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There’s a look 
of Contentment

on the faces of fruit growers 
in the Kootenay Valley. You 
don’t find the expression 
anywhere else. Why? 
Because it’s the only place 
of its kind, and the kind of 
all kinds that you need.

Beautiful Illustrated 
Book Sent Free

The FISHER HAMILTON CO.
Dept. D.

615 Ashdown Building, WINNIPEG 

P.O. Box 374

IF YOU WANT A

BRITISH COLUMBIA HOME
CITY OR RURAL

Write to Dominion Trust Company Limited 
328 Hastings Street W., Vancouver

We sell City Property, Farm, Fruit, Cattle 
and Timber Lands, Stocks, Bonds and De
bentures.

Oui Mercantile Exchange will sell you a 
business in any line.

We act as Confidential Agents, Local 
Representatives, Trustees, Valuators, etc.

We accept individual funds for investment, 
negotiate loans, manage estates and perform 
every phase of a General Trust Business.

Correspondents receive cordial and prompt 
reply
DOMINION TRUST CO. LTD., VANCOUVER

ALBERTA LANDS FOR SALE
Easy Terms and Prices 
We Have a Large List

PARKEN & WHITTLETON, Calgary, Alta.

ADVERTISE IK THE ADVOCATE

Jr Ventilators
METALLIC ROOFING C?

WINNIPEG

M E T A LL I C

A few snaps in improved farms 
near Hanley.

Homesteads located.

Correspondence solicited.

HAROLD DANBROOK
Hanley 8aek.

200,000 acres in Goose and 
Eagle Lake districts.

HANLEY LANDS

Send us your watch by mail foi 
repair. A post card will bring a 
small box for mailing: and we will 
report cost of work. If you are 
satisfied we will repa.r it and return 
it to you post paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

R xpert Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
133 Eighth Ave. - Calgary, t

Your Watch 
Wanted

Official Watch Inspector for C. P. K. St C.N.R.

Send Your Watch Here

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES.

If we could take you into our work
room and show you the infinite ca-e 
with which every watch is handled you 
would realise why we urge you to send 
your watch here for repairs. Our 
watchmakers have made a life study of 
watches. They work upon nothing but 
watches. Your watch will have careful 
and prompt treatment if sent to us. A 
post card brings a strong wooden mail
ing box. We will report cost of work 
before mailing.

Hudson Bay Insurance Co., Ltd.
Before insuring your property see a Hudson Bay agent, or drop a postal to

R H, YOUNG, C. N. BRISTOL,
Lsn Agt. for Saskatchewan, MOOSE JAW, SASK. Gen. Agt. for Alberta, CALGARY, ALTA.

Live Agente wanted in unrepresented Districts.

A. Naismith, President A. F. KEMPTON, C. D. Kerr, Treasurer
R. M Matheson. Vice-Pres. Secretary and Manager.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $500.000.00

The Occidental Fire '
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts >

ALEX. NAISMITH, WM. PATERSON, C. D. KERR.
President. Vice-President. Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA MAN.

A F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Amount of Business in force Dec. 31st, 1905............................... $14,542,535.00
Assets over Liabilities - -- -- -- -- -- -- - 188,401.51

The Number of Farmers Insured December 31st, 1964, 11,968

Over 11,000 farmers insured. The latest agricultural fire insurance Company west of Lake 
Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & Sons
GRAIN

Highest prices paid for all kinds of
in carload lots. Special attention paid to low grade 
samples WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, FLAX. Write 
frsi- chinnina inst.rnrt.ions and twice circulars.

Hnl.i'rr: u.»3 AN DO NJIAS ITO

A Western Company doing a Strictly Western Business
Incorporated by Special Act of the Manitoba Legislature 

Licensed under "The Manitoba Insurance Act”
Registered in the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta.

1 Insurance against loss by Fire, Lightning or Hailstorms 
T Pure-bred Live Stock insured against loss by Accident or Disease 
T Local Agents will furnish information concerning Rates, etc.
5 Correspondence invited on any or all questions relative to our different lines of Insurance

FRANK O. FOWLER ANGUS MCDONALD JOS. CORNELL
President Vice-President Manager

Catalo gue Rieh‘ °n Quali,y
Right on Time 
Right on Price

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

The Farmer's Advocate 
of Winnipeg, Limited

VHEAT
TATS

Thompson, Sons and Company
Commission Merchants

Write for “Price Prospects ’’ and Shipping Directions.

BARLEY
FLAX

18670288
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MONUMENTS ALL ADVERTISING CONTRACTS ARE MADE SUBJECT 
TO A GUARANTEE OF 20,500 SWORN CIRCULATION

FOR PRICES AND BEST WORK
WRITE

SOMERVILLE STEAM MARBLE CO.,
BETWEEN 16th and 16th STREETS,

BRANDON, - MAN.
AGENTS WANTED.

Select Farms
IN LOWER FRASER VALLEY

British
Columbia’s
Richest
Farming
District

I publish a real-estate bulletin, 
giving description and prices 
of some of the beet farms in 
the Valley. Send for one (it 
will be of value to anyone 
interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better 
their present conditions) to

T. R. PEARSON
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For Sale
or trade for other stock the imported Clydesdale 
Stallion GEM PRINCE, 9 years old (3482) 
(870) ; sire, Cedric. Imp. (2226) (929) ( 1087) ; dam, 
Crosby Gem, Imp. The above Stallion is a 
beautiful dapple brown, weight about 1750 lbs. 
sound as a gold dollar and can step like a 
Hackney. A great stock getter, will work 
any where you put him and is kind as a kitten. 
First prise winner at Winnipeg Horse Show, 
1907. For further particulars address

W. Sporle, Owner
BOX 133 LOUISE BRIDOE, MANITOBA
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Farmer s Advocate
AMD HOME JOURNAL

THE LEADING AND ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA, 
SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PUHLISHBD WEEKLY BY

FARMER'S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, LIMITED.

WALTER E. GUNN, Manager.
Editorial Staff : Frank S. Jacobs,

ARTHUR G. HOPKINS, Editor in Chief 
Robert J. Deachman, Miss Lbdiard

Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Announcements 

Visiting Cards
LATEST STYLES. LATEST TYPE 

Prompt attention to mail orders.

LONDON PTG. A LITHO. CO.
144 Carling St., LONDON. Ont.

DRILLING A
PROSPECTING MACHINES.

Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I
LOOMIS MACHINE CO-TIFFIN,OHIO.

Well
YOUR FORTUNE

■ TOLD ■ FOR 2 CT!TOLD* FOR 2 CTS
All matters of business. Lu e, marriage, 
and health treat's! hy gn-ntvst Astrolo-
eer living. 2o stump ami date of Lirth _
brings best Horoscope. Wonderful : i oooy. Pleased
patrons. PROF. NAHOMI, Dept SF. . . .ugegort. Conn.

Offices :
14 and 16 Princess Street., Winnipeg, Man.

Branch Office : Calgary, Alta. Eastern Office : London, Ont.
London, (England) Office:

W. W. Chapman, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, W. C., England.

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday (52 issues per year).
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States, England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 

per year, in advance: $2.00 when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, agate. Contract rates furnished 

on application.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received for its dis

continuance. All payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.
REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by Express or P. O. Money Order or 

Registered letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription is paid.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change of address should give the old as 

well as the new P. O. address.
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side of the paper only.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. We are always pleased to receive 

practical articles For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned if accompanied by postage.

Address all communications to
FARMER'S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, Limited.

Winnipeg, Man
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Avoid blizzards, sand storn , 
long cold winters and fat fuel 
bills.

Come to the land of sunshine, 
fruit and flowers and make as 
much from 10 acres in fruit as 
160 in wheat.

I own or control 5,000 acres of 
the finest fruit land in this dis
trict. I will sell you 10, 20 or 
100 acres for $50 per acre and 
give you time to pay for it.

Write at once for descriptions 
and full information to

A. N. W0LVERT0N, Nelson, B.C.

APRON PATTERN

This is the best apron pattern 
ever offered, and it is something 
every lady needs. Yon cannot 
fail to be pleased with this one, 
and all new subscribers to 

THE HOME JOURNAL 
will receive one free. This is a 

rize pattern, all sizes from 
2 to 42 inches bust The 

Home Journal is a fine, 
beautifully illustrated maga
zine for women and girls, 
full of bright, interesting 
serial and short stories, and 
well edited departments on 
fancy work, household hints 
pf great value, health and 
beauty, etiquette, cooking, 
flowers, boys’ and girls’page, 
fashions, wit and humor, etc.
It is being improved with 
every issue. It would be 
Cheap at $1.00 per year, 
but in order to introduce 
pur magazine to readers, 
we send The Home 
Journal a full year and 
the apron pattern for 
>nly 25c.

Address
circulation Dep.36
rHEHOMEJOURNAL
Toronto, Canada

Sewing Machines 
Free, for ao days trial. 
We send out all ma
chines on 20 days ’ free 
trial before we ask you 
to accept or pay for 
them. If not satisfac
tory, send them back 
at our expense. We 
sell a 5-drawer, drop- 
head sewing machine, 

handsome oak wood work, for $17.50; a better 
machine, same pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, 
sells for $ 21.50 ; machines with ball bearings and 
extra fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only 
about half what others charge. Our sewing ma
chine catalogue, fully explaining our different 
styles, free. Write for it. Windsor Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

If you arc looking for 
land in Saskatchewan 
write us for information. 
We have for sale the 
choicest farming land in 
the country, at prices and 
terms to suit. Our best 
lands are situated along 
thé C.P.R., from Areola 
to Regina. We will be 
pleased to send you maps 
and any information you 
may desire on request. 
Correspondence solicited.

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
Regrina, Sask.

When Writings

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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Ship Your

THE NEW

North-Western Limited

ELECTRIC LIGHTED

THE MOST COMFORTABLE
Convenient, Unique and Beautiful 
Trains ever placed in service between 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago.

ONE OF THE MANY FEATURES
is the Longer Berths in Sleepers, 
several inches longer than the usual 
standard.

COMFORT EVERYWHERE
Gbo. A. Lbb, General Agent,

• 15 McDermot. Are. Phone ig»4

WINNIPEG

Observation 

Buffet, Library 
Compartment Cars

If you've ever travelled in a compartment car v„u know the pleasure 
of travelling—if you haven't there’s a treat editing you on ' your 
vacation trip.

They afford every luxury and comfort, and the privacy of a homejko

The Observation end is handsomely appointed and permits of an un. 
interrupted view of the ever-changing scenery.

Leaves C.N.R. Depot daily at 5.20 p.m.
Direct connections at St. Paul and Minneapolis for all"points east; 

south and west.

Pacific Coast and Return $60
S.S. •* Dakota ” sails from Seattle for theiOrient, Sept. 2.
S.S. “ Minnesota " sails from Seattle for the Orient, Oct. 20.

J. SMITH, D.F. & P.A.
447 Main Street, Winnipeg

A. L. CRAIG 4
Passenger Traffic Manag

I St. Paul, Minn.

FREE FREE !
ESTABLISHED IN 1842

FREE ! ABSOLUTELY FREE.

$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE. ,
As an advertisement we give you absolutely free a ladies or 

gents' sise silvered, gold-filled or gun metal Watch, guaranteed 
for 10 years, and keeps correct time to a second, or a sterling 
silver handle umbrella, silvered clock, a _ real diamond solid 
A'old Government hall-marked stamped Ring* Cutlery, Leather 
Goods, Musical Instruments, Mechanical Toys, Blue Fox Col
larette, besides hundreds of other useful or fancy articles 
which you can select from our grand 1906 list We give 

of these articles free to any person selling: 20 Packets of beauti u] up-10

Artistic Pictorial Postcards at 10c. a packet (5 magnificent 10-colored ^ P^o two
Pictorial Cards are world-renowned, and we send you every card 

alike. Views of dear old England, Historical Views, Latest 
Comics, fac-similie of Death-warrant ot King Charles I.»
England’s Most beautiful Actresses, etc., etc. It need not cost 
you one cent of your own money. We pay all postage and duty, and deliver 
cards and present free to your address. Send us at once your name 
and address. (Postage is 2 cents).

Don’t delay. Write immediately to ACTE & COMPANY
(Dept. F.A.), 85 Fleet St., London, E.C., Eng.

different, no tw

m

at-vsi a w»u.v ; :

G. B.
REFERENC

JR PHY & CO,s WINNIPEG
wil: £ t the Highest Prices.

G : TASÏ-.TN TOWNSHIPS OR UNION 'T'.NK

soiVTwa v TiKsrf -.«wee

“Oshawa* Steel Shingles

Locked

Made from Painted or Galvaniied Steel, at prices varying from li S$ to $5 ,0 per hundred 
square feet, covering measure. This is the meet desirable covering on the market, and is an 
ideal covering for Houses, Bams, Stores, Elevators, Churches, etc. Any handy man can lay 
the “OSH AW A ” shingles. A hammer and snipe are the only tools required.

We are the largest and oldest company of the kind under the British flag, and have 
covered thousands of the best buildings throughout Canada, making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
We also manufacture Corrugated Iron in long sheets. Conductor Pipe and EAVE8- 

TROUQH, etc.
METAL SIDING, in imitation of brick er stone.
METAL CEILINGS, in s.ooo designs.
Write for Catalogue No. 14R and free samples of "OSHAWA ” Shingles. Write to-day

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
Montreal, Que. 
_ J.ot-J* 
Craig St.

Ottawa, Ont. Torente, Ont. London, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.
4»s Sussex St. x 1 Col borne St. 69 Dundas St. y A Lorn bard St. 615 Pender St.

Write Your Nearest Office—HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, OSHAWA, ONT

Western Lands
For information regarding western homes, call or write to

Balfour Broadfoot Land Co., BOX 293, Hamilton 8fc, Regina, Sank

commercial ^
Holtby

ÏLLUSTRATINOVV & 1
f Hathaway

^TÎTriîïiNG FlUNCeM ‘■’-II PRINCESS ST, 
PHONE 1043 
WINNIPEG.

Through Tourist Car Service 
to California.

Via Chicago, Great Western Railway. Cars 
leave Minneapolis and St. Paul on four days of 
the week—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday. For full information apply to J. P 
Elmer, G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn.

STEEL TANKS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Corrugated 

and Plain. 
Galvanized 

Steel Tanks.
Portable 

Grain Tanks.

RED RIVER METAL CO.
1 5 & 53 Alkins St. Winnipeg

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Solicitor for the “Paxkîîr's Advocate” for the 
Northwest Territories.

GRENFELL, ASSA.

LANDS FOR SALE

*

CALIFORNIA
A Garden of delights for 

Winter visitors.

TOURIST CAR
NOVEMBER 6th

Winnipeg to Los Angeles with
out change, via the Great Puget 
Sound Country and San Francisco

RESERVE BERTHS AT ONCE

Through tourist cars every two 
weeks thereafter.

VERY LOW OCEAN RATES

Full particulars from 
H. SWINFORD, W. H. COLLUM

General Agent Ticket Agent
341 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG

25,000 farmers of Western Canada claim the companionship of the Farmbk’o 
Advocate 52 weeks in the year, it is companionable for Si. 50 in advance. Main 
Office and Publishing House, 14 and 16 Princess St Winnipeg. Branches Cal- 
garv Alberta ; London, England, and London, Ont Write for a sample copy
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YOU CAN BUY

KOOTENAY FRUIT LAND
Which is not worth ten cents an acre 
and you can buy Kootenay Fruit Land 
which is worth $2000.00 per acre.

Our RobSOVl Lands on the Columbia 
River belong to the latter class. They 
are similar to lands on the same river, 
in the State of Washington, which are 
now selling for $2000.00 per acre.

Our price, $100.00 per acre.
Come and examine them. We provide
the railway ticket for every purchaser
of a lot.

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

McDERMID & McHARDY
NELSON, B.C.

Come West
TAKE YOUR TICKET DIRECT TO

VICTORIA
—1 THE CITY OF

GARDENS
Do not be side-tracked, but keep on until you arrive at 
PERFECTION and that is the southern portion of

VANCOUVER ISLAND
There arç no floods, and irrigation is unnecessary. All British

Columbia is not like Vancouver Island, where the C. P. R. has just 
acquired over a million acres of land, and is spending one 
million dollars on a hotel in Victoria.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
BROKER

ESTABLISHED
1890

FROM
TAKE THE J^IGHTJ^QAD 

St. Paul or Minneapolis
CHICAGO

GREAT
map, western

LEAF 
ROUTE

Chicago

RAHWAY

Unequalled equipment on all t ai ns 
makes traveling a pleasure on the GREAT WESTERN

FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TO 
D. MORRISON, Gen. Act. 

room 26, mlrchants bank

Winnepeq, Man.

SOME WON’T BELIEVE IT
A Fairbanks-Morse 2 H. P.

Jack-of-all-T rades

GASOLINE ENGINE .
will riiw wood as fast as two num can handle 
it. It also pumps water, shells corn, «rinds food, 
tnnkvs luutvr. runs cream separator, in fact fur
nishes power for all farm purposes.

icrtinould have oneEvery farmer

and send it t«

[
I Out out this complete advertise 1

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS COMP^NV LTD 92-94 Arthur St., Winnipeg.

Please send me (without charge) particulars a bon
I may want a ........................................I ^ame
Engine for...................................................... | Address

i'K.111 h's F.ngino for farm use.

ITOV

President Vice. Pres.
Sir Daniel H. McMillan,K.C.M.G. Capt. Wm.Bobiasoa 

General Manager 
J. W. de C. O’Grady

The Expansion of 
the West

The best evidence of the per
manent nature of the prevailing 
prosperity and of the expansion of 
the commercial interests of Western 
Canada is found in the establish
ment and growing strength of the 
Northern Bank. This is the only 
Bank with headquarters in the 
West and is rapidly gaining a promin
ent place among the strongest of the 
Canadian Banks.

It oilers every convenience to 
business men, and special considera
tion is paid to the accounts of 
farmers. In our Savings Depart
ment we pay interest at 3 %, com
pounded every three months, onfall 
sums over One Dollar.

You can bank with us by "mail at 
our Head Office, or at any of our 
branches at Alameda, Brandon, Binsearth 
Calgary, Dundurn, Edmonton, Fleming," 
Fort William, Glenboro, Hanley, Langhamj 
Melita, Manor, Moose Jaw, Qu’Appelle! 
Regina, Saskatoon, Saltcoats, Somerset, Sper
ling, Vancouver, Victoria and other points.

BANK WITH

THE NORTHERN BANK
Capital Authorized - $2,000,000
Capital Subscribed - $1,250,000

HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG

FERGUSON &
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Canada Life Building Winnipeg Ow-i.i
Solicitors for Fhr.ner's Acivoc

R. FERGUSON y \\

FAVORITE” CHURN

In 8 sizes, churning from | to 30 gallons
Improved Steel Patent Foot and

Frame Lever Drive

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearings

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout 
in place of wood screws. Superior in 
workmanship and finish. No other 
just as good. Accept no sub
stitute. If not sold by your dealer 
write direct to us.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Mary’s, Ont.

$"1* MARRY, DOCTOR or 
despair “Don't do a 
thing” till you see clear
ly what’s best by the aid of

*•! ash lights on Human Nature,”
■ahh, disease, love, marriage and parentage. 

m V1 • n°u ^ asH a doctor, but don't like to.
'dustrate i, 25 cents; but to introduce 

e on.y to any adult for postage, 10c.
hill publishing CO.

v- * 38 th Street New York

186587
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EDITORIAL
People on the Coast are beginning to talk of 

the big fair to be held in Seattle in 1909. It will 
be a big live stock and fruit show.

* * *

Talk is heard of a new terminus for the ocean 
boatsTthat carry the Over Seas mail ; the Albemi 
Canal being the favored point, so ’tis said.

* * *

Talk about hazing and other boyish pranks 
of students—seventy bombs and forty pounds of 
dynamite were found in a Russian University.

* * *

|F If the many falls in BC. were harnessed, the 
power could be used to take the trains across 
the mountains ; what a saving in expense and 
how freight rates could be lowered !

* * *

A young Scotch Canadian farmer recently 
back from New Zealand states that he believes 
the N. Z. men make more out of sheep than West
ern Canadian farmers do out of wheat.

* * *

Farmers on Lulu Island are renting their land 
at $20 to $22 an acre to the industrious Chinese, 
who make it a paying proposition at truck farm
ing, growing vegetables for the Vancouver market. 

* * *
The acquisition of the railroad on Vancouver 

Island, and of a million and a half acres of land by 
the Canadian Pacific is going to increase the in
terest of outsiders in that part of the country, 
which will doubtless be well advertised.

* * *

Tourist travel increases daily to British Colum
bia, and is being helped along by the C. P. R. 
That great corporation has in process of con
struction a magnificent hotel overlooking the 
harbor at Victoria.

* * *

The courtesy shown by Canadian Pacific rail
way officials was recently remarked about to the 
writer by an Illinois tourist, who contrasted it 
favorably with that of the railroad men in his 
country. Little things like this backed up by 
the finest mountain scenery in America accounts 
for the tide of tourist travel setting northward 
from the U. S.

* * *

Vancouver Island might be dubbed New
England, and Vancouver New Manitoba, judging 
by the denizens of the respective places. Blue- 
noses are much in evidence on the Coast. The 
influx of Canadians from over the mountains 
and of Old Country people is doing the country 
good, and will make for betterment in religion, 
morals, politics and education, by giving broader 
views on these subjects.

/ * * *
It would appear that the day of many little 

fairs in B. C. is done ; the example of other parts 
of Canada has in this matter been too slavishly 
followed. The big fair of the lower mainland, 
New Westminster, and Victoria and probably 
one or two others are ample for that part of 
British Columbia. One or two in the upper 
country, one, say, for the Okanagan and one for the 
Kootenay, are sufficient and we believe it would 
he better if government aid was concentrated on 
fNe or six fairs rather than on four or five times 
that number as now.

* * *

■X religious contemporary comments on the 
h that schools were dismissed and children 
s' home in order to allow the teachers to attend 
n ligious convention. Such should not be al- 

d ; if teachers wish to attend such conventions,
1 ■ should find substitutes, so as not to interfere
" ' d .'education. /

Providing School Grounds.
The tendency to crowd so frequently evinced 

by human beings is not flattering to their intelli
gence, being evidence of cupidity. Small build
ing lots, narrow streets, lack of parks and athletic 
fields, small school grounds are all incontrovert
ible evidence that there is considerable truth in 
the commercial adage “small profits and quick 
returns.” There is no valid excuse for this close 
herding together of human beings, it tends to 
deterioration of the species by handicapping the 
the individual in the pursuit of health of both 
mind and body. The playground has a marvel
lous influence on the life of children, given suffi
cient room, they play the games that develop 
mind, muscle and an even disposition, crowded 
into small quarters nothing more strenouus than 
marbles is undertaken. Deputy Minister Golden 
before a teachers ’ convention recently, advocated 
the purchase of fifteen acres and if possible thirty 
acres; given the smaller area, there would be 
plenty of room for athletic sports, for practical 
work in agriculture and any other purpose de
sired. Planting of the grounds should be done 
with deciduous trees, the maple, ash and elm with 
a liberal intermixture of evergreens, such as 
spruce and tamarac. It would seem that bigger 
men are needed to mould the school policy of the 
country than those in control for the last two 
decades. Men with more breadth of vision, of 
the type described by Ian MacLaren and in Tom 
Brown, masculine in thought and action and who 
wear their hair cut short, effeminacy has a big 
hold on our public school system, not solely be
cause of so many women teachers, but because 
the wretched salaries paid have resulted in in
ferior men taking up the work. In the particular 
work of selecting and arranging school grounds 
in cities, towns and villages and country districts, 
the inspector should be given power under the 
regulations to disapprove of the small patch, 
well termed ‘yard,’ purchased for school pur
poses. Especially is this essential in towns and 
villages where a little wise provision might have 
made the school grounds, a town park, athletic 
grounds and breathing space. In this respect, 
Carberry has set an example to many Western 
towns, although had their grounds been three 
times their present size, it would be to the ad
vantage of that town, as it is they have some
thing to be proud of.

Short Selling of Wheat.
The letter in another column on the subject 

of regulating the practice or “short selling” 
raises a question over which producers should 
cogitate. In its simplesttsense “short selling” 
means that a man bargains to deliver a given 
amount of wheat at some future date which is 
a perfectly legitimate business but the very 
fact that the agreement will not mature for some 
time introduces the element of chance into the 
transaction and makes it something or a gamble. 
In this respect, however, short selling does not 
differ from any other commercial or industrial 
transaction for there is a certain amount of risk 
in every branch of endeavor. But “short 
selling” is not confined to the agreement of the 
man having wheat contracting to deliver it at a 
future date. A man who has no wheat, or who 
may never have any, may think that the quoted 
price of wheat is lower at the present than it will 
be in the future and will go on the floor of a 
grain exchange and agree to sell wheat for future 
delivery at a certain figure. He has no wheat, he 
has no intention of delivering wheat, and he does 
not bother his head about its delivery. He 
simply watches the market and, when wheat 
drops below the prize he has sold at, takes the 
margin which the buyer must put up and dis
charges the obligation. It is simply the negative 
side or a deal where a man first buys for specu
lative purposes. If it should so transpire that 
wheat never falls below the price at which he 
bought it before the date of his contract expires,

he simply puts up the difference between his 
selling price and the price of wheat on the date 
of the maturity of his contract or of its discharge, 
and takes his loss, but, as a matter of fact, very 
few7 short sellers let the contract come to ma
turity, they usually take their losses or gains 
shortly after selling. This then is what consti
tutes gambling in wheat and it is easily dis
cerned how, that if there is a strong element of 
sellers in a market, the price of wheat may be 
depressed even though these sellers may not con
trol a bushel of wheat, or on the other hand, if 
the buyers predominate, the price of wheat may 
be advanced. The effect of this speculative 
buying is always^most evident when prices rule 
high from time of selling until the maturing of 
the contracts at the end of each month, and the 
buyers of this imaginary wheat demand actual 
delivery which they have a right to do. The sit
uation becomes further complicated if the buyers 
happen to control so much available wheat that 
the sellers cannot get supplies to fill their contracts 
on demand of the actual owners. In such a case 
the one party actually owns the goods and has' 
possession, the other party has contracted to 
deliver these same goods, but in order to deliver 
them he has to buy from the actual owner and 
possessor, hence the latter can charge the seller 
any price he may wish. This is what actually 
happened in the Winnipeg market when the 
price of wheat went to such a height in the sum
mer of 1905.

In the past, short selling has generally de
pressed the price of wheat when supplies in the 
country are large, and advanced them when 
available wheat was scarce, but this fall with the 
largest wheat crop ever grown and an augmented 
army of wheat speculators in the various ex
changes the price of wheat has been kept above 
an export basis. The situation is singular. 
Legitimate traders are generally agreed that 
while short selling may depress values of actual 
wheat at certain times it advances them at others 
and in the end the producer is as well off as though 
the price depended wholly upon supply and de
mand.

Our object in calling attention to this subject 
at this time is that producers may express their 
opinions upon it with the object of making recom
mendations or otherwise to the grain commission 
when it sits to take evidence from the actual 
producers. If the public has pronounced opin
ions upon the subject of “short selling” we 
remind them that the columns of this journal 
are open for fair discussion. With regard to 
the bucket shops, there can be but one opinion 
namely that the laws which are calculated to 
prohibit them should be unconditionally en
forced.

B C. and the Labor Question.
It is yet fresh within the minds of all, the 

agitation co restrict the importation of Chinese 
labor, which was put into effect by the imposition 
of a head tax of $500. The result is that the 
cheaper form of labor has become dearer ; the 
price has risen forty to eighty per cent., and 
labor is scarce as the user of it knows to his or 
her cost. Here we have over again a beautiful 
illustration of what would happen if the manu
facturers had their way, prices of things needed 
would be enhanced, and the consumer would be 
mulcted in the difference. In a new country, 
where labor is always scarce owing to the 
tremendous amount of developmental work 
going on, it surely savors of ridiculousness to 
limit the importation of the right kind of labor 
or the products of labor. At the present time 
the reversal of the attitude of our brothers of 
the Coast was only to be expected, as the waves 
of prosperity and industrial progress lapped 
their feet, especially as they began to appreciate 
that success was to be had more quickly and 
pleasantly by directing rather than doing the 
work themselves. Markets arc calling for more 
B.C. fruit and lumber, but partly owing to the
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labor scarcity, the demands cannot be met. 
Possibly, in places where work is scarce and 
there is lack of elbow room for labor, it might be 
wise to prohibit more coming in, but all over 
Canada today, the opposite holds good, and 
while such is the case, as it is likely to be for many 
many years to come, the only restrictions im
posed should be on the score of disease, either 
mental or physical, under which category, of 
course, would be included the criminal and de
praved. It would not be a bad idea for the 
Immigration Dept, to direct a flow of Galicians 
into B.C. : such make good settlers. After all, the 
most desirable peoples are the British, the Am
ericans, the Scandinavians, the Germans, and the 
old country French. The Italian and the Spaniard, 
and the Hindoo, might just as well be kept out. 
Such are of no permanent benefit to the 
country. The proposition to import a lot 
of Chinese for railroad building, to be sent back 
when through with, should not be entertained, 
the contractors are not entitled to such con
sideration.

The initial mistake was made by the Do
minion government in listening to the clamoring 
of the so-called labor element in the Coast pro
vince. Many people out there who never before 
had a good word to say for the Mongolians, now 
deplore their scarcity in the field of domestic 
service and truck farming, two lines of endeavor, 
white labor will not seemingly undertake. The 
Chinese are by no means ideal citizens, but they 
filled a place ; for railroad work the European 
is to be preferred, as he in time becomes assimi
lated. It is well also to consider the utterances 
of certain visiting Britishers, that over there, is 
any quantiy of unemployed labor wanting em
ployment. No hindrance should be put in the 
way of contractors importing such from Great 
Britain; alien labor laws may be all right, but 
such have no place on the statute when directed 
against fellow-subjects of our own blood and 
color. The pandering of politicians to the 
trades unions in this matter is a distinct menace 
to the future of Canada. We are pleased to 
note the determination of the Dept, of the Interior 
to devote their main efforts to Great Britain, 
and in so doing see that all the provinces are 
treated alike. There has undoubtedly, in the past, 
been favoritism shown the prairie. Finally, 
let us all remember that while the building of 
railroads is essential, nation building is far more 
important.

Saskatchewan Fat Stock Show.
The secretary of the Saskatchewan Stock 

Breeders’ Association advises us that the Third 
Provincial Fat Stock Show will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 20 and 21, 
1907, at Regina. At the same time and place, 
the Second Provincial Horse Show will also be 
held. It is to be hoped that the prize list will 
be made more modern in the class for bacon hogs. 
Membership is only one dollar per annum, and 
all stock breeders should become members of 
the association which will have much to do in 
directing the improvement of stock and the work 
of fairs into the proper channels.

* * *

One Hard was not quoted on either London or 
Liverpool corn exchanges Oct. 1st. Where is it 
going to?

* * *

The nights are lengthening out, and now is 
the time to consider the purchase of books to 
read under the evening lamp.

* * *
A bright man suggests that all horses bought 

from Great Britain should be malleined at the 
quarantine stations. Now, what do you think 
o’ that?

* * *

They declan, that him", is the only accurate 
way of determi 1 ont of dirt in wheat,
and pronounce a . pies taken by the
sticker (spearer.)
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Action in Horses.
In the series of short articles on the different 

breeds and classes of horses which has appeared 
in these pages during the last few months, a good 
deal has been said about “action.” Certain 
peculiarities of gait are desired in each class, and 
certain defects are undesirable and objectionable 
in any class or breed.

The general type and conformation of a horse 
does not, in all cases, indicate the extent of action 
he possesses, but in most cases it indicates his 
general style of action. Horses that naturally 
hold a rather high head, have good length of neck, 
well-developed muscles, especially along that 
portion of the neck just superior to the jugular 
vein, a fairly oblique shoulder, forearms long and 
set well under the chest; have, as a rule, free 
and extensive shoulder action, in many cases 
high knee action ; while a horse with the opposite 
conformation is usually deficient in shoulder 
action, although his knee action may be high ; but 
in order to get the desirable action in the heavy 
harness horse, he must have shoulder as well as

direction from above downwards, will, with fc,v, 
if any, exceptions, indicate the line of foot acti n. 
In order that this may be true and straight, a 
horse should stand with his fore feet straight 1 re
wards and backwards. A straight line, com
mencing at the center of each toe, should pass 
backwards through the cleft of the frog, and 
continue on backwards exactly the same distance 
apart as that at which they started. A horse 
that, while standing, turns his toes outwards, 
will, when in motion, roll his feet; that is, each 
foot will roll or wind itself- inwards towards the 
opposite limb, and in many cases strike the 
fetlock, cannon or knee, according to the height of 
action. This is called “speedy stroke,” but it. is 
not by any means an indication of speed. This 
peculiarity of conformation and action is, in some 
cases, due entirely to the feet, while in others it is 
due to a deviation of the limb from the fetlock 
down. The latter form is the most undesirable, 
and usually indicates weakness. From which 
ever cause it arises, the defect is very hard to 
correct. Various methods of shoeing have been 
tried, with in different results. In a horse that 
strikes his knees, it can often be rectified by 
shoeing very light in order that his action may be 
lower. In some cases where a horse strikes 
lower down, relief is given by applying a shoe 
heavy on the inside of the foot, in order that 
when the foot is elevated this extra weight will

ll
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Imported Shire Mare VIolet.
Champion at Winnipeg Exhibition, 1906, Exhibited by J. B. Hogate, Brandon, Man.
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knee action. A horse that gets his knees high, 
but is apparently cramped or tied in in his shoul
ders, is undesirable, from the fact that, while he is 
apparently expending considerable energy and 
pounding the ground, he has no speed. The 
manner of the attachment of the fore limbs to the 
chest has marked influence on the action. Those 
with forearms quite close together are deficient 
in width of chest, and usually go with legs and 
feet very close, and are apparently cramped in 
action from want of strength and muscular de
velopment, while those whose forearms are very 
wide apart, with a broad and often rather flat 
breast between them, the legs appearing as 
though they were fastened to the outside of the 
chest, have a very clumsy, awkward, shuffling 
way of going. While the muscular development 
in this case, appears at first sight, to be great, a 
close observation will reveal the contrary, and 
the fact that the limbs are not properlv placed. 
When we use the word “chest,” we of course 
mean that part of thAanatomy of which the ribs 
are the lateral boundaries. The term is often 
used to express the space between the forearms. 
This portion of the anatomy is properly called 
the breast.

The direction the fore limb takes from the 
elbow to the foot influences action to a great 
extent. In order that aciton may be true, the 
limb should be perpendicular. A plumb line, 
extending from the center of the elbow, should 
touch the center between the heels. Horses 
whose limbs 'eviute downwards and outwards 
from the elbow cannot have true action, but will 
?’• wide and ungainly with fore feet, while the 
re\e: direction of the limbs will cause close

Li' manner hi which a horse stands on his 
o’ 'i. 'Vi i\ uleil the limbs take the nr-.per

keep the inside of the foot lower, and thereby 
deflect the foot outwards as it is brought for
ward. In many cases little can he done to rectify 
the defect, as it requires a great deal to change 
the action caused by malconformation. What 
will answer in some cases will not in others, and 
usually the only safe plan is to drive slowly or 
wear boots.

1 he horse that stands intoed, with his toes 
turned inwards, will, when in motion, paddled ■ 

that is, his feet will wind outwards, he goes wide, 
the feet describing a segment of a circle outwards 
at each step. I his defect, while very undesirable, 
is not as bad as rolling, as there is no danger of 
him injuring himself. AVhile perfectly straight 
and true action in front is what we look for, it 
is not often found, especially in horses with ex
treme action. It is seldom we see what we 
might call perfection in this respect. It will be 
noticed that the feet of most high actors deviate 
a little either one way or the other. Some go 
straight when going fast, but either paddle or 
roll a little with one or both feet when going slow, 
and vice versa, even though when standing the 
detects may not be suspected. Horses whose 
limbs deviate considerably downwards and out
wards, and stand with toes turned outwards, will 
otten when viewed from the front, when in 
motion, appear to have almost straight action.

1 hey stand with feet wide apart, and when in ac
tion the rolling motion of the feet fetches them 
sufficiently inwards to give them about the proper 
appearance, without striking the opposite leg, 
but just betore touching the ground the toe again 
turns nutw.ml and the foot is planted wide. On 
the othet hnn.. a horse whose limbs deviate1 

< 1 own war. 1 - 1 ; awards, anil whose toes turn in, 
xv! 1 n"i sn 11— paddling gait as much as one 
v iiosi' lit: < me perpendicular. The true fore
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action is when the foot is lifted from the ground 
without the slightest deviation literally, and 
brought forward in a straight line, maintaining 
the same distance from the center of the opposite 
limb that it has from the center of the opposite 
foot when standing.

Another defect of action is “forging”; that 
is, the striking of the shoe of the fore foot with 
that of the hind foot on the same side. This 
makes a click, click, click that to a horseman is 
very annoying. Some horses forge when jogging, 
but do not when at a faster pace; others forge 
at mostly all gaits. The tendency to forge is 
indicated by a very short back, especially what 
is called a “roach back,” where there is quite a 
noticeable elevation in the region of the loins. 
While all short or roach-backed horses do not 
forge, we seldom see a forger who is not well 
marked, in at least having a short back. The 
defect can often be remedied by shoeing heavy in 
front and light behind. This gives greater length 
of stride to the fore feet, and shortens, to some 
extent, that of the hind, and it also causes the 
animal to life the fore foot higher, so that the 
hind shoe will not strike it. In other cases, 
shoeing with the slips or half shoe in front, will 
answer. Like many other defects, different 
individuals require different methods of shoeing 
to rectify the defect. While a back that is too 
short is undesirable, too long a back is probably 
worse; the former may cause defective action, 
but indicates strength, while the latter not only 
indicates weakness and want of constitution, but 
also defective action. A very long-backed horse 
has usually slovenly, awkward action. It must 
always be understood that, while certain confor
mations indicate certain action, there are always 
exceptions, and it is necessary in all cases to see 
a horse in motion in order to verify our suspicions 
or indicate our mistake. In some cases, from 
reasons that we cannot explain, well-marked 
indications are at fault, and a horse in whom we 
expect excellent action is very defective, and 
vice versa. On this account, it is often impos
sible to classify a horse, especially between the 
heavy and the light harness class, without seeing 
him in motion. As regards the conformation of 
croup, we, in any class, want one rather long and 
not too drooping. A short, drooping croup 
indicates defective, stilty hind action, with lack 
of flexion of mostly all joints. Where the croup 
is of fair length, too much droop is not so serious. 
(By the croup we mean from the termination of 
the loins to the tail, including the whole width 
of the animal.) The conformation of the hocks 
is also material. A horse should stand with his 
hocks fairly close together, the points rather 
closer than the anterior surface; that is, with a 
slight deviation forwards and outwards. What 
is called “cow-hocked”—that is, with the hocks 
quite close, especially the points, and the limbs 
deviating downwards and outwards—usually 
causes ungainly action and rather a shuffling gait, 
while the opposite, the hocks wide and the feet 
close together and somewhat intoed, indicates a 
cross action in the planting of each hind foot 
towards the opposite fore foot. A well-marked 
angle at the point of the hock indicates good hock 
action, while a poorly developed angle indicates 
the reverse. The well-formed horse stands with 
his hind feet fairly does together and the toes 
deviating slightly outwards. Too much of this 
deviation is not desirable, as it usually indicates 
too wide action, and the reverse indicates too 
close action and a tendency to interfere or strike 
the opposite fetlock with the shoe of each foot. 
Wide action with the hind feet is undesirable in 
most classes. It is allowed to considerable 
extent in the roadster, and we often see horses of 
this class whose conformation is nearly or quite 
correct, who, when going fast, will go quite wide 
behind, but even in this class closer action is 
now generally preferred.

Interfering in horses is often hard to correct 
In many cases colts do it when first worked, and 
cease after becoming stronger and accustomed to 
shoes. In other cases the fault continues, and, 
while various devices and methods of shoeing 
have been tried,the manner of shoeing depending 
much upon the particular part of the foot or shoe 
that strikes, there are some cases that cannot be 
rv< rifled by shoeing, and the only means of pro- 
tf ct.it >n is boots.

“Whip. ”
* * *

Weaning Colts.
i 1 e age at which colts should be weaned is to 

a great extent governed by circumstances. Under 
ordinary conditions it is well to allow the marc 
to nurse the foal for four months or longer. If, 
when the foal be this age, the mare is required to 
do regular work, I think both will do better if the 
foal be weaned. On the other hand, if the mare 
be in fair condition, not required to work, and 
still yielding a reasonable quantity of milk, the 

. foal will do better if not weaned for a month or 
two longer, and the mare, having no labor to 
perform, will not suffer. The ordinary process 
of weaning, which consists in separating mare and 
foal, and allowing no further intercourse for sev
eral weeks, or until the mare has ceased to secrete 
milk and the foal to look for it, is, in my opinion, 
irrational, wasteful and uncalled for.

It is probably unnecessary to state that the 
colt should be taught to eat chopped or crushed 
oats, bran, etc., before the process of weaning 
commences, otherwise he will be sure to suffer 
and grow thin. Experience has taught all feed
ers or breeders of stock that sudden or violent 
changes of diet or usage with any class of stock is 
dangerous and often expensive. When this is the 
case with adult animals, it is reasonable to expect 
it to be more marked in the young ; hence, in 
order to avoid danger of digestive diseases in the 
young,and trouble with the mammary gland and 
possibly digestive trouble also in the dam, we 
should exercise good judgment and be satisfied 
to take considerable trouble when weaning the 
colt. In most cases the mammary apparatus is 
still quite active, and a considerable quantity of 
milk is being secreted when the owner decides 
that it is time to wean the colt. The colt, in 
addition to the grass and grain that he has been 
eating, has thus far also been accustomed to the 
milk. In fact, this has been his principal diet, 
and if suddenly deprived of it he cannot avoid 
failing in condition and fretting. Then, again, 
the secretion of milk in the mare will not cease 
all at once, and unless the gland be relieved of it, 
mammitis will be the result. Instead of milking 
the mare by hand, and, of course, making no use 
of the milk, as is usually done,the colt should get 
the benefit. My idea of the proper process of 
weaning is as follows : When it is decided to wean 
the colt, he should be placed in a comfortable 
box stall, by himself, or with other colts. There 
should be no mangers or boxes into which he can 
rear or jump and probably hurt himself, and the 
door and walls should be so high that he cannot 
jump over them, nor get his fore feet over. The 
mare, if needed for work, should be taken out; if 
not required for work, should be tied in a stall, 
or placed in a box stall, at considerable distance, 
probably better if they be out of hearing. The 
mare should be taken to the colt three times daily 
for a few days (say a week) and left for 15 or 20 
minutes each time. The second week twice 
daily will be sufficient, and the third week once 
daily, and this continued so long as any consider
able quantity of milk is secreted. In this way 
each gradually becomes accustomed to be separ
ated from the other. The change of diet for the 
colt is gradual, and he receives the benefit of the 
milk that would otherwise be wasted. It also 
obviates danger of mammitis in the mare, and 
the gland gradually becomes inactive. In the 
meantime, the young thing should be given about 
all the nice, well-saved clover hay and chopped 
oats he will eat. I like finely chopped oats, and 
•onsider it good practice to steam them by pour
ing boiling water on them in a pail, covering the 
pail with a rubber sheet to prevent the escape of 
steam, allowing it to stand for a few hours, and 
then feeding. A mess of this kind night and 
morning, and a few whole oats with a carrot at 
noon, in addition to hay and a feed of bran about 
twice weekly, has given good satisfaction. Where 
practicable, the addition of cow’s milk gives 
excellent results, but this is not often easily ob
tainable. After the colt has ceased looking for 
his dam, he should be allowed to take exercise 
daily in the yard or paddock, and his feet should 
be trimmed every few weeks. Usually the wear 
is not equal to the growth in these cases and if 
not attended to, the feet will be an abnormal size 
and shape, which may permanently injure him; 
hence, they should be trimmed to the natural 

as occasion demands. Whip.

he Ontario government has instituted an 
in 'ligation into the horse industry of the 
p, ice. The object is to obtain information 
v > used in deciding as to the best poliev to 
a it to encourage more extensive breeding 
« v best types of horses.

* * * 2§j

J. McCallum of Dauphin, Man., has been 
getting together a bunch of seven fillies and one 
stallion in Scotland.

The Race Horse Champion Replies.
Editor Farmer's Advocate:

When I read the heading “This Man is In
corrigible” with which you supplied my letter, 
printed in your issue of Sept. 26 , I was at first 
under the impression that you were using bad 
language about me.

However, I find by looking in the dictionary 
that incorrigible merely means “that which 
cannot be corrected. ”

No. Mr. Editor, not that bad but merely like 
the Scotchman, “open to conviction, but de’il 
the man can do it.”

Now, surely it must be the of ABC veter
inary knowledge that bandaging is done to pre
vent legs becoming dicky

Where 1 come from (God’s own country) all 
valuable horses (carriage horses, hunters and 
even well cared for saddle horses,) have their 
legs bandaged.

You tell me that “racing is in disrepute, for 
three things! crookedness, betting, and the car
avan of human wrecks that it carries in its train. ” 
You might as well say, that human nature is 
in disrepute for the same three things.

Diogenes, you remember, had quite a cruise 
in his tub, before he discovered an honest man. 
The amount of betting done in this country is 
greatly exaggerated, it is the custom for “fly” 
youths to brag about what they have won or 
lost, but sometimes it is not the empty casks 
that make most noise. 1 H

What “human wrecks” would be doing with a 
racing string, I can’t imagine ; work from five in 
the morning to nine or ten at night, is what most 
race horse men have to do—and a wreck of any 
kind would be liable to hunt a softer job.

“Can an aggregation be found anywhere of 
more fluent swearers, liquor drinkers, cigarette 
and morphine fiends, than constitute the major 
part of a horse race string?” My! Mr. Editor, 
where have you been? For the last few years 
the racing crowd, have been the most sober 
crowd at the fairs.

My wife, who has always been a great horse
woman. but without any knowledge of racing, 
attended several race meetings with me last 
summer and as she began to understand things, 
made the remark that, “people in general knew 
so little about racing that it is hardly worth 
while to try and explained; to them. ”

The public see crookedness where there is no 
crookedness. The best pony race I ever saw, 
was run near here this summer. The first and 
second pony belonged to the same man, the 
result was a surprise to the owner, the second 
pony almost beating her stable mate, who was out 
and out the best pony running this year. The 
crowd, nevertheless, all thought the race was 
fixed. One of my own mares can’t run in the 
mud, she started in a race, with mud up to her 
fetlocks and was beaten by a horse whom she 
had previously beaten, the crowd yelled crooked, 
but it wasn’t. When there is anything really 
crooked, believe me, it is not caught on to by the 
“prominent citizen judge” or by the “crowd. *’ 
That good old Socrates, nearly three thousand 
years ago, decided that the people knew nothing 
about horses, and if you will permit me to say 
so, they know very little more yet!

Incorrigible.

STOCK

Give Attention to the Breeding Ewes.
The time has arrived for breeding the ewes for 

next spring’s lamb crop, in fact in some small 
flocks matings have already been made. One of 
the essentials in the successful breeding of sheep 
is to cull out every breeding season the ewes with 
defective udders. Springtime is a busy time and 
the profit in raising sheep is soon dissipated if the 
owner has to spend many hours at lambing time 
with ewes on account of gargetty bags, or lambs 
refusing to suck. Another matter that the care
ful shepherd will attend to before turning the 
ram into the breeding flock, is to tag the ewes, 
by means of the sheep shears removing tagged 
wool and other impediments to the procreative 
act. The novice at sheep breeding may not 
appreciate how the l.v> b yield is affected by the 
neglect of such precau' ions, especially the latter, 
many a good ram 1, permitted to waste himself 
by unsuccessful at mpts to the chagrin of the
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owner, who finds in the spring that instead of an 
average of one and half to the ewe, the flock aver
age for lambs is half that quantity or even less. 
Ewes conceive more readily if flushed out by 
giving a little extra feed at mating time, for such 
purposes some whole oats and if possible rape 
and com fodder will be found useful. It goes 
without saying that all breeding ewes should be 
short tailed, such should have been docked as 
lambs.

Why Not a Few Sheep ?
The increasing number and quantity of weeds 

on Western farms together with the upward 
trend of wool and mutton prices point to the

sheep as a good investment for the quarter and 
half section man. Twenty-five to one hundred 
ewes and a couple of vigorous rams of the right 
type could be accommodated on almost any 
wheat farm in the West. A good yard fenced 
with one of the woven fences would be ample for 
winter time, while in the fall they can roam the 
stubbles until the snow is here. For housing a 
shed facing south and a few grain and hay racks 
is all that is necessary. Rack space should be 
about eighteen inches to a sheep, unless in very 
rough weather the sheep are better out, exercise 
during the winter for the breeding ewes along 
with ample feed means strong healthy lambs. A 
word of advice right here, the writer’s experience 
is that on no account should a ewe or ram be used

for breeding purposes if affected with goitre, a 
swelling of the glands of the throat, the progen v 
of goitred sheep come dead or die soon after 
birth, it is undoubtedly hereditary in its tendency. 
B. C. imports fifty thousand sheep annuali\ 
frotn the U. S., a good leg of mutton costs retail 
in Winnipeg seventeen to twenty cents a pound 
and is not easy to get. One also hears of some 
men stocking up with range lambs and shearling 
wethers for feeding on screenings. A start can 
be made with the ordinary range-bred ewe, con
taining as she does some Merino blood, and by 
the use of rams of the mutton breeds, improve
ment will soon be noted, in fact the third cross 
will be almost indistinguishable judged by ap
pearance from the purebred.

________________L________________________________________________________________________________ _______

The R. A. and I. Society’s Big Show on the Fraser.

All live stock and fruit men are on the qui 
vive from that date in the year when the generous 
prize list of the R. A. and I. Society is first issued 
and the enthusiasm is not allowed to flag until 
the gates are closed and the fair is over.

Weather has so much to do with the success of 
a fair such as this that the barometer is pretty 
well stared out of countenance before show week 
is over; one also learns the elementary principles 
of 'why it rains’ because all the residents have 
mastered this interesting puzzle and will glibly 
tell you how it is you are becoming moist, a fact 
which you never doubted.

His Excellency the Governor General and the 
Countess Grey made the occasion their official 
visit and charmed every one ; the close attention 
and interest in agriculture shown by Earl Grey 
being remarked by all. The Lieut-Govemor, 
Hon. Jas Dunsmuir and Mrs. Dunsmuir also 
graced the show on the two opening days and 
expressed appreciation of the exhibits. Each 
year of late H. M. S. Shearwater, the gunboat 
that polices the North Pacific, has anchored off the 
town and gives people a chance to see one unit 
of the greatest navy in the world, and specimens 
of typical British jackies renowned in verse and 
seafight.

This year’s fair was remarkable as showing 
little if any falling off from the Dominion fair of 
last year, in fact some sections of the exhibits 
were superior in numbers and quality, notably 
fruit and horses, especially the Clydesdales. The 
New Westminster fair has reached a stage where 
it may be considered as of the first rank, vicing 
with the Winnipeg Industrial for the premier 
position. Undoubtedly this proud position has 
been attained by the good management and hard 
work of Manager Keary and his board of control 
headed by President T. J. Trapp. The financial 
handling of the Dominion show by this society 
in 1905 was an object lesson to others cities who 
have had Dominion aid or hope to have, and one 
worthy of emulation, for not only did the society 
come out all right financially, but also have two 
good assets in the Manufactures’ and Women's, 
and the Industrial and Arts’ buildings, both 
handsome in design and ample in proportion, with 
lavatory accommodation of the best. All this 
could not have been accomplished without a lot 
of hard work and backing by the city of New 
Westminster.

This fair has rounded the corner successfully for 
with a cash surplus in 1905 of over six thousand 
dollars and good attendance in 1906, the financial 
statement t< r tips year should also be good. The 
agricultural districts of the Lower Mainland are 
rapidly filling up a d the patronage of the 
exhibition is boned - ase annually, not only
so but beautiful A a a's I'.iri;. on which the
society holds im fair. 1 ' \V(lj thy of a visit
during fair time hv (1 < w X j ! t1 ! or tourist, as
there lie or she mrp ; 1 ; : . ■den than else-
where, in a short tin it ; K i'cultural and
horticultural possibM ’ h Columbia.

A favorable finança. and the at-
tiuMv >i the manager - ■ L cable en-
vo’iiitgvment to exhibe ; vonr the
1 : v ii-'t V. ill be ineix. .Ad it
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isfactory than now to those who go to the trouble 
and expense of getting, good stuff ready.

This brings up the matter of the revision of 
the prize list, which is needed to make it more 
modem and ensure competition with the min
imum of friction. Competitions can be arranged 
which have no educational value and are only 
provocative of hard feelings, such, for example, 
as inter-breed competitions. In the female section 
for Clydesdales, there should be a class for yeld 
(dry) mares, three years and under seven years, 
as well as for brood mares. In the section for 
championships such should be for females, and 
not as now stated for cow or mare; as questions 
have originated as to when a heifer becomes a 
cow, or a filly a mare, in either case it is correct 
to assume that the heifer or filly is the virgin 
female, and that the taking on of the maternal 
function at three years or over at once promotes 
the respective animals into the cow or brood 
mare class In the cattle sections the same 
animals should not be permitted to compete 
more than once for herd prizes, no good purpose 
is achieved, in fact, the prizes for herds should 
not be added to, but kept at the minimum as al
ready suggested when referring to this matter 
with respect to Winnipeg and other live stock 
shows. In the Shorthorn, Holstein, Ayrshire 
and Jersey sections a fourth prize might well be 
offered, and the herds should consist of the open 
herd, consisting of bull, three years and over, 
cow three years and up, two-year-old and yearling 
heiferandcalf ; the young herd to be a breeders herd 
(all bred by one man, which might limit it to B.C. 
herds,) and consist of bull two years or under, 
two-year-old and yearling heifers and a heifér 
calf. In the sheep sections where competition is 
keen, as in Oxfords and others, a fourth prize 
might with profit be offered, and where only one 
competitor comes forward in other breeds lop off 
the third prize money, such a rule might be 
made more or less elastic, so that it might be to 
the breeders’ interest to work to increase the com
petition. In sheep there could with profit be 
added sections for grades as at Winnipeg this 
year; B. C. can do considerable in mutton rais
ing, to meèt the demand that necessitates the 
importation of fifty thousand sheep annually.

In the matter of judges New Westminster is 
up-to-date inasmuch as the single judge system, 
is adhered to, the final choice being made by 
the board of control, not by interested parties 
who may be exhibitors, and the judges are re
compensed In spite of the work of agricultural 
colleges and other sources, the output of com
petent, honest, unafraid judges is far from meeting 
the demand and when such are found can not be 
expected to work hard for little or nothing; the 
position while important is a thankless one owing 
to the occasional appearance of exhibitors who 
may be dubbed ‘bad losers’*? A judge’s work 
is far reaching, his placings indicate (or should) 
two things, the relative values of the animals in 
competition before him, and the type nowadays 
demanded by the markets of the world; such rul
ings are also far1 reaching in another sense com- 
paiatrv eh unimportant because only temporary 
by either hclj .ng or hindering sales, albeit some 
indication to the uninitiated about to invest or 
tu man w ishing to purchase without previous 
inspection ot the animals. Hence it is readily 
six n that the position of a judge is very important 

- t ' • 1 svkvuon of such no small undertaking. 
.■as 1 with the best of judges some exhibitors

show pique, which on reflection they are sorry 
for, it may be stated generally that judges do what 
they consider right irrespective of the exhibitor. 
On the prairie, judges are better treated at the 
smaller fairs than at the larger ones, such as at 
Winnipeg, where the honor is expected to be 
ample recompense for the work, rather an out-of- 
date idea. The judges at the New Westminster 
show were R. Ness, Howick, Que., heavy horses, 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, light horses; Jas. 
Bray, Portage la Prairie, Man., beef breeds of 
cattle, and swine; Dr. A. G. Hopkins, Winnipeg, 
dairy breeds of cattle, and sheep; R. Blanch
ard, poultry; Miss Laura Rose, O. A. C., Guelph, 
dairy products; Miss E. Cora Hind, Winnipeg, 
fancy work and fine arts; Martin Burrill, Grand 
Forks, B. C., fruit; W. C. McKillican, seed 
division, Calgary, grains etc.

One of the features of this year’s fair, and 
one that it would be well to develop is the exhib
ition of industries in operation. A splendid ex
hibit was made by the New Westminster Tannery 
and Leckie shoe factory, boots being made in the 
buildings on the grounds by machinery during 
the day; there were also some weavers at work 
with a very primitive loom. The manual training 
classes also attracted considerable attention and, 
although the management tried hard, it was 
found impossible to get a demonstrator in do
mestic science, a feature which had proved so 
interesting a year ago. It would, we think, be 
a good feature, if demonstrations of proper meth
ods of fruit packing were made at certain hours 
in the day, and also buttermaking competitions. 
Lacrosse and baseball matches, a few horse 
races and band concerts were relied upon for the 
lighter forms of amusements; so far as we were 
able to see the fair was clean. The grounds are 
well kept and litter is promptly removed,. The 
illumination of the buildings was very tastefully 
arranged. The horsemen’s comfort was also 
looked after, the stalls having been floored. The 
district exhibits were very fine and the com
petition keen; the Experimental Farm had the 
usual exhibit, although Superintendent T. A. 
Sharpe was much missed, his absence being due 
to the fact that he had to undergo a very serious 
operation quite recently; towards the close of 
the fair his many friends were cheered to hear that 
he had come through the operation well. As the 
fair grows, rather better provision will need to 
be made tor feeding the crowds, privileges we 
believe should be charged for, and those getting 
them made to keep up to a certain acceptable 
standard, fhe^ street car service between Van
couver and New Westminster was seriously 
taxed to handle the traffic to the fair grounds 
although the two railroads C.P.R. and G.N.R. 
did their best to alleviate conditions.

LIVE STOCK.
Horses : Although cattle came first on the 

prize list, the horse, it must be acknowledged, 
was the great drawing card in the live stock 
section, the Clydesdales especially making a very 
fine exhibit, fine great lack of 'the live stock 
show is a. catalog which we believe the manage
ment would be wise in undertaking.

Space will only permit brief mention of the 
horses, fine exhibits were made by the following 
importers: Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.; Jas. 
Smith, Brandon, Man.; Alex Galbraith & Son, 
Liandon, Man. ; as well as the local men. In the 
aged class, five horses came out headed by the 
well known black Storm King, wonderfully im-
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proved, and well merited the place, the bay 
Royal Citizen (H. M. Vasey, Ladner) was second, 
a big upstanding fellow, but not in the fit of his 
more successful rival, albeit a flashy mover; Con- 
sul, a bay with good feet and ankles, the Turner 
entry got third, he was in great fit, but is smaller 
than the first and second horses and was faulted 
for lack of masculinity, which was probably more 
apparent than real. Premier Prince a former 
winner at shows on the Coast was fourth, the 
black Carlist, a massive, well muscled horse but 
medium actor was at the bottom of the class.

Three-year-olds made a quintette with Earl 
Seaham, a massive roan with good feet and ankles, 
shown by Jas. Smith, being first; Dean Swift, a fair

yeld showed against one another regarding which 
a suggestion has alrady been made. Proud 
Beauty, the brown entry from Calgary, a real 
good sort, was first, the big bay Lady Yoselle 
shown by Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., a right 
good one, not in high fit, was second, the same 
exhibitors’ Nelly Garrick being third. The 
\7asey entry, Pride's Maid, was nursing a foal and 
therefore was handicapped, another entry was Isis 
a good sort. Jas. Smith won out with two-year- 
old fillies getting first, second and third- In year
lings Turner was first and third, Vasey second, 
the latter also winning in foals. Only two Shires 
were out, the winner being the Newnham Duke 
colt, also seen at the Dominion of 1905.

A.*■

(A British Columbia Applf.tree
On F. M. Black's Ranch, Nelson, B. C.

mover, but lacking slightly at the ground, shown Representatives of the Percheron and Suffolk 
by Pemberton, Royal Sceptre (A. Evans, Chilli- breeds were also shown. ftalbraith had the 
wack) a big topped horse, but goes wide in front» winning aged Percheron, the other sections and 
Bathgate, (Patterson) a heavy-middled, good classes resulting as follows:
topped bay, lacking some in action; Freeland was Percheron stallion, 2 years and under 3, And- 
at the foot, he is a bay, and was not going well erson, Agassiz; filly, 2 years and under 3, And- 
the trip adfôss the continent being hard on him. erson; filly, 1 year and under 2,—Anderson.

In two-year-olds three good colts were out Heavy draught horses : Brood mare 3 
headed by Mercer’s Pride of Dumburle, a right years and over,—Pemberton Farm, 1 and 3; 
good brown colt, afterwards made champion Wellington Farm, Port Guichon, 2. Filly or 
Clydesdale. Pasqua Pride a little more up on gelding, 2 years and under 3,—J. A. Evans. Foal 
the : and unfinished, due to youth, was second, of 1906,—Pemberton Farm, 1 and 2. Best team 
Pri ’ of Bottle was third. In yearlings it was heavy draught horses in harness to vehicle,—Pcm- 
Tv.rncr, Vasey. In the female classes there were berton Farm, 1 and 3; Wellington Farm, 2 
sc strong sections, in the mares, brood and Championships, stallion, any age, -T. Mercer.

Mare, any age,—Turner. Get of one sire, 3 an
imals, either sex, any age, registered,— Turner.

The roadster and other light classes showed 
considerable improvement over previous years. 
Some good Hackneys being shown especially the 
Hadwen and Mercer entries.

Roadsters: Brood mare, 3 years and up,- 
Pemberton Farm, Fort Guichon, 1 ; Hollinshead, 
Ladner, 2 and 3. Filly or gelding, 2 years or 
under 3,—-(shown in harness) H. Nellems, Chilli
wack, W. Walker, Steveston. Filly or gelding, 1 
year or under 2,—I. W. Hollinshead, 1 and a;J. 
Sincock. Foal of 1906, I. W. Hollinshead, 1 and 
2 ; Win. Walker.

Saddle horses: L. Williams, Sapperton. Lady’s 
saddle horse,—Mrs. A. D. Atkinson, Steveston; 
M. S. Griffin, New Westminster; W. Walker. 
Saddle pony, 14 hands and under,—W. H. 
Ladner, Ladner.

Standard - breds : Stallion, 1 year and up- 
under 2,—J. H. Watson, New Westminster. 
Brood mare, 3 years and upwards,— J. T. and 
J. H. Wilkinson, Chilliwack; Hugh Lee, Am- 
strong; J. Cameron, Sapperton. Fall of 1906, 
filly, Wilkinson, 1 and 3; Cameron, 2.

Thoroughbreds : Stallion, 3 years and 
upwards, G. H. Rainey, Vancouver; H. F. Stew
art, Vancouver. Brood mare, 3 years and up
wards,—J. J. Bottger.

Hackneys : Stallion, 3 years or over,— 
G. H. Hadwen, Duncans; C. Kinniburgh, Calgary. 
Stallion, 2 years and under 3,—Thos. Mercer, 
Markdale. Mare, 3 years and over,—Turner.

Cattle: This was an off year in some of 
the sections, quite the opposite to the horses. 
The exhibits were hardly as numerous as last 
year which was to be expected the prize list 
not being quite so valuable. The grand old reds, 
whites and roans do not seem to be gaining ground 
here, the lack of milking qualities handicaps 
them on the Coast, and at present the White- 
faces are the favorites in the Upper Country, 
although inquiries are being made for Angus 
cattle and the Red Polls are gaining ground. 
In Shorthorns, Vasey’s two year old roan 
Broadhooks Boy, a broad lowset fellow, won in 
his class and was also champion, Ladner winning 
in the aged section, Patterson being second to 
Vasey. Pemberton won out in yearlings, Ladner’s 
newly imported bull from Ontario being a bad 
second, in calves it was Patterson, Ladner, 
Vasey. In females nothing remarkable was 
forward, which in cows were rated 1 Patterson,
2 and 3 Vasey; in two year oldsVasey’s good roan, 
a daughter of Prince Sunbeam, was first, Patterson 
second; in yearlings it was 1 and 2 Patterson; 3 
Ladner; calves, Vasey 1, Patterson 2 and 3. 
Vasey had sweepstakes, male and female and the 
herd, Patterson being second and Ladner third 
on aged herds; young herds being, 1 Patterson,
2 Ladner.

In Red Polls, Barkley was first for aged bulls; 
two year olds 1 Nelems, 2 Barkley; yearlings, 
Maynard; calves, 1 Nelems, 2 and 3 Barkley. 
Champion male, Maynard. Cows, of which seven 
were, out, went 1 and 3 Barkley, 2 Maynard; 
yearling heifers, 1 Maynard, 2 and 3 Barkley; 
calves 1 and 2 Maynard; champion female, Bark
ley; herds, Maynard, Barkley.

Holsteins are in favor on the Coast, yet the 
exhibit has undoubtedly been better in other years 
In bulls (aged) Bonsall’s was first, and later cham
pion, has lots of constitution and good rudiment- 
aries. Hollinshead was second; two year olds,
1 Patterson, 2 Hunter ; yearlings, Bonsell, Hunter; 
calves, Hunter 1 and 2, J Patterson 3. In aged 
cows Bonsall had all the winners with what looked 
to be cows that paid their way. Two year olds, 
r, Bonsall, 2 and 3 Hunter ; ^yearlings, 1 and 2 
Bonsall, 3 Hunter; calves, 1 Bonsall, 2 and 3 
Hunter; herds, Bonsall, Hunter.

The Ayrshires made considerable stir, for 
besides the home herds, Hunter of Maxville, Ont., 
was hut with a contingent which unfortunately 
were late in arriving and much handicapped 
thereby; the Scotch dairy cattle won the Ellis 
cup for best exhibit of cattle on the ground, 
the trick being done by the Wells herd, which had 
as strong contestants Vasey’s herd of reds,whites 
and roans, which however, they excelled in even
ness as a herd and likely to be more profitable 
for Coast farmers. Aged bulls, 1 Austin, 2, 
Burns; two year olds, Austin’s oil-colored bull ; 
yearlings, 1 Hunter, 2 Austin; calves 1 and 2 
Wells, 3 Hunter, champion, Austin’s aged bull.

In cows there was a line entry, ten good ones 
coming forward, which after inspection were sent 
back by the judge to be milked out clean; 1 and 2 
went to A. C. Wells & Sons, Sardis, B. C., 3 to
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Hunter. Two-year-olds it was Wells, Hunter, 
Austin. In yearlings, Austin i, Wells 2, and 3; 
calves, Wells 1 and 3, Austin 2 ; champion female, 
Wells first prize aged cow; herds, Wells, Hunter. 
In Jerseys it was nip and tuck all the way through 
between A. J. Street and Quick, the former having 
rather the best of it. B. H. Bull of Brampton, 
Ont., had first in bull calves. Henderson had 
it to himself in Guernseys, with some good stuff.

Sheep: In this class, usually a strong one, 
some interesting competitions developed. In 
Shropshires Turner and Hawkshaw (Chilliwack) 
fought it out, the former winning thç bulk of the 
prizes, his being rather more typical of the breed 
and in better fit. In Leicesters, Banford, Chilli
wack, had it to himself, as had Wells in Lincolns, 
and Washington Grimmer from Pender Island 
with Tunis sheep, a new variety in the West; this 
breed has lopped ears, small bone and rather an 
open fleece, are said to be good for breeding early 
lambs, but have not seemingly the frame of the 
staple mutton breeds. Maynard had it to him
self in Dorsets and his flock shows improvement 
over previous years ; Thompson was alone in Suf- 
folks as was Wilkinson in Southdowns. The 
competition in Oxfords was not as keen as pre
vious years, two breeders refusing to bring out 
their sheep for reasons unknown to the writer ; 
the only inference being that they recognised the 
superiority of the other flocks. Shannon Bros., 
Cloverdale, won everything except in aged ewes, 
when Bonsall got into second place with a good 
one. In fat sheep Thompson with grade Suffolks 
cleaned the board, his grade wether being a 
splendid sheep. The champion pens went to 
Turner’s Shropshires, 2 to Shannon’s.

Swine : The competition in swine was lighter 
than usual. Maynard had Essex and Duroc Jer
seys; Irvine and Le Neveu brought out some good 
Poland Chinas. Thompson, Sardis, had some 
real good Yorkshires, Berkshires being shown by 
Shannons. The Chester Whites shown were 
good pigs, the B. C. diet of clover, peas and 
skim milk sutii seem to be lengthening out to 
more of a bacbn type.

The building given up to fruit contained a mag
nificent show of the articles of diet so essential to 
the preservation of health in human beings. 
Special mention must be made of the fine exhibits 
termed commercial display of apples which was 
won by a magnificent display made by Thos. G. 
Earl, Lytton, B. C., Coldstream Ranch was 
second and W. Middleton, Vernon, B. C., was 
third, the latter is an ex-O. A. C. student. Messrs 
Merryfield, Mt. Lehman, and Mr. and Mrs. For
tune, Tranquille, Kamloops, were also winners, 
the Tranquille ranch taking a large number of 
prizes with apples. T. McKeown, Peachland, 
and A. McLennan, Kelowna, had a nice display 
of peaches. Henry’s nurseries, Vancouver, had 
a fine display of fruit trees and Ashel Smith, 
Ladner, a very varied exhibit of potatoes, he is 
reported to have sold $1,900 of seed potatoes as 
a result. The district exhibits as in previous 
years excited considerable interest, the prizes are 
well worth while, first amounting to $500 and the 
Dewar challenge shield. The contests resulted 
as follows:

In the district exhibits the first places are 
taken by Chilliwack, Langley, Richmond and 
Agassiz (Kent). There were 2,000 points set as 
the standard and the judges awarded as follows:

Chilliwack—Fruits, fresh, 235 ; fruits, preserved, 
syrups, jellies, etc., 250; grains and agricultural 
seeds, 140 ; roots and vegetables for table, 210; 
forage plants, 225 ; dairy products, 226 ; roots and 
vegetables for stock, 175; arrangement, 145 ; 
total, 1,606 pi lints.

Langley Fruits, fresh, 210; fruits, preserved, 
syrups, jelh etc. 100: grains and agricultural 
seeds, 210; 1 « 4 • ' ' ■. getables for table, 200 ;
forage plants. .•> v products, 218; roots
and vegetablei , arrangement, 140 ;
total, 1,483 poii 1 ■

Richmond-- Fruit .0; fruits, pre
served, syrups, je!' ■ ■rains and agri
cultural seeds, 150; 1 'hies lor table,
215; forage plants. .duets, 215;
roots and vegetables irrange
ment , 143; total, 1,4 -•

Agassiz (Kent)—Fruit• u, - , pre
served . svrups, jellies, igri-
1 v.Hural seeds, 1 60 ; roots • ' le,

■ : o . ' : -rage ] liants, 215; ; 5 ;
1 v ' ; ■ -','d egetables for si 
: ~ ; • ,1. i .220 p<lints.

emits, fresh, 15 
■ - etc., 50; grai 

• - .; - and vegetal>
. v , 1 dairy prodtt.

vegetables for stock, 160; arrangement, no; 
total, 1,090 points.

Coquitlam—Fruits, fresh, 120; fruits, pre
served, syrups, jellies, etc., 45; grains and agri
cultural seeds, 100 ; roots and vegetables for table, 
150; forage plants, 160; dairy products, 130; 
roots and vegetables for stock, 200; arrangement, 
115; total, 1,020 points.

Kelowna—Fruits, fresh, 290; fruits, preserved, 
syrups, jellies, etc., 25; grain and agricultural 
seeds, 75; roots and vegetables for table, 210; 
forage plants, 75; dairy products, 55 ; roots and 
vegetables for stock, 175 ; arrangement, 115 ; 
total, 1,020 points.

Maple Ridge—Fruits, fresh, 225 ; fruits pre
served, syrups, jellies, etc., 30; grain and agri
cultural seeds 80; roots and vegetables for table, 
150; forage plants, 175 ; dairy products, no; 
roots and vegetables for stock, 75; arrangement, 
no; total, 955 points.

Nelson—Fruits, fresh, 300; fruits preserved, 
syrups, jellies, etc., grain and agricultural seeds, 
25; roots and vegetables for table, 100; forage 
plants ; dairy products; roots and vegetables for 
stock, 100; arrangement, 120; total, 645 points.

Best 10 lbs. prints, farm dairy butter, Mrs. 
A. Read, Ladner ; Mrs. Chester Chadsey.

Best display of creamery butter, size, qualirs- 
and arrangement considered, New Westminst r 
Creamery, Chilliwack Creamery, Richmond Dairv.

Best display of dairy butter, size, quality and 
arrangement considered, Geo. E. Knight, Sardis, 
4th prize.

Honey, comb, not less than 24 lbs., Mrs. A. 
Read.

The provision for the women deserves special 
mention, the lunch room, where lunches were 
served at moderate prices, was a favorite rendez
vous and the rest room was much appreciated. 
The fair was brought to a successful conclusion 
on Saturday Oct. 6.

Improvement of Argentine Cattle.
It is coming to be recognized that the Argen

tine cattle-breeders are rather getting the best of 
us in gradual »but certain improvement of the 
quality of their grazing cattle. It is no secret 
that Great Britain, year after year, is contribut
ing numbers of fine pure-bred bulls for this work

F= , '

Separating the Grain from the Straw. 
Reed & Eberling’s Outfit, Lacombe, Alta.

Strathcona—Fruits, fresh, 235 ; fruits, pre
served, syrups jellies, etc. ; grain and agricultural 
seeds, 235 ; roots and vegetables for table, 100 ; 
forage plants, 175 ; dairy products ; roots and 
vegetables for stock, 25; arrangement, 100; 
total, 635 points.

Edmonton—Fruits, fresh, 235 ; fruits, preserved 
syrups, jellies, etc. ; grain and agricultural seeds, 
235 ; roots and vegetables for table, 100; forage 
plants, 175 ; dairy products ; roots and vegetables 
for stock, 25 ; arrangement, 100; total, 635 points.

Olds—Fruit, fresh ; fruits, preserved, syrups, 
jellies, etc. ; grains and agricultural seeds, 150 ; 
roots and vegetables for table, 15; forage plants, 
50; dairy products, 60; roots and vegetables for 
stock, 10; arrangement, 85; total, 270 points.

The possibles in each class were as follows:
Points.

Fruits, fresh.......................................................... 350
Fruits, preserved,syrups, jellies, etc............ 250
Grains and agricultural seeds ..................... 250
Roots and vegetables for table ................ 250
Forage plants ..................................................... 250
Dairy products ................................................. 250
Roots and vegetables for stock ................ 250

2000
The Lower Mainland of British Columbia is 

essentially a dairy country and we are glad to 
hear from Messrs. Logan and Rankin and others 
that good progress is beingunadc along these lines. 

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Creamery butter, not less than 50 lbs. in tub 

or box, Chilliwack Creamery, New Westminster 
Creamery, Richmond Dairy, Vancouver ; Cowi- 
chan Creamery, Duncans.

Creamery butter, not less than 50 lbs. in prints. 
Chilliwack Creamery, New Westminster Cream
ery, Richmond Dairy, Vancouver; II. A. Edgett 
& Co., Abbotsford.

Dairy butter, not less than 25 lbs. in prints 
Mrs. A. Read, Ladner ; Mrs. Chester Chadsey, 
Sumas; A. Livingston, New Westminster; W. H. 
MeClughan, Port Kells.

Dairy butter, not less than 25 lbs in tub, Mrs. 
Chester Chadsey, Sumas ; A. Livingston, ' New 

'tminster: Mrs. A Read, Ladner; Mrs Keegan, 
est on.
'v*> eluvM factory), not less th 

’*1 be c.sHlrited by the maker. !
Chet- Co.. L ; ingle v. 2nd prize.

lb- ot butter made bv dairy reaid 
-ears Of age, W. 11. MrLu:m,,i, Port

m lbs
si: Cni

on the great estancias, and there are hundreds of 
such ranches where not a single grade or cross
bred bull has been used for many years. In fact 
it has become the policy of most of the great 
ranchmen to absolutely prevent the use of 
bulls other than pure-breds, with the inevitable 
result that on the fine grazing lands the grade 
cattle are fast taking on the symmetry, quality 
and condition of the pure-bred sires. An Argen
tine ranchman who is at present visiting this 
country, told us the other day, says the Live
stock Report, that where alfalfa succeeds, and 
there are immense areas of land in his country 
adapted to this splendid feeding plant, the quality 
of the cattle is rapidly improving, and as several 
top-crosses of pure blood (Shorthorn) have been 
put on, the cattle now show most of the desirable 
characteristics of that cosmopolitan breed. These 
Argentine breeders set us an example that should 
be generally followed, for, while we have started 
aright, and that many years ago, we have tried 
too many experiments or now and then relaxed 
effort in the gradual improvement of feeding 
stock, so that one must confess that less has been 
accomplished than should have been the case. 
The fact that wide range is getting scarce and 
that the settler is bringing the plow to bear upon 
the old grazing lands of the far West has helped 
to discourage systematic improvement of range 
cattle, and despite all that has favored the im
provement of cattle on arable areas, there is still 
much to be done before our beef cattle can be con
sidered of fine quality. Apart from the ranch 
question, it is a fact that hundreds of grade bulls 
are still being used throughout the corn belt, and 
that these “fag end” bulls are keeping down the 
quality of our market stock and so leading to the 
waste of much good and high-priced feed. It 
would also seem, from a cursory investigation of 
the subject, that the very finest “bunches” of 
cattle that have of recent years come to the mar
ket or been seen at the International in carload 
lots have been bred on the range from pure-bred 
bulls and fairly high-grade cows. Few of such 
lots have been bred on the farms of the Middle 
V est, so tar as we are aware, although there have 
been such cattle for many years in certain re
stricted districts of Illinois and Iowa. The ranch- 
bred good things are on a par with the fine sorts 
nred in the Argentine Republic from imported 
nulls an. 1 .:gh-grade cows, and instead of coming 
•" 11S is nul! numbers, comparatively speaking,

' s hi Mid .redominate in every large market 
1i ; 1 miry, and come from the small farms
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and the high-priced land rather than the great 
ranges. Apparently there has been more in
telligent and persistent effort in the upgrading of 
range stock during the past ten years than there 
has been on the small farms, although one would 
expect the contrary, and it is much to be desired 
that on high-priced land men would at once stop 
the use of grade sires of all kinds and determine 
to breed from nothing but pure-bred stallions, 
bulls, boars and bucks, and so, in short order 
and with certainty, bring the general stock of the 
country to the high plane of quality to which it 
should have attained at least a dozen years ago. 
A wonderful interest is being taken in the im
provement of corn and other cereals, and good 
work is being done along other lines of agricultur
al progress, but it would seem that of late years 
people have taken less interest in the grading up 
of cattle, and have been contented to sell grain, 
and so rob the soil of its due returns in manure. 
A period of low prices always depresses the breed
ing interest, but as such are as certainly followed 
by periods of correspondingly high prices, or at 
least profitable prices, it is the poorest kind of 
policy to relax the effort to continue the im
provement of farm stock. Let each man who is 
breeding pure-bred cattle do more to encourage 
breeding up with all kinds of pure-jrred stock and 
less in behalf of his own special interest. The 
need of the hour is disinterested worlwïor a gen
eral improvement of our cattle.

the farmer \s advocate 1645

have. We have also been exporting Thorough
breds to India and Clydesdales to Chili, while the 
Argentine has been getting more Clydesdale stal
lions than have gone there for several years. 
Canada, however, continues our best customer. 
Mr. Taylor found a new customer in Mr. McLary, 
who took away in the last week of August, for Mr. 
J- W. Innés, an excellent selection of one Clydes
dale colt and nineteen fillies. An unusually high- 
class shipment was made on 8th September by 
Messrs. McMillan, Colquhoun and Beattie, Bran
don, Man. This shipment included eight stallions 
and two mares purchased from the Montgomery 
stud. The mares wrere prizewinners at1 Castle- 
Douglas and Kirkcudbright shows, and the stal
lions were mainly of the Baron’s Pride and Prince 
Thomas strains. Mr. John McQueen, Sask, had 
fillies by the same steamer, and Mr. T. B. Macau
lay, had several choice females in the same ship. 
Mr. Colin McKeigan shipped ten head on 15th 
September, and an even, well-balanced lot of 
good animals they were, of rather superior breed
ing.

At home, during the past week we have had 
two very successful sales of Clydesdales by auc
tion. Forty-three head of pedigree mares, fillies 
and colts were sold at Perth on Monday, at an 
average of £60 16s. qd. A colt foal by Sir Hump
hrey went to Mr. James Kilpatrick at 145 gs., and 
his dam made 105 gs. Another mare made the 
same money. A two-year-old filly sold for 160 gs.

i V C lx
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The Mf.n Who Do the Fitting
Stockmen at New Westminster Fair.

Our Scottish Letter,
August is our holiday month, and September 

our very busy month, hence the difficulty of keep
ing up correspondence with friends on the other 
side of the Atlantic. This does not arise from 
any lack of themes upon which to discourse, be
cause scarcely a week has passed during which 
big shipments of Clydesdales and other stock 
have not been made to Canada. The United 
States is also taking a revived interest in Clydes
dales, and more have gone there this season than 
went for several seasons in the past.

The laxity of home breeders writh respect to 
registration is a hindrance to trade. Farmers 
here are deplorably destitute of a business-like 
method of registering their stock, and Canadian 
buyers have to go over the ground many times in 
order to satisfy themselves that everything is in 
order. In spite of these drawbacks, 1906 has 
witnessed a big trade in Clydesdales, nearly 900 
head having been exported since 1st January, and 
the prospect is that before the year closes the ex
ports will total 1,000. During the second last 
week in August a new exporter, named Mr. W 
lam \\ allace, sailed with rather a nice l*>t of ani
mals. He had a stallion got by the noted breed
ing sire, Royal Favorite, and about half a dozen 
fillies nt good breeding. Another new exporter 
was Mr. W. E. Butler, who had twelve fillies, 
man i t which, like those shipped bCMr. Wallace. 
Wer 11 red in Kintvrc. This district is determin
ed o non we its Clvdcsdale stock. The Society 
fi,r district has hired the grand breeding horse. 
M vc Ronald 11121, for 1907. New Zeaiaiti 
H. 11 been getting a good kind of horse bred in
ft ’ re and got by the big horse. Sir Hugo, one

■•••st sires for the Australian trade

and a three-year-old for 120 gs. Another well- 
bred three-year-old made 140 gs. A filly foal by 
Baron’s Pride made 100 gs. At the Seaham 
Harbour foal sale there was an excellent demand.

A brood marc sold for 105 gs. after her filly 
foal, by Silver Cup, had made no gs. Ten filly 
foals sold for an average of £45 4s., and nine colt 
foals for an average of £51 8s. Thirty-nine head 
made an average of ^50 15s. These were, of 
course, qirices made for useful animals. None 
of them were show stock, so that readers may 
form their own estimate of how values are trend
ing in this country.

Next to Clydesdale exportations, or, perhaps, 
of greater and more widespread interest, are the 
ram sales. The fortnight has just closed, and 
we have had exciting enough times. A Border 
Leicester shearling has sold for £200 ($1,000), a 
Blackface shearling for £190, and a Cheviot two- 
year-old for £100. I saw the three sold, and the 
experience was exciting enough. Mr. James 
Swan sold the first out of the Sandyknowc lot at 
Kelso ; Mr. Elliot sold the second out of the Cad- 
gow Bros, lot, at Lanark ; and Mr. Oliver sold the 
third out of the Hindhope lot. at Hawick. Gen
erally, trade in rams has not been quite as good 
as was anticipated. The high prices of wool and 
lambs led flock masters to anticipate an enhanced 
value for rams all round. As a matter ol tact, 
it was onl v the best quality rams that were in keen 
demand ; the secondary lots were slowly taken up,

Templeton, who is an Argentine man, at Dro- 
more, in Kirkcudbright. There a solid founda
tion was laid of sound mutton ewes, and when 
removal was made a few years ago to Sandy- 
knovve, one of Lord Pol wart h’s farms, in the very 
heart of the Border Leicester country, it was to 
lead the van. No flock had a reception to equal 
that of Mr. Templeton at the Kelso sale this year, 
and the supberb quality and symmetry of his 
sheep were the theme of universal praise. The 
purchasers of the £200 tup were Messrs. Arch. 
Cameron & Sons, Wcstside, Brechin. Mr. Cam
eron has one of the oldest flocks in existence, and, 
in securing such a sheep as Sandyknowe No. 1, of 
1906, he has made a notable accession to the 
flock. The twin of No. 1 was sold as No. 5, and 
made £90, so that the produce of this one ewe in 
1905 netted £290. That is something to boast 
about, and good trade is indicated by the result.

Oxford Downs arc holding their own in Scot
land, and, indeed, gradually increasing their hold 
on the country. The lambs by these south- 
county tups, out of half-bred ewes, are in great 
favor, and make higher prices than the lambs of 
the Border Leicester sire, out of the half-bred ewe. 
The said ewç is the produce of a Border Leicester 
sire and a Cheviot ewe, and such ewes have long 
been the sheet-anchor of agriculture in the Border 
counties. It is objected by some breeders that 
the Oxford Down lamb is too large for the matrix 
of the ewe, and that thé half-bred ewes bringing 
lambs by these sires do not last. Hampshire 
Downs also invaded Scotland this year. It is 
not easy to say how they are to get on, the experi
mental stage being only entered upon, but the 
Oxford Down is easily the most formidable op
ponent the Border Leicester has had to face. The 
lambs from the Oxford Down tups sell best, and 
the lamb market is the final test with all breeds of 
sheep.

The Aberdeen-Angus cattle sales have this 
week been held in England. The first week of 
September saw a series of sales in Scotland. At 
Kinochtry, near Coupar-Angus, 45 head made an 
average of £24 6s. 3d., and at Corston, more fam
ous for its Shropshircs, 47 head made an average 
of £17 8s. 3d. The highest price paid at Kinoch
try was S3 gs., for the cow Mistress Nellie 32975. 
The English sales gave better results. The lead
ing sales were held in Northumberland, where the 
black polled cattle are highly popular. At Birtley 
rather in Durham than Northumberland, an 
average of £22 2s. qd. was made for 62 head. 
The highest price was 58 gs., paid for a cow. At 
Eshott, a fine farm in Northumberland, £29 9s. 
yd. was the average for 39 head. The highest 
price here was 60 gs. for a cow another making 
55 gs., and a yearling heifer making 58 gs. It 
cannot be said that the blacks have fared very 
well so far in the revived interest in stock. The 
Shorthorn still holds the field, and big averages 
are the rule at all Shorthorn sales.

The harvest is being got through slowly. Those 
who were early as usual, had the best of the 
weather and have had least cause to grumble. 
At present the weather is dry, but it is not drying. 
The absence of rain is accompanied by an absence 
of drying winds, so that little progress is being 
made in some places towards saving the crop.

Cheese are keeping very high in price, and theré 
is every prospect of values being maintained. At 
the Castle-Douglas cheese show, held a week ago, 
the champion honors went to Mr. Campbell, dairy
man, Dromore. Kilmarnock show falls in three 
weeks, and in the interval we are to have the 
London show, which is usually worth seeing. 
Meantime, a Scots maker has gone down and 
tried conclusions with the Somerset men. He 
has not done much good, although he got recog
nized and ticketed. Cheese-judging is purely a 
matter of local taste. There is no such thing as a 
fixed standard. What is a good cheese in Glas
gow is not wanted in Manchester, and what is 
wanted in Manchester and Glasgow would not do 
in London. Meanwhile, prices are all right for 
makers, and that is the main thing all round.

Scotland Yet.

lift:ilSS

Some figures submitted show backsetting and 
summer fallow yielding best of wheat, fall plowed 
land better than spring plowed. Early sown 
laney matured before the hot weather and 

yielded best, while late flax beat out the early 
sown ou vieil 1er. What was your experience?

onces 11not wantei 1 a awenam
wool and lambs lead flock masters to buy a bettei 
ciass of rams, so that the enhanced values have 
rviivx influence in promoting enhanced qualit 

Some incidents of the sales may be rioted 
Sand vknowc ilork was originally founded bv Mr

What is to hinder II. < . being a great manu 
factoring countin', with water power galore ?
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Overcoming Handicaps in Wheat Growing.
Twenty-five years ago the greatest authorities 

on agricultural matters told the Royal Com
mission then sitting, that under no circumstances 
could it be made possible to grow wheat at a 
profit if the price came down below a 40s. per 
qr. average. In looking back over the years, we 
find that not since 1883 has the average price 
given been touched, and we are inclined to think 
that if even a 30s. average could be maintained 
to-day we should very soon have a home wheat 
crop of ten million quarters, perhaps more. For 
the last cereal year we find that the average 
was 28s. çd., and were it not that farmers want 
the straw rather badly in the winter time we are 
afraid that wheat growing would soon become 
played out in most parts of the country. What 
is of importance, however, in this connection is 
the fact that through the energy and persistency 
of the members of the Home-Grown Wheat 
Committee an entirely new vista has been opened 
up to the tiller of the soil, and in a year or two 
we are confidently hoping that he will be better 
paid for his labor. All the samples of “British 
Red Fife ” of this season’s growth which have been 
brought before our notice have retained the 
strength element in a remarkable degree, and 
as they have also increased in yield from an 
average of 32 bushels an acre on the strictlv 
native varieties to over 40 bushels on the im
ported type—and that after being grown suc
cessively for five years—it seems to us as if the 
future is very big with promies. Before long we 
shall have absolutely reliable data to go upon 
as to the way the flour works out in the mill, and 
we feel confident that results will—if properly and 
persistently preached—be such as to induce the 
husbandmen to “get back to the land” in the 
true meaning of the word.

— The Miller.

evil. Why would it not be practical if I as a 
farmer, say, or an elevator man, owning, say, 
5000 bushels of wheat, sell this amount of wheat 
say for December delivery, be required to sign 
a form of contract that contains a clause certi
fying that I am the actual owner of that much 
wheat? That certificate would becopie current 
on the Grain Exchange and change owners 
many times in a day.

On such a plan every trade would have some
thing back of it, and not mere “wind”, as so 
many of the transactions are liable to have under 
the existing conditions.

Stop the “short” selling and the buyers will 
regulate the market, or rather the law of supply 
and demand will do so.

Not only should this evil be stopped, but the 
bucket shops should be also. They have been 
the downfall of thousands of young men.

I believe, Mr. Editor, that if public senti
ment is aroused on this subject that legis
lation would be demanded that would effectually 
put a stop to the shameful evil before it grows 
greater.

C. J. McCollom.

Prohibit Short Selling.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Please permit me through your valuable 
columns to suggest that discussion be given 
and public sentiment be developed that will 
lead sooner or later to legislation, putting a stop 
to an evil that is springing up in Winnipeg with 
the rapid development of its grain market. 
This has existed for years in some of the large 
grain markets of the States, and has been more 
potent than any other cause of the very low 
prices of wheat at times; thereby injuring farm 
interests and kindred interests as well. I refer 
to the practice of “short” selling of wheat or 
other grain by heavy combined interests or 
speculators, v^ho are really competitors of farmers 
or others who actually own wheat.

A farmer or elevator man may own one thous
and or ten thousands bushels of wheat and he 
may go on the market to sell it, say for November 
delivery. Un the market he is liable to meet 
with others who are offering ten times as much 
wheat for sale for December delivery as he is 
offering; and probably not one out of twenty, 
who is making such offers, has a bushel of grain 
and never expects to have. If therefore the 
sellers predominate largely over the buvers, 
prices decline and the actual owners of wheat 
are injured thereby; while the speculator who 
has sold short has made a profit. The more 
the speculator can rob wheat of its value after 
he has it sold, the greater his reward. True it is 
that the speculator has to cancel his contract 
by buying lus lut un s back, but by manipulation 
and combining of short interest which becomes 
powerful in suppressing c. stain market reports

A Slump in Wheat.
The Elevator that Collapsed.
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Fodder Corn in England.
In the whole of East Anglia, says an English 

exchange, maize is now not an uncommon crop, 
but in journeying through Essex, the writer this 
season could not but notice the considerable 
increase in the area under this crop, especially 
within thirty miles of London. Dairy farmers, 
especially this hot and droughty summer, cannot 
but congratulate themselves on having grown this 
year maize as a fodder crop, for, with the shortage 
of green food and the dried-up pastures, they can 
well feel like Longfellow portrays the young 
Indian in “Hiawatha’s Fasting,” when he gave 
the cry of rapture on finding “this new gift to 
the Nations ” :

“ Maize in all its beauty,
With its shining robes about it.
And its long, soft, yellow tresses ;

Mondamin!”
Mondamin, the Indian name of maize, trans

lated, means “the friend of man, ” and Essex 
farmers have found it for weeks past a godsend. 
Several dairy farmers, indeed, arc now bemoan
ing the fact of their not having sown a larger 
acreage. Not far from Charles Dickens’ favor
ite hostelry, opposite Chigwell Old Church, a 
week or two ago could be seen maize (Indian 
corn), over 6 feet high, being cut and carted 
away for food for a herd of milch cows, and from 
this spot eastward and north-east, within a short 
walk, may be seen field after field of growing 
maize, but in many cases partly cut.
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Select and Prepare Your Corn Land Now.
There remains but little time this fall for ploxv- 

ing and if any can be spared at all it xvill be found 
■ :od move to select a piece of sod for next 

y ; r s v im ground. Corn delights in a grass 
st ■ ’ .'a ’• timothy, rye. grass, bruine or
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would not be desirable in the spring, for the rea
son that soils brought up from lower depths 
require exposure to the atmosphere and frosts 
before they become first-class soils. The winter’s 
frosts and rains neutralizes whatever defects 
there may be in soil of this kind, and therefore 
the time to deepen the soils is when you plow 
your sod ground in the fall of the year.

Again fall plowing distributes the labor more 
evenly through the year. One objection to fall 
plowing of clover sod is that it favors the leaching 
out of the nitrates of the soil during fall rains. 
This can be obviated by late fall ploxving, which 
also permits the full use of the fall pasture. 
There is no particular benefit in turning under 
the grasses in the pasture. They had better be 
consumed by stock, and thus late fall ploxving 
permits the full use of pastures, and at the same 
time the easiest and best preparation of the soil. ”

Every quarter section farmer in the West with 
cattle to feed and young stock to grow will find 
a plot of corn of from three to five acres a most 
welcome addition to the live stock food supply, 
in tact many will be benefitted by doubling the 
area mentioned. Varieties of corn can now be 
secured that get xvell along towards maturity 
before frost so that there be no hesitancy on the 
subject, which resolves itself into three things, 
to start xvith land in the right tilth, suitable var
ieties and the proper amount of cultivation, 
lurn over as much sod as you can betxveen 
n°xv and freeze-up for corn and if the amount 
is too great, you might do xvell to try peas 
and oats.

Irrigation Demonstration,
1 lie C.P.R. have undertaken a commendable xvork 

east of Calgary. On their line near Gleichen they 
tire hax'ing broken up eighty acres of prairie to be 
used as a demonstration farm. The land will be 
dix-ided into acre plots and every acre planted to 
some variety of grain, vegetable or tree. The whole 

irrigated and is tx'pical of a vast area in

O. ,|-s breeder in England suggests

- rs an getting tired of buy in-. 
..n intermixture of dirt.

Founded 1866

stubble. The advantages of such fall plowing 
have been put by an authority in the folloxvin • 
words: “Especially on the heavier clay soils, is 
it important to call on the aid of xxdnter’s frost 
and so thoroughly pulverize the tenacious sod 
that it can be converted into a choice seed bed 
for corn next year with the minimum ojj labor 
and expense. If this sod plowing is deferred 
until spring and the season should be somewhat 
unfavorable, it is almost impossible to secure 
a proper seed bed for corn even by the 20th of 
May, and where possible it requires double the 
work that is necessary in case it is fall plowed. 
Again, all sods of long standing contain a very 
large number of worms that may be destructix-e 
to the corn crop, particularly cut-xyorms, grub
worms, wire-worms, and web-worms. While 
fall plowing will not destroy these altogether, it 
will be a very great aid in their destruction. 
Hence, wherever lands have been kept in sod 
for some time they should by all means be fall 
plowed.

Fall plowing enables the farmer to go an inch 
or two deeper than the land has been ploxved 
heretofore, and thus bring up fresh soil. This
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POULTRY
Poultry Clips.

No satisfactory remedy has yet been devised 
on account of the difficulty of reaching the 
larvae, but1 by raking it, and burning the 
fallen leaves, its ravages may be somewhat 
checked, as the insect passes the winter as a 
larvae inside the dry leaf.

Tag every carcass ; adopt a trademark. 
* * *

Always ship the day you kill.
* * *

it has been proved beyond dispute that first 
generation seedlings arc always as good, if not 
even better, than the original stock but that 
after the first generation there is a marked de
terioration, the trees being practically useless. 
This discovery has p>roved a great boon to the 
walnut grower, because the budding and grafting 
operations do not succeed well. The percentage 
of successful scions is very small, the majority 
failing to assimilate with the stock. The fact

, Walnuts on the Pacific Coast.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Within the last year very much interest has that first generation trees are of the same variety 
been taken in the growing of walnuts in the as the parent tree seems to be one of the wise 

Medium sized roosters are most in demand, states of Oregon and Washington, especially in provisions of nature offsetting the difficulty in 
Sir ^ * * the former. Some experiments have been made grafting and budding.
; Satisfactory broilers are never made from covering a number of years which have proved Almost any rich, well-drained soil is suitable 
mongrel stock. beyond doubt that this industry can be conducted for walnuts, but there is one essential : The soil

* * * profitably and successfully. Formerly it was must be deep. Where there is an under layer of
Inbred stock do not produce good market thought that the winters in this region were too hardpan or solid rock the walnut will never

poultry. severe, the late frosts always cutting off the thrive. One orchard is reported in Oregon where
* * * blooms. This actuallv happened for a number the soil is shallow. Although the trees have been

A poorly dressed good carcass is worse than of years with trees imported from California, planted about forty years there has been little
a neatly-dressed poor carcass. I hese were trees of an early variety, well suited result in the way of crop and the trees arc small

* * * to that sunny state, but much too early for grow- and stunted. The grower, however, recognizes
The chick is no longer a broiler after reaching ing in the colder districts to the north. The trees what is wrong with his grove and he is one of the

two pounds in weight.
* * *

Tender and sweet meat is made only by quick 
growth and clean quarters.

* * *

Never ship carcasses to market in which there 
is the least suspicion of animal heat.

* * *

The great lesson from the fattening work is
the folly of mis-fits, e.g. the egg producers in a 
fattening crate.

* * *

K The egg-laying varieties do not stand the close 
confinement.

r
* * *

Constitution enables the bird to stand the feed
ing; that is why constitution is so important.

Fattening Work.

are tender and the shell of the nut soft.

11 SB
most enthusiatic advocates of walnut culture in 
that state.

Many walnut trees are on the market that are 
absolutely valueless for planting in any part 
of Western Canada. The trees usually thrive 
well but the expected fruit never comes. They 
bloom too early and the spring frosts destroy the 
vitality of the blossoms. Planting these varieties 
is not only a loss to the individual grower but it 
also gives the whole business a black eye. In the 
city or Victoria there are a number of large trees 
that were planted by the early settlers. Whether 
or not any of them bear I cannot say, but I do 
know that a number of them seldom bear, and 
then they bring only a new stray nuts. Experi
ence has shown that there is no variety equal to 
the Franquette for crop and the nut is a good one 
for commercial purposes.

The walnut when full grown is a large tree, 
much larger than apple or other fruit trees. 
Hence it is necessary when planting to allow 
plenty of room for them to grow. Sixty feet 
apart each way is not too much space, unless it is 
the intention to cut down every other tree when 

It occurred to someone in later years to try they get too large. The space between can al-

„
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Walnuts Grown at Rockside Orchard, 
Victoria, B. C.

In looking over the work at the poultry fat
tening station at Wetaskiwin a few days ago the 
Advocate found many points of interest. Some
where between seven and eight hundred birds
are daily feasting on oatmeal and buttermilk and „ „ __„ _
changing these compounds into high grade white some of the hardier varieties. These were im- ways be utilized for small fruits so that there is 
colored chicken worth twenty cents a pound, ported from France and three of them have no loss by giving plenty of room.
Good well bred birds thrive mightily on this feed; proved eminently satisfactory. These three var- As a steady cropper the walnut is unequalled, 
common stock do not do so well ; mongrels are ieties are the Franquette, Mayette, and Proe- The market is always brisk nnd there is a grow- 
the worry of the feeder and the source of trouble parturiens. They are a late blooming variety ing demand for nuts of all kinds, especially of this 
to the poultry commissioner and the farmer. and very hardy, the blossoms not opening until king of the nut tribe. No dinner is complete in 

When killing day comes the operator takes all injurious frosts have long passed. Besides these days of wealth and leisure, without the 
the bird from the crate, hangs it head downwards, this they are free growers and good bearers, cracking of an English walnut. The growth of 
inserts a small knife through the mouth and up- The farmers of Oregon are now planting very the vegetarian movement of late years has also 
ward to the brain, then the pluckers seize it and extensively. They are a shrewd yet progressive added to the demand for nuts. Today they are 
presto ! In a very few minutes it is dressed people, those Western Americans, and they used for purposes never before imagined, and it 
chicken. The market demand is very heavy, usually look well ahead when entering upon some is quite certain that the future will see even 
The entire product of the stations could be new enterprise. greater demand for this fruit,
swallowed up in a few B. C. towns. Offers of But what has this to do with British Columbia? Plant walnuts then if you would be wealthy, 
twenty-five cents a pound have been received We are much farther north than the state of The return begins within four or five years from 
from outside the province, but it is probable that Oregon and consequently one would expect a the date of planting and steadily increases for 
local demand will take all the supply. What much colder climate. As a matter of fact how- several generations. Leave off cracking chest- 
Alberta needs now is breeding stations to develop ever, there is very little difference between the nuts, face the stern realities of life, and plant wal- 
the different breeds of poultry to the highest climate on Vancouver Island and that of Oregon, nuts for tomorrow. Such action will make your 
standard and to work out the various problems except perhaps that the former has less precipi- old age a pleasure, your children will bless you, 
in connection with the nnuUrv work in the tation and more sunshine. Even this might not your grandchildren will worship v«u, and poster- 
province be very reassuring were it not for the fact that ity will enroll your name among the sacred canon

while the people of Oregon have been experiment- of saints, the honor roll of the race, 
ing in a large way, a Victorian of repute, Mr R.
M. Palmer, of Rockside Orchard, has been also 
experimenting along similar lines in a smaller 
way. The experiment is, however, ample proof 
that the nuts can be grown here equally as well 
as to the south when the proper varieties are 
chosen. Oddly enough, the three varieties that 
have been chosen by the horticulturists in Ore- 

A correspondent W. J. Farley of Calgary, re- gon as the best for their purposes, are the three 
cently sent us samples of leaves, Aspen and Bal- that have been tried at Rockside Orchard. Nine 
sam poplars, which had been attacked by some years ago a few trees of the Franquette, Mayette 
pest. The leaves were quite black in patches and Proeparturien varieties were imported from 
and on the under side were full of minute holes. France and planted. Since that time nothing

Horticulture and Forestry

Leaf Miners in Alberta.

H. F. Pullen.

The Victoria (B.C.) Agricultural Fair.
The beautiful city on Vancouver Island held its 

usual agricultural show the last week in September. 
The fair was successful but not as large as it deserved

fhe leaves were submitted to Prof. Jarvis of the has been done to them except cultivating between to be, the effect of mfraining^from hoiding^a show 
Ontario Agricultural College, who replies con- the trees as with the other fruit in the orchard. ’ ”L .....~ .........~ * "
cernmg them as follows :

he enclosed leaves of Aspen (Populus tremu- 
loides) and Balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) 
from Calgary bear the work of leaf miners, the

They have grown so well that they arc larger 
than any of the apple, pear or plum trees which

last year on account of the Dominion fair hadjun- 
doubtcdly had the effect of causing some falling off 
in interest. The inside exhibits were very good, but 
before this fair can attain much further improve-

spccies of which I have not yet determined. The been large, but it has been large enough for a
number of nuts to be obtained for seed purposes.

surround them and for the past four years they m, nt q ;s essential that a manager should be ap- 
havc been bearing. The crop has not, of course,

leal miners belong to the family, Tineina, the 
adults of which are minute moths with narrow 
wings 1 ringed with long hairs. The larvae live

pointed and given power to run the show ; shows of 
the class Victoria is in have passed the dav of being

. t__r ___  carried on without a head, undoubtedly the -success
Several rows of young trees of varying ages arc of the big fair on the mainland is due largely to the
now growing in the nursery department of the

between the upper and lower surfaces of the leaf, orchard, and they are looking extremely vigorous, 
feeding tipon the soft food until the leaf gradually The next question that arises is: Will these 
dies. 1 he different species form various charac- young seedling trees be ot the same variety as the 
terkt ms markings which can be seen on the parent stock ? For our answer to this we must 
leer. of almost any tree in the late summer and turn again to the state ot Oregon. Experiments 
fall. covering a number of Years, have been tried and

fact that a first class manager has control of the 
reins.

The district exhibit feature was a lone one this year, 
although thi‘ quality wits quite up to the standard 
the noted Chilliwack district being the exhibitor. 
In live stock many of the vxlii its went to New West
minster, in the report ot which mention in detail is 
given. The judges were, in horses, George Heggie,

Alt
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manager Stepney Ranch, Enderly, B. C.; beef breeds 
of cattle, W. C. McKillican, Seed Division, Ottawa; 
Andrew Elliott, Galt, Ont., dairy breeds, sheep and 
swine. As this was the first coming together of the 
season of the bulk of exhibitors, the interest was keen. 
In Clydesdales, Vasey (Ladner) Jas. Smith (Brandon), 
Pemberton Stock farm, and F. A. Evans had exhibits. 
Vasey was out strong in Shorthorns with Inverholms 
Stock farm and Ladner hot on the trail. In sheep 
and swine the exhibitors "were Vasey (Ladner) Shan
nons (Cloverdale) Hawkshaw (Chilliwack) Bullock 
(Vancouver Island) Richardson (Ladner) Wilkinson 
(Chilliwack), J. T. Maynard and J. Thompson 
(Sardis), Irvine and Le Neveu, W. Banford, and 
Hal don Bros. In Standard-breds, Dr. Richards 
won with his stallion, Wilkinson Bros, having some 
useful roadster types in the ring. Hadwen (Dun
cans) won the light stallion, any age, with his Hack
ney, a son of a full sister of the noted Fandango. We 
note an increased inquiry for the coachy type with 
some fire in them, or as one dealer expressed it 
Hackney tops on a Thoroughbred foundation, no 
Clydesdale blood wanted in the mixture though. 
As an aside we may mention that J. A. Mitchell of 
Victoria sold a team of Hackney grades (Robin 
Adairs) to Rogers, the sugar man, Vancouver, for 
$1250. There were demonstrations of fruit packing 
and some races besides other attractions, such, as 
evening concerts in the main building.

Would be More Lenient.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

1 note in your issue of Sept. 26th the following 
editorial paragraph “The frequency with which 
assaults on young girls are being perpetrated lends 
color to the opinion that magistrates are too lenient 
and that the lash is not used frequently enough. ”

This assumes that severity of punishment tends 
to lessen crime. The facts are to the contrary. 
Mild punishments are much more effective in les
sening crime than severe punishments. The history 
of English crimminal law conclusively proves this. 
The best current illustration of this is a horded bv 
the conditions in the Southern States. It is sure and 
almost immediate death for a negro to assaut a 
white woman. Instead of stopping the crime, this 
breeds it. Lynching puts a premium on the debau
ching of white women by negroes. So strong is this 
feeling among negroes that negro women make 
heroes of those of their men folk who get the repu
tation of being brave enough to “lay for white 
gals’'.

Assaults on women in Canada have increased 
since the lash has beqn used. Introduce lynching 
as a punishment for it and you will increase the 
crime to a still greater degree. Whipping is effective 
with the lower animals, to a considerable extent, 
but not with human beings. The only attempt 
ever made to justify it is on the principle of ven
geance but the day lias gone by when vengeance is a 
principle that should govern in our laws.

Let me illustrate. A prisoner was to lie lashed 
for assaulting a girl, the other prisoners were lined 
up to witness the spectacle, so severe was the whip
ping that the man tainted, he was unbound and the 
doctor had difficulty in reviving him, he was carried 
out past the other prisoners, when passing them, he 
turned and said with feeble voice, “She was worth it.’’

No more brutalizing spectacle than that exists, per
haps even in Russia.

Punishment to be effective, either in lessening 
crime or in reforming the criminal must be mild, sure 
and speedy. •

Morden, Man. A. McLeod.
[Ed. note. In the first place our correspondent 

is in error in ascribing to 11s the advocacy of lynching 
or its vindication. In the second p>lace his illustra
tion is an evidence of faulty administration of justice; 
the giving of lashes should not be done before other 
prisoners. The lash and a long sentence at hard 
labor, or what we believe would be a greater deter
rent, emasculation of the olTcnder, cannot be objected 
to as brutal. Are not men guilty of such assaults— 
lower animals' Our correspondent is unfortunate 
in his remarks and illustrations, quoting British law 
and United States illustrations for the same. Whoever 
accused the United States of being a place where 
laws are observed? 'That is one of the reasons so many 
estimable citizens i>; that country migrate to Canada. 
It is just such sentimentality in viewing crime as 

o'T" pondent and unfortunately 
‘1 ' 1 levs criminal offences Let 
the , • 01 , When human beings 
1 ■ iea- I c 1 - l, the only way to 
pie :.-,d am:, pond

stance, be an enormous saving by the elimination of 
the cost of horse-fodder during the winter months, 
when the animals are merely “eating their heads off,” 
and the farmer, if he had so far progressed as to dis
pense with horseflesh altogether, could close his 
prairie-farm during the frozen months and seek the 
comforts of the towns. Again, the land hitherto set 
apart for hay could be devoted to the cultivation of 
selling crops, while during the harvesting time the 
motor reaper could be depended upon to outlast the 
lustiest powers of equine muscle and brawn. Beside 
if it were necessary, a machine could oe kept working 
night and day, which is specially advantageous where 
crops must be hastily gathered.’’

To carry the idea further, why not the farmer sit in 
an office in town all the year round and transmit his 
orders to his machines by wire. Machinery unaided 
by live stock could and would do little or nothing to 
the maintenance of soil fertility’ and by decreasing the 
need for horse and other fodders, would soon defeat 
its own end. People who write thus have not recog
nised the difference between the mining of land and 
the farming of land, the first leads to a quicri end in 
exhaustion of natural resources, the other, if properly 
done, to replenishment and increase of soil wealth. 
The former monotonous and disheartening, the other 
inspiring and interesting, 

tf—*

The O A.C. and Farmers’ Institute Workers.
It is remarkable that in the Province of Ontario 

w here the agricultural college has turned out so many 
students, that so few of those students are to be 
found in Institute work. In Western Canada it is 
different, seven out of ten men employed at Institute 
work or as live stock judges by the departments of 
agriculture have been at one time or another agri
cultural college students. How aie we to account for 
this difference, is it that the West is more easily satis
fied than the East, or is it that the Ontario Institute 
system has fastened to it, to use a time-honoied word 
'barnacles’ or has the college failed to turn out a 
sufficient number of practical men ? In any event 
a special four day session for Institute delegates is to be 
held at the O. A. C. soon when the following topics 
will be discussed :

“The Preparation and Systematizing of Lectures.”
“Model Judging Classes for Beef and Dairy Cattle.”
“Hea\y and Light Horses, Bacon Hogs, etc."
“Examination of Seed Grain, Weed Seeds and 

Specimens of Weeds.”
“Instruction in Methods of Using Illustrated .Mat

erial by Institute Woikers.”
“Cooperation in Agriculture.”
“Fairn Forestry and Beautifying Home Grounds.”
“Best Methods of Conducting Discussions at In

stitute Meetings.”
“Principles of Cultivation and Rotation.”
"Utilization of Samples of Grain, Roots, Fruit, etc., 

brought to the meeting by members of the audience.”
It is said that the beneficial results of Farmers’ In

stitute work in Ontario are seen by a higher average 
production in all lines of farm produce and in the in
creased returns from the sale of live animals and 
annual products, and that the Institute officers 
throughout the Province are asking more and more 
for speakers who are specialists and are able to speak 
on special lines.

It looks to us as if the good people down there are 
trying to pour new wine into old bottles.

Sam Junes, the well-known evangelist and lecturer 
of Georgia, died suddenly on a train while travelling 
towards home, to attend a family reunion and cele
brate his 50th birthday."* * *

Fraulein Bertha Krupp, the richest woman in the 
world, was married to Lieut. Gustav Halbach at 
Essen’, Prussia. The Emperor of Germany attended 
the ceremony which took place in the village church 
and was extremely simple in its nature.

* * *

An explosion in the Wingate colliery, Durham, 
Eng., resulted in the entombing cl two hundred men, 
half of whom are believed to be safe.

* * * p
The French cabinet has resigned in a body, and

President Failures has asked M. Clemenceau, Minister 
of the Interior, to choose a new ministry.

* * * rr

Western Australia by a vote in the legislative 
assembly of 19 to 8, adopted a motion to secede from
the Australian commonwealth.

* * *

About fifteen millions will be handed over to 
charity now that the widow’ of Sam Lewis, a well- 
knowm money lender is dead. The relief of the poor 
and the support of hospitals will take,.the greater 
part of this sum.

LIVE STOCK.
Big cattle run. 

Quality pretty tops gone.
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Events of the World.
CANADIAN.

Sir William Macdonald of Montreal has endowed 
another chair at McGill University to be devoted to 
the art cf teaching.

* * *

Judge James G. Stevens of the New Brunswick 
bench died in St. Stephen, N. B., at the age of eightv- 
livc.

* * *

A burglar who broke into the railway station at 
Carman and stole $50, restored the money secietly 
when he learned that the local agent would have to 
make good the loss.

* * *

The new Ladies’ College building of Brandon, Man., 
erected at a cost of $40,000 was opened on Thanks
giving Day. A joyful feature of the event was the 
donation to the college of $12,000 given by a Toronto 
friend.

The National Council of Women of Canada has just 
met in Hamilton, Ont. Vancouver will be the meet
ing pkuc for next year while Toronto is to have the 
honor of entertaining the quinquennial convention 
in 1000. La.!y Edgar was made president for the 
ensuing \ ear.

BRITISH A XI) I'ORriGN.
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* * *

Good lot of stuff en route toJMontrealfor Birken
head from Yorkton and Moose Mountain.

* * *

Markets trifle better in England and " prospects 
good, less U. S. stuff in competition.

* * *

Cattle better this year than since'1902.
* * *

First year for marketing of Mexicans in any quan
tity, will take two more years to get 'em out, and 
everybody has had enough of them.

Shorthorn blood predominates largely in the cattle 
of export weight, 13 to i4_cwt.

Ocean freights low’er. thirty to forty shillings.

Keen demand for sheep, butTpractically none 
offering; here is a field for farmers with a taste for the 
wool gatherers.

* * *

Hogs 7$c. for tops, old sows and stags lopped a 
cent and a half. Few hogs coming, not enough to 
supply demand for freshjpork.

* * *

Observations at the markets point to the value'of 
the commission man to the producer, who has a 
carload or more to ship. The man on the ground is 
onto the wiles of the packers who by cutting turn a 
shipper’s prospective profit into a loss.

* * *

The consumer notes the upward trend of hog'prices, 
he pays 18 cents over the côunter these days and that 
in spite of beef and fowl competition.

* * . *
Creamery Butter, from jobbers—-

Creamery bricks.....................
Boxes, f.o.b. Winnipeg ........

Dairy Butter—
Straight lots............................
Retailing in grocery stores..

Cheese—
Finest Manitoba ....................
Ontario............ ..........................

Egos—
Fresh gathered, Winnipeg,

(subject to candling .........
Poultry—

Spring chickens, f.o.b. here.
Spring ducks .........................
Fowl ..........
Old ducks .
Young turkeys
Old turkeys ..........
Geese ..........

1 Iidf.s —
Green hides, green salted in

good condition ................... qJ (pt roj
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Home Journal
Life, Literature and Education

IN THE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND ART.
Honore Beaugrand, one of the best known 

of French-Canadian journalists, and the founder 
of La Patrie, died at his home in Montreal after 
a long illness. He was fifty-eight years of age. 

* * *
A school for the making of lace has been built 

by Barret Browning in the little Italian town 
of Asolo, in memory of his mother Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning.

* * .*

A new venture in Canadian journalism is the 
“Canadian Pictorial”, a monthly, published in 
Montreal. As its name implies it is lavishly 
supplied with pictures—good pictures of timely 
and interesting subjects.

* * *

pi The Spanish minister of public instruction has 
announced the project for a loan of ten million 
dollars to construct five thousand primary 
schools during the next five years.

* * *

Sir John Leng, the Scottish journalist, during 
a speech before the Canadian Club of Winnipeg 
said:

‘‘It has been my privilege during a fairly long 
public life to see and to know not a few of the 
greatest men of the time. I remember Louis 
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, whose sole 
acquaintance with the English language was 
obtained in prison from the bible and Shakespeare, 
astonishing English and Scottish audiences by 
his magnificent orations to which a slightly 
foreign accent only added a peculiar charm. I 
remember Garibaldi, (cheers) the red shirted 
hero of Italy, who, breaking through diplomatic 
forms, gave a halo of romance to the struggle 
for Italian unity and independence. One of my 
most treasured possessions is a letter he wrote 
thanking me for some financial assistance which 
I sent him, when needed, from my fellow towns
men who sympathized with his dashing courage 
in his bold adventures.”

* * *

Canadian authors are making a good showing 
this season in the realm of fiction. Between now 
and Christmas more than a dozen books written 
by Canadians will be sent out from the various 
publishing houses. Among these are: Ralph 
Connor’s “The Doctor”; Marion Keith’s “Silver 
Maple”; Charles G. D. Roberts’ “The Heart That 
Knows, ” Rev. Robert Knowles, of Galt, is 
receiving commendation for “The Undertow ” ; 
and Jean Blewett and Wilfred Campbell have 
prepared new volumes of poetry. Norman Dun
can has a new book for boys entitled “ Billy Top
sail” and Robert Barr has just finished “The 
Watermcad Affair. ”

THE MISSION OF THE FULL LENGTH MIRROR
There are mirrors and mirrors, just as there are 

humans and humans ; and between human beings 
and looking-glasses there are many points of 
resemblance. Some are stupid, dull, smeary, 
with almost no capacity for reflection. Some are 
untrue and dishonest, taking in a well-balanced 
countenance with the nose in the middle of the 
face, and returning a distorted image with mouth 
awry and eyebrows that are not mates. Some 
exaggerate and some belittle, the former alway 
selecting one’s bad points and the latter one’s 
more redeeming features. This is very human. 
Some are small and reflect an equally diminutive 
port i n giving no hint as to its relation with the 
rest ; - 'ne’s anatomy. Some are large and true. 
In team is reflected the whole without fear or 
fav> end in them it is possible to see as one is 
seen.

It may not be always possible to obtain the 
hum •’ mirror that shall faithfully reflect soul

and spirit, but the inanimate one can be secure 
and will prove a blessing, even if at first sight it 
appears much disguised. A true full-length 
mirror is one of the greatest teachers of personal 
tidiness in the world, effective because silent. The 
cost may look large but it will pay. The ordinary 
house in town or country is provided with pro- 
vokingly small affairs, in which it is impossible 
to see more than a quarter of oneself at a time. 
As a consequence people go about with no idea 
what they look like as a whole, the tout ensemble 
is a hidded mystery. Many persons are in
debted to a store window with dark dressings for 
a full length view of themselves, and the shock of 
what appears there is sufficient to send them 
scurrying home for repairs.

Suppose a good large mirror is installed in a 
farm house,—put in some well lighted spot where 
all the family can use it. What is the result? 
The mother is anxious to send the children to 
school looking trim and neat. She may have 
the money to purchase garments, but not the 
time to watch the rascals to see that they get into 
them properly. There is breakfast to get over, 
bread to mix, lunch to pack, with one eye on the 
baby and the other on the school children who are 
“rammaging round”, all impatient to be off, tidy 
or untidy. A visit to the big glass would do 
more than many naggings. The mother says 
they are not neat, but they think she is over-nice ; 
as far as they can see they look plenty good 
enough for school. But let Harry stand in front 
of the family truth-teller a minute. He can see 
for himself that black rim which marks the soap 
and water limit under his chin that mother told 
him was there. The lop-sided set of his trousers 
held only by half a suspender, and the shock of 
hair that he had combed a little in front, show 
up with startling distinctness. He realises that he 
looks like a tramp. When Maggie’s turn comes 
the half-laced shoes adorned with knots and ends 
do not look as well in the mirror as when she 
took a bird’s-eye view of them from above. The 
sight of her hair, poorly combed and tied with a 
string because the hair ribbon could not be found, 
and her apron only half buttoned, give her an 
idea of how she will look to Jean and Carrie when 
the school ground is reached. It is a revelation 
to her,—she had never seen herself before.

It means as much or more to the older members 
of the family. The grown-up daughter, who has 
heretofore seen herself only in sections, will stop 
wearing a pink blouse with a red skirt because 
the mirror will tell her what an atrocious com
bination that is. She will see that her skirt 
hangs improperly, that her belt is ill-fitting and 
crooked, and seeing, she will remedy these 
defects with cheerful alacrity. The growing boy 
who has begun to think of the girls and to culti
vate a moustache, has confined his preparations 
for being a heart breaker to a straight parting, a 
clean collar and a gorgeous tie because that was 
all the territory the small glass in his room 
showed him. He will be amazed at a full length 
view of himself. He will discover that his back 
hair needs the attention of the barber, that his 
coat needs brushing across the shoulders, that 
his trousers are too short and need pressing, and 
that the heels of his boots require blacking as 
well as the fronts. He will see more than 
defects in his clothing. Stooping shoulders, bowed 
spine, hanging head and narrow chest—the re
sult of constant work and lack of attention— 
will be painfully evident, and observed, will be 
corrected.

The mother in the midst of her many duties 
and her efforts to keep the children “nice” has 
forgotten herself and goes shabbily dressed that 
the others may have plenty. She really forgets, 
but the long looking-glass would recall to her 
mind the davs of her youthful freshness when her

husband was her lover and when she took thought 
for herself for his sake. Perhaps she is the home 
dressmaker too, able to fit the children’s clothes 
because she can see, but in despair over her own 
as she goes through gymnastic performance be
fore the little eight by ten mirror that hangs in 
the kitchen in an endeavor to see the back of a 
blouse or the tail of a skirt. Of course her clothes 
do not fit. IIow could they? But with the 
big glass in a good light, and the small one to 
help her view her back, the terrors of making 
her own clothes are over.

One of the foundation principles of the science 
of education is to teach by the use of objects in 
preference to merely verbal instruction. The 
good mirror is the object lesson which teaches 
neatness and tidiness better than sermons. The 
mirror is the missionary of self-respect.

WHAT THE PEOPLE READ

It is cause for congratulation that man is a 
part of all that he has met instead of all that he 
has read. If the latter were true we would have 
some very strange men. Out in the country we 
see some wonderful combinations of books, papers 
and periodicals. Matrimonial journals which 
convey the information that Miss So-and-so, 
age eighteen, blonde and a Christian, desires a 
husband, are not uncommon. Papers hold sway 
in many homes that have come by no rule of merit 
but because they were given away with a fountain 
pen which lost power, and a chew of gum which 
didn’t last long. Sometimes a yellow-backed, 
double-colored fire-shooter which tells a tale of 
robbery and murder finds a place around the 
family circle. It’s little wonder we see evidences 
of mental dyspepsia, intellectual indigestion and 
even profound coma. Men should exercise 
discriminating judgment in the selection of their 
periodical literature. Nothing could be more 
important.

But it is not in papers alone that we find this 
strange mixture. The Murders in Rue Morgue, 
The Life of Francis Willard, and the Adventures 
of Captain Dick were recently seen on one table. 
It was a hot place for the great temperance 
lecturer to be sandwiched in between the fire 
eaters. Such incongruous messes spoil the 
appetite for anything substantial.

The farmer’s library should reflect the nature 
of his work. He should have a well selected 
assortment of the latest books on agricultural 
subjects. After that may come the books of 
recreation and of culture. There is no necessity 
for grasping after everything new simply because 
it is new. There is more of worth in the old 
standards than in anything the newer writers have 
flung to the surface. Carlyle, Macaulay, Shake
speare, Dickens, Tennyson and Browning will 
remain as permanent lights in the firmament of 
literature, long after the “latest hit” and the 
“newest out” have ceased to be remembered.

OUR SENTIMENTS.
Editing a newspaper is a nice thing. If we publish 

jokes people say we are rattle-brained. If we don’t 
we are fossils. If we publish original matter they 
say we don’t give them enough selections If we 
give them selections they say we are too lazy to write. 
If we don’t go to church we are heathens. If we do 
go we are hypocrites. If we remain at the office we 
ought to be out looking for news items. If we go 
out then we are not attending to business. If we 
wear old clothes they laugh at us. If we wear good 
clothes they say we have a pull. Now, what are we 
to do? Just as likely as not some one will say that 
we stole this from an exchange. So we did.—Mc- 
Cutie Herald.

HARBORS ARE INADEQUATE.
F. B. Girdlcstonc, manager of the Bristol docks, 

addressed the loronto board ol trade meeting 
and told them that the harbors of Montreal and 
Quebec were inadequate for the present day trade 
condition;. They could not expect the people of 
England to put money into if no boats unless better 
handling facilities were provided. lie claimed that 
the government was apathetic. The speech was 
endorsed bv the hoard of trade.
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Son of Battle
By Alfred Ollivant

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded i860

A good serial story is worthy of generous space. 
You will agree after reading the three opening 
chapters of “Bob, Son of Battle,” that we have 
been just rather than generous. : : : :

(Continued from issue of October 17.)
The two men finished their colloquy. 

The matter was concluded peacefully, 
mainly owing to the pacifying influence 
of Mrs. Moore. Together the three 
went into the yard ; Mrs. Moore seizing 
the opportunity to shyly speak on 
David’s behalf.

“He’s such a good little lad, I do 
think,” she was saying.

“Ye should ken, Mrs. Moore,” the 
little man answered, a thought bitterly; 
“ye see enough of him.”

“Yo’ mun be ain proud of un, 
inester,” the woman continued, heed
less of the sneer ; “an’ ’im growin ’ such 
a gradely lad.”

M ’Adam shrugged his shoulders.
“I barely ken the lad,” he said. "By 

sight I know him, of course, but barely 
to speak to. He’s but seldom at hame.’

“An’ hoo proud his mother’d be if 
she could see him,” the woman con
tinued, well aware of his one tender 
place. “Eh, but she was fond o’ him, 
so she was.”

An angry flush stole over the little 
man’s face. Well he understood the 
implied rebuke; and it hurt him like a 
knife.

“Ay, ay, Mrs. Moore,” he began. 
Then breaking off, and looking about 
him—"Where’s ma Wullie?” he cried 
excitedly, “James Moore!” whipping 
round on the Master, “ma Wullie’s 
gone—gone, I say!”

Elizabeth Moore turned away indig
nantly.

“I do declar ’ he tak’s more fash after 
yon little yaller beastie than iver he 
does after his own flesh,” she muttered.

“Wullie, ma wee doggie ! Wullie, 
where are ye? James Moore, he’s gone 
—ma Wullie’s gone!” cried the little 
man, running about the yard, searching 
everywhere.

"Cannot ’a’ gotten far,” said the 
Master, reassuringly, looking about 
him.

"Niver no tellin ’," said Sam ’1, ap
pearing on the scene, pig-bucket in 
hand. “I misdoot yo’ll iver see your 
dog agin, mister.” He turned sorrow
fully to M ’Adam.

That little man, all dishevelled, and 
with the perspiration standing on his 
face, came hurrying out of the cow
shed and danced up to the Master..

“It’s robbed I am—robbed, I tell 
ye!” he cried recklessly. “Ma wee 
Wull’s bin stolen while I was ben your 
hoose, James Moore!”

“Yo’ munna say that, ma mon. No 
robbin ’ at Kenmuir,” the Master ans
wered sternly.

“Then where is he? It’s for you to 
say.”

"I’ve ma own idee, l’ave,” Sam T 
announced opportunely, pig-bucket up
lifted.

M ’Adam turned on him.
“What, man? What is it?”
“I misdoot yo’ll iver see your dog 

agin, mister,” Sam’1 repeated, as if he 
was supplying the key to the mystery.

“Noo, Sam’1, if vo’ know owt tell 
it,” ordered his master.

Sam’1 grunted sulkily.
“Wfleer’s nor Bob, then?” he asked.
At that M ’Adam turned on the 

Master.
“ ’Tis that, nae doot. It’s yer gray 

dog, James Moore, vor dog. 1
might ha’ kent it," and lie loosed olf 
a volley of foul word-

“Sweerin’ will no find him," said the 
Master coldly. "Non, Sam’!."

The big man shifted his feel, and 
looked mournl ullx at M Adam.

“Twas ’appen ’alt an hour agone. 
when I secs oor Bob goin’ ool o’ vav 
wi ’ little yaller tyke in his mouth In 
a minnit 1 looks agin and them' lit t U■
yaller 
sittin ’

•r Hot 
( ! om
nia v well 

the 
va rd.

un was gone, and 
a-lickin’ his elm 

iver, 1 do reck'n. Ah, yo' 
take on, Tammas Thornton ! 
old man was rolling about 
bent double with merriment.

M’Adam turned on the Master vi 
the resignation of despair.

“Man, Moore,” he cried pi toon- 
“it’s yer gray dog has murdered ma v

Wull! Ye have it from yer ain man.”
“Nonsense,” said the Master en

couragingly. “ ’Tis but yon girt oof.”
Sam’l tossed his head and snorted.
“Coom, then, and I’ll show yo’,” he 

said, and led the way out of the yard. 
And there below them on the slope to 
the stream, sitting like Justice at the 
Courts of Law, was Owd Bob.

Straightway Sam’l, whose humor 
was something of the calibre of old 
Ross’s, the sexton, burst into horse- 
merriment. “Why’s he sittin’ so still, 
think ’ee? Ho! ho! See un lickin’ 
his chops—ha! ha!”—and he roared 
afresh. While from afar you could 
hear the distant rumbling of ’Enry and 
oor Job.

At the sight, M ’Adam burst into a 
storm of passionate invective, and 
would have rushed on the dog had not 
James Moore forcibly restrained him.

“Bob, lad,” called the Master, “coom 
here!”

But even as he spoke, the gray dog 
cocked his ears, listened a moment, and 
then shot down the slope. At the same 
moment Tammas hallooed : “Theer he 
be! yon’s yaller un coomin’ oot o’ 
drain ! La, Sam’l!” And there, in
deed, on the slope below them, a little 
angry, smutty-faced figure was,crawl
ing out of a rabbit-burrow.

“Ye murderin’ devil, wad ye daur 
touch ma Wullie?” yelled M ’Adam, and 
breaking away, pursued hotly down the 
hill; for the gray dog had picked up the 
puppy, like a lancer a tent-peg, and was 
sweeping on, his captive in his mouth, 
toward the stream.

Behind, hurried James Moore and 
Sam’l, wondering what the issue of the 
comedy would be. After them toddled 
old Tammas, chuckling. While over 
the yard-wall was now a little cluster 
of heads: ’Enry, oor Job, Maggie and 
David, and Vi ’let Thornton, the dairy
maid.

Straight on to the plank-bridge gal
loped Owd Bob. In the middle he 
halted, leant over, and dropped his 
prisoner; who fell with a cool plop into 
the running water beneath.

Another moment and M ’Adam had 
reached the bank of the stream. In he 
plunged, splashing and cursing, and 
seized the struggling puppy ; then wad
ed back, the waters surging about his 
waist, and Red Wull, limp as a wet rag, 
in his hand. The little man’s hair was 
dripping, for his cap, was gone; his 
clothes clung to him, exposing the 
miserableness of his figure ; and his eyes 
blazed like hot ashes in his wet face.

He sprang on to the bank, and, be
side himself with passion, rushed at 
Owd Bob.

“Curse ye for a------ ”
“Stan’ back, or yo’ll have him at 

your throat!” shouted the Master, 
thundering up. “Stan’ back, I say, 
yo’ fuie!” And, as the little man still 
came madly on, he reached forth his 
hand and hurled him back ; at the same 
moment, bending, he buried the other 
hand deep in Owd Bob’s shaggv neck. 
It was but just in time ; for if ever the 
fierce desire of battle gleamed in grav 
eyes, it did in the young dog’s as M 'Ad
am came down on him.

The little man staggered, tottered, 
and fell heavily. At the shock, the 
blood gushed from his nose, and, mix
ing with tlie water on his face, ran 
down in vague red streams, dripping 
off his chin ; while Red Wull. jerked 
from his grasp, was thrown afar, and 
Inv motionless.

“Curse ye!” M ’Adam screamed, his 
face dead-white save for the running 
red about his jaw. “Curse ye for a 
eowardlv Englishman!” and, struggl
ing to his feet, ho made at the Master.

But Sam’l in'v; ised his great bulk 
li.'tw.cn tlie 1-.vo

1 sv. little : ion." he c l leisurely, 
1. aiding the su'.dl fv- before him 
n : fi mournful im n ’ h. .but thee

1 v ,1 little spit - t! . ; .e 
: 1 uns MiHire ■ 1 o. e . ’ dee] a
land still burn din:'' It Vseci.

: vn’d touched him. ' i ,■ . \plained, 
!dn’.ijha’ stop; i He’d

ha’ mauled yo’ afore iver I could ha’ 
had him off. They’re bad to hold, the 
Gray Dogs, when they’re roosed.”

"Ây, ma word, that they are!” cor
roborated Tammas, speaking from the 
experience of sixty years. “Once on, 
yo’ canna get ’em off.”

The little man turned away.
“Ye’re all agin me,” he said, and his 

voice shook. A pitiful figure he made, 
standing there with the water drippig 
from him. A red stream was running 
slowly from his chin ; his head was bare, 
and face working.

James Moore stood eyeing him with 
some pity and some contempt. Be
hind was Tammas, enjoying the scene. 
While Sam’l regarded them all -with 
an impassive melancholy.

M ’Adam turned and bent over Red 
Wull, who still lay like a dead thing. 
As his master handled him, the button- 
tail quivered feebly; he opened his eyes, 
looked about him, snarled faintly, and 
glared with devilish hate at the gray 
dog and the group with him.

The little man picked him up, strok
ing him tenderly. Then he turned 
away and on to the bridge. Half-way 
across he stopped. It rattled feverish
ly beneath him, for he still trembled 
like a palsied man.

“Man, Moore!” he called, striving to 
quell the agitation in his voice—“I wad 
shoot yon dog.”

Across the bridge he turned again.
“Man, Moore!” he called and paused. 

“Ye’ll not forget this day.” And with 
that the blood flared up a dull crimson 
into his white face.

CHAPTER V.
A MAN’S SON.

The storm, long threatened, having 
once burst, M ’Adam allowed loost rein 
to his bitter animosity against James 
Moore.

The two often met. For the little 
man frequently returned home from 
the village by the footpath across 
Kenmuir. It was out of his way, but 
he preferred it in order to annoy his 
enemy and keep a watch upon his 
doings.

He haunted Kenmuir like an evi! 
genius. His sallow face was perpet
ually turning up at inopportune 
moments. When Kenmuir Queen, the 
prize short-horn heifer calved, unex
pectedly and unattended in the dip 
by the lane, Tammas and the Master, 
summoned hurriedly by Ow'd Bob, 
came running up to find the little man 
leaning against the stile, and shaking 
with silent merriment. Again, poor 
old Stagey, daring still in his4dotage, 
took a fall while scrambling on the 
steep banks of the Stony" Bottom. 
There he lay for hours, unnoticed and 
kicking, until James Moore and Owd 
Bob came upon him at length, nearly 
exhausted. But M ’Adam was before 
them. Standing on the far bank with 
Red Wull by his side, he called across 
the gulf with apparent concern : “lie’s 
bin so sin ’ yesternight.” Often James 
Moore, with all his strength of char
acter, could barely control himself.

There were two attempts to patch 
up the feud. Jim Mason, who went 
about the world seeking to do good, 
tried in his shy way to set things right! 
But M ’Adam and his Red Wull '"’be
tween them soon shut him and Betsy 
up. £

"Lu. mind your letters and your 
wires, Mr. Poacher Postman. Ay, I 
saw’ cm bait h : t h ’ ain doon by the 
1 laughs, l it her in the Bottom." And 
there's Wullie, the luimorsome ehicl, 
havin' a rare game wi’ Betsv.” There 
indeed lay the faithful Betsv, suppliant, 
on her back, paws up, throat exposed 
while Red Mull, now a great grown 
pueov. stood over her. his habit ual! v 
vv.,! exprès-ion intensified into ., a-ndish 

.’.rin. as with vrinlfi, ! • ,u>-/’ 
tge wheeze he v. ailed lor

a in ! sav
in' ■ : cut

a prête- 
leddc ' v 

I’arson ! 
be vied-,,,, 
two ; -ii 1;

WouIlL
S'V t In
ns till v

cure at enmity. First he tackled James 
Moore on the subject ; but that larconic 
person cut him short with, “I’ve nowt 
agin the little mon,” and would say no 
more. And, indeed, the quarrel was 
none of his making.

Of the parson’s interview with 
M ’Adam, it is enough to say here that 
in the end, the angry old minister 
would of a surety have assaulted his 
mocking adversary had not Cyril 
Gilbraith forcibly withheld him.

And after that the vendetta must 
take its course unchecked.

David was now the only link be
tween the two farms. Despite his 
father’s angry commands, the boy 
clung to his intimacy with the Moores 
with a doggedness that no thrashing 
could overcome. Not a minute of 
the day when out of school, holidays 
and Sundays included, but was passed 
at Kenmuir. It was not till late at 
night that he would sneak back to the 
Grange, and creep quietly up to his 
tiny bare room in the roof—not supper
less, indeed, motherly Mrs. Moore had 
seen to that. And there he would lie 
awake and listen with a fierce contempt 
as his father, hours later, lurched into 
the kitchen below, lilting liquorishly:
“ We are na fou, we’re nae that fou,

But just a drappie in our e’e;
The cock may craw, the day may daw’
And ay we’ll taste the barley bree!” 

And in the morning the boy would 
slip quietly out of the house while his 
father still slept ; only Red Wull would 
thrust out his savage head as he passed, 
and snarl hungrily.

Sometimes father and son would go 
thus for weeks without sight of one 
another. And that was David’s aim— 
to escape attention. It was only his 
cunning at this game of evasion that 
saved him many a thrashing.

The little man seemed devoid of all 
natural affection for his son. He 
lavished the whole fondness of which 
his small nature appeared capable on 
the Tailless Tyke, for so the Dales
men called Red Wull. And the dog 
he treated with a careful tenderness 
that made David smile bitterly.

The little man and his dog were 
alike morally as physically they were 
contrasted. Each owed a grudge 
against the world and was determined 
to pay it. Each was an Ishmael 
among his kind.

You saw them thus, standing apart, 
leperlike, in the turmoil of life; and it 
came quite as a revelation to happen 
upon them in some quiet spot of nights, 
playing together, each wrapped in the 
game, innocent, tender, forgetful of the 
Hostile world.

The two were never separated except 
only when M ’Adam came home by the 
path across Kenmuir. After that first 
misadventure he never allowed his 
friend to accompany him on the journey 
through the enemy’s country ; for well 
he knew that sheep dogs have long 
memories.

To the stile in the lane, then, Red 
Wull would follow him. There he 
would stand, his great head poked 
through the bars, watching his master 
out of sight ; and then would turn and 
trot, self-reliant and defiant, sturdy 
and surely, down the very center of the 
road through the village—no playing, 
no enticing away, and woe to that man 
or dog who tried to stay him in his 
course ! And so on, past -Mother Ross’s 
shop, past the Sylvester Arms, to the 
right b\ Kirby’s smithy, over the 
Wastrel by the Hauglis, to await his 
master at the edge of the Stony Bottom.

I he little man, when thus crossing 
Kenmuir, often met Owd Bob, who 
had the free run of the farm. On these 
occasions he passed discreetly by; for, 
though he was no coward, yet it is bad, 
single-handed to attack a Grav Dog 
ot Kenmuir; while the dog trotted 
soberly on his way, only a steely glint 
in the big gray eyes betraying his 
1 nowledge of the presence of his foe. 
As survi t. however, as the little man, 
in his desire to spy out the nakedness 

(Continued on page 1667.)
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% THE QUIET HOUR
A BIT OF HEAVEN HERE.

By Adelbert F. Caldwel.

I don’t see the need of waitin’ for a 
heaven by-and-bye,

For a place where joy and happiness 
are found ;

If we only look for heaven we can find it 
’fore we die,

For it’s scattered in profusion all 
around.

We talk of “sparklin’ rivers flowin’ by 
the throne of God,”

And of “green fields”—why, we see 
’em every day;

It’s not the rivers make the difference, 
for the same God made ’em all, 

And that heavenly fields are greener, 
who can say!

We talk of heavenly music, and long so 
for the time

To catch the richest strains ear ever 
heard !

There’s music all about us, a harmony 
divine—

There's heaven in the carol of a bird.

Of “lilies of the field” we read, and 
think those days no more,

And wish God now their lessons would 
unfold—

He does, for every lily that blooms upon 
this earth

Contains His message writ in white 
and gold.

Then why complain that heaven lies far 
off from our ken—

A bit of it’s in everything He’s made. 
Alas for him who sees it not ; the rea

son must be plain,
His talent for perceiving it is “in a 

napkin laid.”

SHE MADE DRUDGERY AN ART.
A woman of fine character, a great ac

tress, had to do the housework of her 
large family when hard times came. 
She had the artistic temperament that 
loves the ideal, the æsthetic, and finds 
its highest joy in mental work. The 
menial drudgery of housework was irk
some and repellent to her. She bravely 
determined to do it so the home might 
not be ascrificed during the period of 
financial distress. She had herself well 
in hand, and did not allow her emotions 
whimwhams and moods to control her. 
She understood the workings of certain 
psychic laws. She knew if she faced 
her daily round of never-ending and

exacting cares with sullen, rebellious 
discontent, she would deplete her very 
life, brutalize herself and be irritably 
tired at night and inharmonious all the 
time. She also knew if she approached 
her work in the negative, spiritless 
attitude of dogged endurance she would 
enslave herself and destroy her spiritual 
grace, and become a mere working 
machine. She resolved to master it. 
She made it an art. She took the same 
keen interest in learning ways to sim
plify and beautify the endless details of 
housework that some women take in 
learning a new pattern of lace. She 
did her work as far as she was able with 
the same exquisite daintiness and light
ness of touch. She knew the best 
“texture” and “quality” of bread as 
she did those of velvet or silk, and in her 
hands a piece of bread became interest
ing. As she really disliked housework 
temperamentally, she did not feel the 
thrill of joy in perfect accomplishment 
that genuine housekeepers that love 
their work do, but she experienced a 
glow of satisfaction in labor well done, 
and felt the comforting upliftment of 
spirit we all feel when we have triumph
ed when the odds seemed all against us. 
She could not help occasionally think
ing, after days of especially tiresome 
cares, “I never will be able to act with 
grace, subtlety, finesse again.”

She would sometimes look regretfully 
at her hands, roughened with kitchen- 
work, and wonder if she could ever use 
them again with facile ease in expressive 
gesture. Lo! When she returned to 
the stage her work was finer, more con
vincing than it had ever been before. 
“The gray angel of success,” as Drud
gery, not inappropriately, has been call
ed, had not forgotten her faithfulness 
in executing the small, uninteresting 
details of housework, nor the cheerful
ness and courage with which she faced 
the distasteful labor. Among the price
less gifts that Drudgery gave her was 
perfect poise. In mastering disagree
able duties, she had “gotten hold of her
self.” Self-mastery everywhere com
mands admiration, confidence, and re
spect. An actress more than any other 
worker needs this self-mastery. The
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seeming to do so. She was deft and 
flexible in her movements, and more 
subtle in her interpretations; in truth, 
she was more artistic in her acting than 
she had ever been. She had experienc
ed physical weariness and discomforts; 
but, wisely directed labor, such as hers 
had been, proved wholesome cxetrisc, 
and unawares she had been spiritually 
beautified, for with smiling determin
ation, day by day, she had asserted her 
spirit. If she had made a martyr of 
herself in doing her housework, she

would have returned 'to the stage de
teriorated physically and spiritually, 
but she made her re-entrance as a con
queror with greater breadth and free
dom, and the fearless case bom of the 
experience of cheerfully mastering tasks 
that seemed unspeakably burdensome. 
Every task that we master adds to our 
reserve fund of strength and spiritual 
force. Every task that masters us de
pletes our spiritual force and decreases 
our strength of character.—Selected 
from “Success is for You.”

□ CHILDREN S CORNER

public pay their money to see her at her 
best in whatever line she appears, and 
they resçnt, subconsciously, if not con
sciously, any appeal to their sympathies 
through illness, timidity, or lack of 
poise. The actress who figures in this 
recountal had such absolute surety of 
touch, such authority, that she domin
ated easily and graciously without

BE SURE YOU GET THOSE PRIZES
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 

first letter to the Farmer’s Advocate, 
and I would like very much to see it in 
print. I have five brothers and one 
half-sister married and living in Lind
say. My two brothers and I go to 
school and are in the third book. The 
trustees are going to give two prizes to 
the scholars, one for best attendance and 
one for general proficiency. We have 
a threshing outfit, and we live seven 
miles north of Oxbow. We have fifteen 
working horses, four spring colts and 
seven milking cows. We have a mile 
and a quarter to go to school. We have 
taken the Farmer’s Advocate for 
many years and we like it fine.

(Age 9 yrs.) Hetty Fawcett.

THINKS WE HAVE A CHEERY 
CORNER.

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I have just 
been reading in the Farmer’s Advo
cate and thought I would like to join 
your cheery comer. I live on a farm 
about seven miles south-east of Bowen. 
We have a separator and arc milking 
thirteen cows. We have four horses 
and one colt. The colt’s name is Mr. 
Dooley. I have a pony, her name is 
Kitty, and I ride her to school. I have 
three sisters but no brothers. I am 
going to school and I am in the third 
class. Gardie Elphick.

THANKS FOR THE HEATHER.

had the scarlet fever this summer, so, 
l couldn’t go to school. I have a nice 
flower garden. w™,

(Age 9 yrs.) Rhea Pearl Former.
P S. I am sending a piece of heather 

from Scotland.
(Thank vou so much for the sprig of 

heather. It was a beautiful piece. 
I am not Scotch but I like Scotch books, 
Scotch music, Scotch short cake and 
heather).

V

Dear Cousin Dorothy:— 1 thought 
I would write a short letter to the Far
mer’s Advocate. It is my first letter. 
I am a little girl nine years old. I have 
four pets, a cat and a kitten and two 
dogs. 1 call my kitten Tiny, and my 
cat Topsy. One of my dogs is Sport 
and the other one Colie. I have two 
little colts. We have twelve horses 
and colts, and about twenty-three 
cattle. I have twenty little chickens 
ten turkeys and about fifty hens. We 
are having very windy weather now, 1

8
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The Day’s Work Done.

Good Friends.

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is my 
first letter to Children’s Corner; and I 
hope to see it in print. My father has 
taken the Farmer’s Advocate for a 
long time, and I like to read the Child
ren’s Comer. We live on a farm two 
miles from Percival, and a mile and a 
half from school. I go to school every 
day. I have reading, history, litera
ture, dictation, geography, grammar 
and sometimes agriculture, for my 
studies. I must close now, for this 
time. Mabel Hawkes.

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I have in
tended to write to the corner for a long 
time. So I just made up my mind 
to-day to write a letter to the comer 
telling about this new country.

Wo are ten miles from Strassburg, 
Saskatchewan. It is the end of the rail 
road just now, but it won’t be the end 
of the railroad very long. For they 
have surveyed another town seven miles 
from us and there is some talk of them 
laying the rails for that this fall.

I like this country fine, we came here 
May 2nd, 1906. We are two miles 
from a range of hills. Most of the 
people call them mountains. We drov 
up in them and drove up on the highest 
peak of them. It was very pretty 
scenery.

There is a small lake at the foot of the 
mountains. It is very pretty scenery to 
look across the lake and upon the sides 
of the mountain in the summer time for 
the mountains are so green.

My father has 480 acres of land. / 
am twelve years old, my birthday is 
on the 10th of Sept. I am in the 
fourth book. I did not go to school 
this summer for it is just a new settled 
country for there is no school here 
yet, but there will perhaps be a school 
here in a month for they know were 
the school is going to be. It will be 
one mile and a half from us

I would have liked very much to have 
had you come and see the prairie in the 
summer time for it was covered with the 
prettiest flowers I ever saw. The 
flowers were simply lovely. There were 
many different kinds of flowers from 
what I ever saw down at Well wood, 
Manitoba, where I used to live.

Mv father takes the Farmer’s Advo
cate and I like to read the Children’s 
Corner WV

I think1 I will close. Hoping my 
letter does not find the waste basket.

Grace McNke.

I /
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LIKES THE LETTERS.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 

first letter to the Children’s Corner. 1 
like to read the letters in the Corner. 
Papa has taken the Farmer’s Advo
cate since February 1st. We are living 
on a farm by Red Deer Lake. I have 
two sisters and one brother. We have 
one hundred and seventy-six chickens, 
thirty-four ducks, and seven horses. 
We milk six cows and we have six pigs. 
Now I must close for this time, hoping 
to see fmy letter in print.

(Age 11 yrs.) Laura Pierson.

LEARNING TO MILK.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I live on a 

farm four miles from Oakland. We 
have nine horses, two drivers and four 
colts. The names of the drivers are 
Polly and Tommy. The names of the 
horses are Dick, Charlie and Prince, 
Bonny and Fan, Jake and Kate, Nell, 
Billy. The name of the colts are 
Dandy, Daisy, Maud, Jessie. We have 
nine pigs and four milking cows. We 
have a separator. Sometimes I go out 
and try to milk a cow, I am just learning 
My father takes the Farmer’s Advo-
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I’ll Share With You.

FOR TWENTY YEARS.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is my 

first letter to the Children’s Corner. 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Ad- 
vocate for twenty years. I have two 
sisters and one brother. My brother is 
not two years old yet. My sisters and 
I drive four miles to school I am 
reading in the fourth reader. We have 
nine horses and two colts. One colt 
isAa Hackney and it took a prize at the 
agricultural show We have twin calves.

(Age 8 yrs.) Anna Marlin.

MUSKRATS GETTING BOLD.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I have read 

the Children's Corner for a long time, 
and I have at -last thought I would 
become one of the members of the C. C. 
I agree with some of the boys and girl 
that I would like to see your picture in 
the C. C. We liv<> on a farm a mile 
and a half from Thornhill. I go to 
school at Thornhill and am in the 
fourth book. We have twelve horses 
and eighteen cows. We raised over 
seventy ducks this year but a lot died. 
We have two dogs, their names are 
Hector and Jim. We live on the bank 
of a creek and the muskrats ar very 
plentiful. But the creek has no water 
in it now, and they come up to the 
stables to drink out of the water- 
trough and cat the grain that is thrown 
out to the chickens. The muskrats are 
verv tame. I am a lover of birds and 
think it wrong for bo vs or girls to rob 
the birds’ nests or kill the birds. 1 hope 
there are a great many that do not 
kill the birds for we have so few in Can
ada. Don't you think. Cousin Dorothy, 
that it is very wrong V1 kill the birds ?

Eva Sweet.

cate. The names of our cows are Spot, 
Buttercup, Bess, Meadow. One of our 
cows died this summer. She got down 
in the stable and couldn’t get up. They 
pulled her out of the stable. She got 
a little better, but at night she was 
dead. We missed her very much. She 
was the best cow we had.

I go to school with a brother and 
sister. We go to West Oakland, a 
mile and three quarters away. I am 
in grade three in the second book. I 
am in the first speller, second year. I 
have three sisters and one brother. 
I have a little sister born on my birth
day. She is three and I am nine. She 
has a little kitty.

Edna Robinson.

THE LAND FOR ME.
Manitoba’s the land for me 
Where prairies bloom so free 
And wheat fields thrive,
Where men are all the same, 
Own the land they do claim, 
And reap in the golden grain— 

Tis the land for me!

You can boast of your cities big, 
Also your factories 
And temples grand;
But give me the prairie free 
Where all is liberty,
Where health and wealth you see— 

’Tis the land for me.

What’s a more striking sight 
Than golden grain so bright 
For miles around.
It makes my heart feel glad 
To till this virgin sod,
And reap the riches from 

< >ur land so dear.

The Best always the Cheapest
Not a matter of how cheap a range you can get—there are lots of 
cheap on s hut a mailer of the most satisfactory in every way. 
You need a range with a large fire box, and a first-class oven. One 
you can depend upon to do the work in a satisfactory manner. 
iVc guarantee the baking nudities of the\

Empire Queen. Range
Sold by all up-to-date ' r in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Write us for a be a = d ,v v i : -t rated catalogue, free

THE CHRISTIE EROS. CO. LIMITED
258 KING STREET, WINNIPEG

Thy winters too, I love,
Thy frost and snow-clad hills,
And ringing bells.
We do not envy one,
But ask you all to come 
And with us make a home 

In our fair land.

Tyrants we’ll not allow
In our dear land to dwell, 1
We shun such ones.
With our dear Union Jack 
We’ll drive such traitors back,
For ’tis not pluck we lack—

God bless our soil.

We came of sturdy stock,
And for our happy lot 
Thank God our King ;
With His all-seeing eye 
We fear no enemy—
Protect us night and day;

God bless our land.
(Age 13 yrs.) M. R. J. Clifford.

A BOSTON LULLABY.
Baby’s brain is tried of thinking 

On the Wherefore and the Whence; 
Babv’s precious eyes are blinking 

With incipient somnolence.

Little hands are weary turning 
Heavy leaves of lexicon;

Little nose is fretted learning 
How to keep its glasses on.

Baby knows the laws of nature 
Are beneficent and wise ;

His medulla oblongata
Bids my darling close his eyes.

And his pneumogastrics tell him 
Quietude is always best 

When his little cerebellum 
Needs recuperative rest.

Baby must have relaxation,
Let the world go wrong or right. 

Sleep, my darling—leave Creation 
To its chances for the night.

James Jeffrey Roche.

THE BOYS’ BAND AT CARDSTON. 1
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I notice in the Farmer’s Advo
cate of July 25th, in the Home Journal 
department, an article entitled “The 
Boy—Bless Him,” which speaks of the 
Cardston Boys’ Brass Band. For the 
encouragement of other boys I thought 
I would give vou a brief history of the 
said band. They started their organ
ization in November, 1905, with thirty 
members, only one of whom, with the 
exception of the leader, could read 
music, and this one could not play any 
instrument. They worked for three 
months without instruments, studying 
the rudiments of musical theory, and 
at the end of five months they took 
part in a band contest at Macleod 
against bands that had been organized 
for six or eight years, and carried off 
the first prize. They played in an
other contest in September at the Card
ston Fair and won first prize again. 
Now what this band has done others 
can do if they try just as hard as these 
boys have. It is a great improvement 
to a town to have a band or two in it. 

The same man, Mr. S. S. Newton,

* ; v
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who trains the Boys’ Band has started 
a juvenile choir of boys and girls from 
ten to sixteen years of age. He has 
about sixty-five at present and wants 
one hundred. He is training them in 
the Sunday School and then expects to 
use them in the regular church services. 
Such men as Mr. Newton are a blessing 
in any community, and they should be 
supported and encouraged by the 
people among whom they reside. I 
hope this will encourage other men of 
ability to gather up the boys and train 
them to be useful as well as entertaining 
in the communities in which they live.

Hay Seed.

MISTAKEN IN THE ENTRY.
Easvun (at the race track)—Say, 

that was a nice steer you gave me. 
You said Stickfoot would win in a walk.

LeTout— An’ it’s er fact; but de fool 
owner made de mistake uv enterin’, him 
in a runnin’ race. See?—Chicago News.

INCLUDED THE SAUSAGES.
For three years Carl Huber of Mun

ich was engaged to Fraulein Crete 
Christ. Not only did he give her 
jewelry, but he feasted her nearly every 
evening. But another young admirer 
came and, with hardly a word of ex
planation, Fraulein Crete broke her 
engagement with Huber. The discard
ed lover sought balm in the law. The 
German coife does not recognize dam
ages for breach of promise, but the 
jilted person can claim all presents. 
Huber put in a bill of particulars, in
cluding not only rings, brooches, 
bracelets, stickpins, hatpins, and other 
things, but added several thousand 
glasses of beer and links of sausage.

Much to Fraulein Crete’s chagrin her 
jilted lover won his case. She had to 
return a lot of assorted jewelry and give 
him $100 in cash to settle for the beer 
and sausages.

An aged Scotch minister, about to 
marry for the fourth time, was explain
ing his reason to an elder. “You see,I 
am an old man now, and I canna ex
pect to be here verra lang. When the 
end comes I wad like to hae someone 
to close my eyes.” The elder nodded, 
and said, “ Aweel, meenister, I hae had 
two wives, and baith of them opened 
mine! ”

“You say that you get 250 marks a 
month? I can’t believe it; tell me how ?

“I get no marks salary. Then I 
don’t pay my rent, 40 marks, that’s 
15° marks, I owe the milkman 30 
marks, that’s 180 marks; my butcher 
40 marks, 220 marks ; and every month 
I raise 30 marks out of my friends, 
makes an income of 250 marks a month! 
—Fliegende Blaetter.

zTgncrcl!i met on the street a'poor fel- 
1/uv who asked for charity. “He was a 
perfect spectre of hunger,” said Tener- 
elli, “i/hly to look at him made my 
stomach feel empty.” ’

“What did you do?” asked a friend. 
“1 went and dined at once.”—11 

Mondo Umoristieo.

k Life is the on 1 v thing worth living.

- ’ ■

1 = ' i'u Have It Ali
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THERE ARE 
TEAS AND TEAS

But there is only one

Gold Standard 
Tea

and it is

“Guaranteed The Best”

IN FLAVOR, STRENGTH 
AND VALUE IT FAR 
SURPASSES ANY 
PACKAGE TEA SOLD

IT WILL PAY YOU 
WELL TO ASK YOUR 
GROCER FOR

Gold Standard 
Tea

“Guaranteed The Best”

AND SEE THAT YOU 
GET IT

Sold by Grocers everywhere

35, 40, 50c. Pound
Lead Packets and Tins

A
Jewelry

Catalogue
Illustrating Jewelry, 

Diamonds, Watches 

and Silverware of the 

finest finish and quality 

will be forwarded to 

you post paid upon re

ceipt of your name and 

address.

WRITE NOW

D. R. Dingwall, Ltd.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS

424 & 584 Main Street, WINNIPEG

Butter Scotch.-- Put 4 pound brown 
17ur, 01," gill (4 cup) of water, one 

' hlespoon vinegar ou to boil for ten 
nates. Add two ounces butter and 
niinue boiling until brittle, when 

dropped into cold water.*|, Turn mto 
1 shallow buttered pan.
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Ingle Nook Chats
SOME NEW RECIPES.

YV hen making rounds of the cook 
books and housekeepers to find the 
directions, for making peanut butter 
for which Madeline asked, 1 incidentally 
gathered some other tried recipes for 
good things. We were all sitting in 
the cosv up-stairs sitting-room, and 
after the Mistress had furnished 
the peanut recipe, the Parson pulled 
out a little leather covered note-book, 
and before I could recover from my 
astonishment at such “doings'" from 
a man, he had reeled off the following 
directions for making macaroons.

Cocoanut Macaroons. - Take twe- 
thirds cup of water and one and a half 
cupis of sugar and boil till the syrup is 
thickened. Take off the fire and mix 
m all the cocoanut, shredded or chop
ped, that the sxrup will hold. Beat 
well the whites of five eggs and add 
them to the mixture, adding a little more 
cocoanut to retain the stiffness. Drop 
from a teaspoon on a pan that is lined 
with gre-used paper, and brown slightly 
in the oven.

Not to be outdone by a male per
sonage in woman’s realm, the Boarder 
added her contribution to the menu in 
the form of

DATE CAKE.

One cup brovni sugar 1 cup butter; 
2 eggs ; J cup warm water in which half 
a teaspoon of soda has been dissolved ;
1 pound of dates, seeded and cut in 
two; J pound chopped walnuts; 2 cups 
flour.

The mention of dates stirred up the 
Visitor who declared that date loaf 
prepared by the. following recipe was 
just a little nicer than anything else 
in the fins of bread.

DATE LOAF.

Two cups Graham flour; 1 cup white 
flour; 4 cup brown sugar; 2 cups milk;
2 teaspoons baking powder; 1 pound 
dates, seeded but either chopped or 
whole. Form in loaf shape and baice 
for an hour in a model ate oven. Cut in 
slices when cool and spread with butter 
for use on the table.

To show 1er generosity she added 
the finishing touch to the collection by 
giving the ingied-ents of a cake filling 
which my own palate testifies is 
excellent.

APPLE FILLING

Grate three tart ..pyiles on a coarse 
grattr. Add to the pulp the juice of 
half a lemon, a scant cup of gianulated 
sugar, one beaten egg. Beat the mix
ture well together and cook for five 
minutes. Spread between the layers 
of a cake.

A pretty good harvest for one even
ing wasn’t it?

Da me Durden.

RECIPE FOR CARROT JAM FOR 
MORNING-GLORY.

“Ingredients.—Carrots; to every lb. 
of carrot pulp allow 1 lb. of pounded 
sugar, the gr«ted rind of 1 lemon, the 
strained juice of 2, 6 chopped, bitter 
almonds, 2 tablespoonfuls of brandy.

Mode.- Select young carrots, wash 
and scrape them clean. Cut them into 
round jfieces, put them into a saucepan 
with sufficient water to cover them, 
and let them simmer until perfectly 
soft; then beat them through a sieve. 
Weigh the pulp and to e\ cr\ pound 
allo.v the above ingredients. Put the 
pulp into a preserving pan with the 
sugar and let this boil for five minutes, 
stirring and skimming all the time. 
When void, add th;- lemon rind and 
juice, almonds and brandy; mix well 
with the jam; then put into pots, 
-which must be well covered and kept 
in a dry place. The brandy may be 
omitted but then the jam will not keep; 
with the brandy it will remain good for 
months.” (From Mrs. Becton’s cook 
book.)

from this I took mv hints for the 
following recipe which is more suitable 
frr the hurry scurry of prairie 1 ife; it 
ta' ■ - so long to put the carrots through 
the - ie\ e, : nd lumps of carrots are 
horn 1 in the jam.

Recipe.—Scrape some carrots, cut 
them into pieces about an inch long, 
put in a pan or pot, cover with boiling 
water and cook till tender, (this takes 
a surprisingly long time). Remove 
from the fire. Take a soup plate full 
out at a time and crush with a tork. 
Continue crushing till all lumps are 
smooth. Empty the water out of pan. 
To each cup full of crushed carrot add 
1 cup of sugar, and the grated rind and 
juice of one lemon to "very 2 cups of 
carrots. Boil for about half an hour. 
This is splendid eaten with bread and 
butter and for pies and tarts.

Evaporated apples and prunes can 
be cooked in the same way.

“No Fruit.”

CANDY RECIPES WANTED.
Dear Dame Durden : - Our glorious 

summer time has gone, and Autumn 
is slowly creeping upon us, bringing 
with it rusty leaves and misty days, 
dreariness and decay. Still this soft 
twilight is not without charm. The 
bright mornings make one forget the 
too rapidly advancing evenings. And 
the winter evenings with glowing fires, 
the air silent and crisp, and the clear 
ring of the sleigh bells have charms 
all their own.

Our dehghtful holidays on our ranch 
are over, and we are moving back to 
town for the winter.

I am a very interested, and, thus far, 
silent reader of the happenings in the 
Ingle Nook, and Dan.e Durden, if you 
will accept it will give you a very nice 
dessert.

APPLE PUDDINGS.
One cup of sugar ; two tablespoon fuis 

of butter, creamed well together; one 
cup of sweet, milk; three teaspoonfuls of 
bak-ng powder sifted with flour enough 
to make a rather stiff batter.

Butter a deep cake dish, cover the 
bottom with apples, pared, cored, and 
sliced thin. Fla voi with cinnamon and 
add half a cup of sugar then cover the 
apples with the pudding batter and 
bake in a quick oven until done. 
Serve with whipped cream flavored and 
sweetened.

Dear Dame Durden, can you. or any 
of the Chatterers give m>. some nice 
candy reemes? You see I am. the 
possessor of a sweet tooth.

“Autumn."

CANDY RECIPES.
Cocoanut Cream Bars.— Boil three 

pounds of sugar; 1 teacup water; 4 tea
spoon cream tartar together until thick. 
Flavor with one teaspoon vanilla. 
Take from fire and let cool slightly. 
Rub with large spoon against side of 
kettle until "it looks creamy. Add 
coacoanut, m.ixing it in well. Pour 
out, cut in bars and stand aside a 
dax or two.

Vanilla Caramels.— 1 cups granulated 
sugar; 3 tablespoons glucose (corn 
syrup) ; 1 cup water.

Boil, stirring most of the time, till it 
will harden when droped in cold water. 
Then add immediately one cup rich 
cream and butter the size of an egg. 
Let boil again until it will harden in 
cold water. Flavor with three tea
spoons of the flavoring preferred. 
Pour into t:ns to a depth of | inch. 
Cut in squares, wrap in parrafin paper.

Marsh Mallow.—Cover two ounces of 
fine white powdered gum arabic with 
eight tablespoons of water; soak one 
hour, then heat graduallv over boiling 
water until the gum is dissolved. Strain 
through a cheese cloth into a double 
boiler; add seven ounces ur powdered 
su-rar and stir aver the are until white 
and stiff. This will take 45 or 50 
minutes. Then take it from the fire, 
beat rapidlv for two minutes and add 
une teaspoon of vanilla Dust a square 
tin with corn starch, pour in the mixture 
and stand a wav to cool. When cold, 
tat into squares, roll each square 
lightlv in cornstarch and put awav in 
tin boxes.

The day is past when culture and true 
social enjoyment were confined to the few— 
to the privileged classes. We live in a day 
of enlightenment and democracy. Equal 
educational advantages, equal opportunities 
for culture and enjoyment of those things in 
life that are best worth while.

The luxuries of yesterday are the necessi
ties of to-day and in the musical world 
nothing is more noticeable than the demand 
of all classes for the highest possible class of 
piano. The piano manufacturer who meets 
this demand is never slack for orders.

THE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO
is Canada s foremost instrument. Its im
provements and _ latest features have gone 
far towards creating a better appreciation of 
good music all over Canada, It more nearly 
approaches the ideal piano than any other.

Its tone, quality, construction and archi
tectural beauty are unexcelled. For good 
music, for accompanying the solo voice or 
chorus of song, great artists all over the 
world are loud in its praises. And yet it is 
a Canadian instrument—perhaps, the highest 
exponent of Canadian industry.

If you will fill in the comer coupon, cut it 
out, and take to your dealer or send to the 
Williams Piano Co., we will send you
akaelately free, several beaatifel booklets, "Thé 
Making of a Great Piano." etc. We will also 
tell you of easy payment plana that will 
interest you.

THE

WILLIAMS PIANO CO.
LIMITED

OSHAWA
Ontario

6 °V

Highland Park College
Moines, lowa&

Fall Ten* Opens Sept. 4, 1906, Other Terms Open Oat. 1 
Hot. 27, and Jan. 2, 1001.

THK FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES MAINTAINED
1 Classical
2 Scientific
• Philosophical 
4 Normal
6 Primary Training
• Electrical Engineering
7 Steam Engineering
8 Mechanical Engineering 
0 Civil Engineering

10 Telephone Engineering

11 Pharma»
12 Manic
15 Oratory 
14 Boalaesa
16 Shorthand
16 Telegraphy
17 Pea Art and Drawing
18 Railway Mall Service
19 Hammer School
20 Home Stadyune engineering

Instruction given In all branches by correspondence.
Hoard 81.50,82.00 and 82.50 per week. Tuition In Col 
lege, Normal and Commercial Courses, 812.00a quar 
1er. Ail expenses ti ~ee months845.40; six months 
88.1.47; nine months8124.21. Free scholarship to one 
person from each county. School all year. Enter 
any time. 2000 students annually. Catalog free. 
Mem Ion course In which you a re Interested ami 
state whether you wish resident or correspond
ence work.

HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE, «MS1*»*.

SPEND A CENT
on postage and ask us for a mailing 
box for your watch. We will report 
cost of repairs and upon your 
instructions will repair and return 
to you, guaranteed for one year.

A. BRUCE POWLEY
324 JASPER AVENUE

EDMONTON
Official Time Inspector for the C.N.R.

Central
Business College

WINNIPEG, MAN.
For full particulars get our new catalogue ”H”

F. A. WOOD WM. HAWKINS
Principals
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Don’t take less. Get the Highest Price for your Wheat. Ship to

McLaughlin # ellis
FORT WILLIAM OR PORT ARTHUR. Send Bill of Lading to our office in Winnipeg

We attach duplicate Certificates showing grade andFour years ago we opened our office in Winnipeg. To-day we have the largest number of 
satisfied customers of any Grain Commission firm in Canada. The reason for this is that we 
promised certain things and we have fulfilled these promises.

This is what we promise to do : we get the highest price for your wheat and give each 
car our personal attention.

We make you a liberal advance by mail (registered and insured against loss), the same

ORDERS IN OPTIONS EXECUTED IN ALL EXCHANGES
We are continuously represented on the floor of the principal Exchanges : Members of Winnipeg Grain Exchange, Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, Chicago baard of Trade

WINNIPEG
We have had eighteen years’ practical experience in the Grain Business.

day the bill of lading is received, 
weight for car to each account sale.

We send returns to the shipper the same day the weights are received from Fort William. 
The balance due on car is sent the same time as the account sale.
Your neighbor has probably shipped wheat to us. Ask him.
As to our financial responsibility, ask any Bank in Canada or any of the Commercial Agencies

CANADA

“NEW-WAY” 
Air Cooled 
Gasoline Engines

3* H P. SINGLE CYLINDER 
7 H P. DOUBLE CYLINDER

Guaranteed to cool properly in all weathers 
No water to freeze

Cooper Gasoline Engine Co. Ltd.
313 Donald St., Winnipeg

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food
A scientific Stock Food prepared by leading 

Veterinarians. Prevents Contagious Abortion, 
Swamp Fever, Equine Typhoid, Pink Eye, 
Strangles Indigestion, Hidebound and all blood 
and skin diseases of Live Stock.

Endorsed by prominent stock men.
Manufactured by THE REGINA VETERINARY 

STOCK FOOD COMPANY, Box 547, Regina, Sask.

Tonic 
Question
is how to make the steers and^ 
hogs fat quickest and cheap^ 
est—the cows give most, 
mill, for food eaten—the,, 
teams and driving^ 
horses show best con-^ 
dition and fitness.

DB HESS 
STOCK FS6D

the prescription of Dr. Hess 
(M. D., D. V. S.) contains the bit

ter tonics for the digestion, iron 
for the blood, nitrates to expel 
poisonous material from thesystem 

and laxatives to regulate the bowels: 
These ingredients are recommended 
by Professors Winslow, Quitman, 
Finlay Dun, and all the noted medi
cal writers. Besides increasing growth 
and milk production, Dr. Hess Stoek 

Food cures and prevents stock disease.
Sold on n Written G un run lev.

100 lbs. $7.00 25 lb. pnil, $2.00
Smaller quantities at a slight 

advance. Duly paid.
Where Dr. Hess Stock l\-«-d differs in par

ticular is ill the (lose it’s small amt t> .1 Lut 
twice a day, whitiPproves it has the most 11• _;« >- 
live strength to the pound. Our <,, \ -■nm m 
recognizes Dr. Hess Stock Food as aim h< 1 ml 
tonic,and this pain-r is hack of the guaranty. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, \\ e wi!\ 
DR.HLSS&CLARK, Ashland Ohio.U S.A

Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

MANITOBA G.G.’S ASSOCIATION 
TO MEET GRAIN COMMISSION.

To The Grain Growers:
The Royal Commission appointed by 

the Dominion government to enquire 
into alleged grievances in connection 
with the handling ot wheat by the ele
vator companies, and irregularities in 
the export trade in wheat, will com
mence to hold session in Manitoba the 
last week of this month. They purpose 
sitting in the following places: Manitou, 
Deloraine, Souris, Portage l.a Prairie, 
Brandon, Hamiota, Rirtle, Neepawa, 
Dauphin, Carman. They will hear 
evidence from any person in respect to 
any grievance connected with the selling 
oi wheat, such as wrong weights, dock
age, elevator charges, grievances in 
reference to special bin wheat, car 
shortage, combines to regulate price, 
etc. and will receive suggestions as to 
the grain and inspection act ,or any 
other matter affecting the transporta
tion of wheat.

This commission was appointed at 
the request of the Grain Growers of the 
West for the purpose, first, of examin
ing into the complaints made by far
mers in respect to the disposal of grain ; 
and second, to make recommendations 
to parliament as to changes in the 
grain jind inspection acts, if found 
necessary to do so to better meet the 
requirements of the grain producers. 
It is now up to the Grain Growers to 
make good and let nothing interfere 
with them presenting their complaints 
and making any suggestions as to 
changes they think should be effected. 
It would be unfortunate, yes, humiliat
ing, if the commission were not made 
acquainted with the many causes of 
complaint that we have been hearing 
of. I would suggest that you immedi
ately consult the members ol your 
branch and take steps to heai _ any 
cause of complaint that you have in 
your locality or any changes you want 
made, presented to the commission at 
the nearest noint they will hold a session. 
Dates will be announced later.

R. McKenzie,
Sci rctar> -Trc vurc..

RAILWAY WHEAT BLOCKADE 
KEEPS PRICES DOWN.

Thompson, Sons & ( o. sav re wheat :
This last week the wheal markets 

have on some days been very active 
and on other days e.xtremeh dull ; we 
refer to the speculative markets ol 
iourse. !n the three days ending the 
Kith inst., there vas a sharp advance of 
fri'in 11 to 2v , followed on the loth 
and loth b\ ne at 1\ as sharp a decline 

w hich again lias been followed hv some 
stiength and advance, tin the week 
1 lie change in quotations shows only }c- 
lo f.\ advance in the t inted Stales 
vnirkct , but oar Winnipeg n ar.wet 
shows an advance of u ., and every 
■ lav \ lien ! lie market s have been s! n mg, 
\\ i nuipeg has shown it sell the str< ngest. 
'■'a, itaa11. 1 in the speculative n.ar- 

lends it li verv leadilw to the 
i„ v of all k’i,ds of runic vs, I nt it 

.1 . • he stimulus m constant bullish
keep t hi al va nc ■ going, 

v these slack iC: the " a u ■ de
li . 'I he movement of •» he.r • a the 

. 1 v\ o . 1 ha ouglu-ut he .x1 v i-’c.un
V,(‘.,t country i ontinm - .11 'hr 

se n atisfactorw scale t lia1 t ha-

A FARMERS’ COMMITTEE SAYS 
TUBULAR IS WORLD’S BEST

CREAM
Low Can 

Lightest Bowl 

Simplest Bowl 

QUICKEST CLEANED

SEPARATOR
Self Oiling 

Ball Bearing 

Enclosed Gears 

CLEANEST SKIMMER

The Tubular
A community of farmers and dairymen recently united and appointed a com

mittee of six wide awake farmers to thoroughly investigate cream separators and 
decide which is best.

Why? Simply because they were convinced that cream separators pay, and 
wanted to know the best before buying. The committee requested all leading 
separator representatives to meet the committee and show their machines.

Why did they do that? Because the committee wanted to find out positively 
which separator actually is best. They didn’t want to take anybody’s word for it, 
but wanted to see all reliable separators side by side and decide for themselves.

When that committee met, many farmers were present waiting the decision. 
The committee carefully examined the different separators, and unanimously de
cided that the Sharpies Tubular Cream Separator is best, excelling all others in fif
teen essential points.

The members of the committee backed up their decision by buying for them
selves six No. 6 Sharpies Tubular Cream Separators right on the spot—one Tubular 
for each farmer on the committee.

What did that mean? That this investigation had absolutely satisfied the 
committee that the Sharpies Tubular is the best cream separator built—the best in 
every way. If you buy a Sharpies Tubular, you will get the world's best separator.

It is to your advantage to learn all about this committee—its decision—and 
the world's best separator. Write for our handsome, complete catalog C 186, with 
leaflet and the committee’s sworn statement telling all about it.

THE SHABPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
^Toronto, Can.______ WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago, III.

STANLEY __ & CO., Ltd., , Ont.
OUR GREAT IMITATION 

BUFFALO COAT
A GIRL’S WATCH

No. Adv. 17.

Give measure in inches 
around chest over your 

vest.
No. Adv. 18.

only $1 2.50
Express charges on this 

coat will vary from .30 to 
$1.50 according to distance 
from Hamilton. Even to 
Vancouver the charges 
would be only $1.50.

DescriptioiVof Coat—
This is not a Fur Coat, 

but by many it is consider
ed warmer and better in 
every way. Of late years 
these BulTalu Coats have 
become quickly popular, 
and the demand grows 
rapidly with each season. 
They are made of a strong 
woven fabric of a rich 
brown color, and in ap
pearance are very like the 
old American Buffalo fur. 
They are lined with fancy 
quilted farmers’ satin and 
interlined with a rubber 
sheeting, which makes the 
coat waterproof and wind- 
Proof.

Each

storm collar ot ,1 
ughly well inadr 
•nee which 

»? these Bv
p:

\ $1 2.50,

::;iMn

This is just the Watch for girls 
Irom 10 to 16 years of age—a solid 
nickel case, same size as illustrated 
and with thoroughly reliable Swiss 
Eever movement of the latest 
trussed construction

Stem winder and setter attach
ment of simple construction.

Complete with gold plated Fleur 
do Lis pendent to pin on waist 
front. Pendent has blue enam
elled front. We have placed a 
very low price on gA
this item; only

Postpaid.

Terms—Cash with order, 
a ' represented or

Goods
money

27 ^
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SEE ANNABLE
If you want to Invest in a

FRUIT RANCH
In British Columbia

200 different lots, from 5 to 200 acres, 
for sale on Kootenay Lake, Kootenay 
River and Arrow Lakes—the finest fruit 
district in British Columbia. BUY 
NOW when you can get on the ground 
floor. Prices range from

$15 to $1OO per acre
Your Money will Double in Two Years 

Write for Particulars

J. E. ANNABLE, Nelson, B.C.
Send as Samples of your Grain 
20 Years Eiperience in the Grain Business

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Licensed and Bonded Members Winnipeg 

Grain Exchange.
Advanceson Consignments. Prompt Returns.

*18 Crain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

FARMERS who intend shipping
their own Grain should write D D. Campbell, 
«se Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. Mr. Campbell 
is appointed by the Dominion Government to 
look after shippers' interests in the matter of 
inspection and weighing of grain. Signed, 
D. W. McQuaig, President, M.G.G A.

better in the East, the situation between 
Buitalo and New York being particular!) 
bad. Exporters therefore are hav
ing a difficult lime, il thee ergage lake- 
freight they are bothered to get the 
wheat in time to load the vessels, and 
then when they get it across the lakes 
they can’t depend on when it n.av be 
carried thence, and it seems more than 
probable that all the storage room on 
the other side of the lakes will be filled 
long before close of navigation. Lnless 
therefore a prospect very quickly arises 
of considerable shortage in the crops of 
the southern hemisphere to be harvested 
about December and January, we think 
there will be dillicultv in keeping prices 
up to present level all through the- 
ensuing six or seven weeks which inter
vene between now and the closing of 
lake navigation. After that and on to
wards next spring we expect the changes 
in the situation will work towards 
higher prices. The most recent reports 
from Australia, Argentine and India are 
all favorable.

Manitoba wheat in our Winnipeg 
market has gone up and down with the 
fluctuations in the American markets, 
but on the whole it has shown itself tire 
strongest market and prices are lc. high- 
on the week closing to-day at 1 Nor. 
7l)$c., 2 NTor. 73$c., 3 Nor. 71 jc., spot or 
past Winnipeg, and futures closed, 
October 7G£e., November 7f>Jc , De
cember 73§c. and May 77Jc. All prices 
arc for in store Fort William and Port 
Arthur. 48ài8sltëU>~, . - gij

long enough to tell whether or not it is 
the best hog for this country. "

An Alberta breeder says, ‘‘I have 
raised four different breeds of hogs and 
claim the Duroc Jersey to be the best 
rustlers, the most prolific and the best 
sucklers. If I am mistaken I want to 
be shown. With regard to the lean 
meat in aMiog will sax" there is more in

i655

the feed than in the breed. Now here 
is the situation when buyers will pay 
one or two cents more for lean meat 
hogs, there will he more of them 
raised because you can take two pigs 
out of one litter, any breed, put them 
in separate pasture lots, feed £one of 
them on fat producing grain and the 
other on anything you like that does

favnk.G, Simpson. 
TO YOUR ORDER AXHepWoftK."

Fort William or Port Arthur
ADVISE

SIMPSON-HEPWORTH COMPANY, Ltd.
Winnipeg

MEANS DOLLARS TO YOU
No Delay in Settlements Advances on Bills of Lading

GOSSIP

done during the last two months, and 
it is in our opinion the main factor in 
keeping prices up at the present time 
and causing the intermittent spurts 
which take in the speculative markets. 
While the railways are not supplying 
much oxer fifty per cent ol the cars 
wanted to ship grain eastxvard, the 
deliveries at country points continue 
liberal and at this date the receipts of 
wheat at C. P. E. points in the Canadian 
west are upwards of 20,000,000 bus. 
against 11,000,000 bus. delix ered up to 
corresponding date last season. Con
ditions in this respect are the same all 
o\'er the spring wheat country frorn 
Suulh Dakota north as far as wheat is 
grown. There is therefore no lack of 
xvheat but it is forcibly held back in the 
country where it is raised by the rail
ways not providing facilities to take it 
out. ball xveather has been unusually 
fa\rorable this season ox er all the North
west so that the finishing of harvest 
and the work of threshing has exper
ienced no delay, and the absence of wet 
xx-eather has allowed the grain to be pre
pared for market in fine condition. A 
gi eat deal of fall ploxving is also being 
done, although this line of xvork xvould 
be helped by some rain, but in spite of 
the ground being rather dry, xve expect 
farmers are getting all the tall plowing 
done they desire, and that this year 
there xvill be the largest area made 
ready for seeding early in the spring 
that has ever been accomplished. As 
soon as the plowing is done^the hauling 
ol grain to the country depots will in
crease, and xve expect to hear of a great 
deal of xvarehouse building of a tem
porary kind in order to shelter the grain 
until it can be loaded on cars. The 
slow movement of the crop with its 
e'fevt on American speculative markets 
is causing the European trade to think 
the American crops are smaller than 
they really are, and is thus helping to 
keep prices up ox'er there in face ol 
ample xveeklv World’s shipments and 

< imperatively large World’s stocks. 
Firm European markets of course re
am to hold prices firm 011 this side. The 
i ash trade on this side however is dull, 
because the speculative ad'/ance coir- 

med xvith stiff freight rates, holds 
lues above a free xvorking export 

b. sis. Then also, while freight traffic 
■ congested in the West.it is little or no

DEFENDS DUROC JERSEYS.
Since the publication of our answer 

to an enquirer for Duroc Jersey hogs 
in our September 26th issue we have 
had several letters from breeders of 
these hogs taking exception to our 
comments and either asking for the 
address of the enquirer or enclosing 
copy for advertisement.

The following are some of the com
ments made, from a Manitoba breeder’s 
xvife. “People come for miles to see 
our hogs and those who have eaten the 
bacon say they never tasted finer 
flavored pork. Our Duroc Jersevs are 
great rustlers but no hog can forage if 
kept shut up. We have raised over 
fifty of these hogs and have sold quite 
a few females to surrounding neighbors. 
A few people run the Duroc Jerseys 
down in this country but we are con
vincing them that they are a good hog, 
but, of course, we have not been here

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US

ROBERT MUIR & CO
WINNIPEG, MAN.

DONALD MORRISON & CO.4,8
GRAIN COMMISSION 'Reference: Bank of Toronto
Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible prices on arrival or afterwards, 

as you may elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures 
bought and sold. Twenty years experience in grain commission business.

LICENSED AND BONDED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The Standard Grain Co. Ltd.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Winnipeg Manitoba

In shipping your Grain to us you are assured 
of the best results which can be obtained. 
Write ns for our Grain Shipper’s Memo Seek 
and advice on Marketing Grain.

Reference* : Union Bank of Canada.

Ship your to the

CRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO., LTD,
A Company of Farmers Organized to Handle the 

Farmers’ Produce for the Farmers’ Profit

If Our shareholders number over fourteen hundred and are increasing every day.
Tf Our business is keeping pace with our share list.
If Asa business we have been self supporting from the start.
*[ We are demonstrating the fact that farmers can successfully carry on business. ■
If We believe that self help is better than paternal legislation, because even good laws may be 

badly administered.
if The experience we are obtaining in the grain business is fitting us, however, to intelligently 

criticize present legislation affecting the farmer’s interests and to propose intelligent 
legislative remedies.

If Previously we have advertised at some length. Look up back numbers for more detail.
U We will be glad to mail you our prospectus, application forms, filled out shipping bills, etc.

Address all Communications

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. LTD.
Phone 315 9

Room 5, Henderson Block, Winnipeg, Man.

C-:/1.18D
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HARDY TREES T TREELESS COUNTRY
Grown and For Sale by

“ CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES”
Thoroughly tested and recommended by 

the

WESTERN EXPERIMENTAL 

STATIONS at BRANDON and 

INDIAN HEAD
as suitable varieties for

Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan

Start now at best selling time 
BIG INDUCEMENTS, PAY WEEKLY, 

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT.
Specially designed Western Outfit free. For full information 

and catalogue write—

SALESMEN
WANTED

STONE & WELLINGTON
Over 800 Aores FONTHILL NURSERIES Toronto, Ontario

J>E LAVAL
Separators

Stand absolutely alone in the possession 
of those features which ensure everyday 
satisfaction. These are patent protected 
and responsible for the universal prestige 
of De Laval machines.

Ask for Catalog

THE

De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG

Montreal
Toronto

New York San Francisco
Philadelphia Portland

Chicago Seattle

INSURANCE 
BY MAIL!

If you wish for information regarding Life 
Insurance, but for any reason find It Incon
venient to see an Agent, you can complete 
the matter entirely by mail.

Send your name, address and date of birth to 
The Great-West Life, when Interesting par
ticulars of suitable Policies will be sent by 
return mall.
Great-West premium rates are low. For ex
ample, an Ordinary Life Policy for $1000 at 
ago 35 costs $27.40 per annum. The profit 
returns to Policyholders are remarkably high.

Ask for information. Remember—to “put off” 
Life Insurance merely means extra cost when 
you do Insure- with needless risk In the 
meantime.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office - - WINNIPEG

WRITE FOR 
PARTICULARS

Te Edit, Compile <xnd Print
Live Stock i. 4 tlogues

The Farmc!' Advocate of Winnipeg, Î. noted, Winnipeg, Manitoba

not cost too much for the average 
farmer to produce and see if the first 
mentioned does not outweigh the latter 
at six or eight months of age. ”

It is quite true that individuals of 
different breeds respond differently to 
the same treatment and that the feed 
a hog gets has a great deal to do with 
the kind of pork he will make. The 
experience of Canadian farmers is that 
the class of feed most cheaply produced 
here is more suited to produce lean 
hogs than fat ones and the market 
demand is for the former although 
considerable of the latter can be absorb
ed. However, every one is at liberty 
to raise what he thinks is the best.

A BRITISHER ON THE MAKING OF 
OATMEAL.

American oats are flavorless enough 
in all conscience to especially require 
a direct taste of the fire, but as if the 
absence of that was not enough they 
must go and lose the little flavor they 
have got by discarding the services of 
the millstone that can bring out the 
flavor that is in the oats, and engage 
the services of articles totally unsuited 
for the purpose. Think of it! Think 
of bringing steel in contact with the 
delicate flavor of the oat!—just to 
have that so-called clean-cut, well- 
trimmed appearance, which finishes lor 
the consumer what the pan system ot 
drying begins ' No! You cannot 
make oatmeal to hold the public taste 
in any of the ways practised in America 
Avoiding waste, that great bane of the 
miller's life, and shelled oats, dry the 
oats on wirecloth of the closest mesh 
over a hot chamber of approved pattern 
and draft, employing only best coke 
tor the fire and no sulphurous gas cin
ders, courteously yclept gas coke, which 
will give more flavor t.o the meal than 
is good lor it. C lean, cockle, and cool 
and clean again, for you cannot make 
oatmeat with either hot or dirty oats. 
Thoroughly shell the dried oats, screen 
and brush and blow ; then, knives barred 
employ the stone which will bring out 
the flavor which the knives cannot do 
but largely help to destroy. Silt in the 
old approved way, and you will have 
that lovelv flavor in, and aroma from, 
the porridge without which oatmeal 
porridge is almost as unpalatable as 
sawdust.

The manufacture ot rolled oats next, 
is as perfect in this country as it is ever 
lixely to be anywhere unless at a cost of 
manufacture bv using the barley mill to 
get every husk removed as in the manu
facture of white groats, a co3t that few 
if any, millers will incur, but without 
which the danger of setting up appendi
citis in consumers' interiors is both 
apparent and real. Rolled oats porridge 
at the best i.i but a pappy form of food, 
well enough for a pudding for children 
when the husk is removed, but not one 
to hold the publie faste. It may be 
asked, “What, then, is to be the future 
of the oatmeat trade?” and I van only 
reply that it will have no future very 
soon unless those who have wandered 
from the true paths at once return to 
them and produce the oatmeal that has 
the right smack about it, to not only 
make people want it, but to make them 
want to give it to their friends. Even 
pinhead oatmeal, so long sworn by in 
London, must give place to an oatmeal 
that will never pall. The palates which 
have been vitiated must be reclaimed 
by stricter attention to their needs bv 
millers, and stricter attention to the 
educational work that is necessary to 
make their possessors aware of the true 
value of the article oatmeal millers can 
make.—Mili.stonk in The Miller.

A TRUE FATHER TO HIS FLOCK.
A most interesting series of sentences 

are comprised in the following address 
given by the Rev Dr. Healy. Bishop of 
Luam to Irish farmers on the occasion 
of a confirmation, which were produced 
from Uncle Henry Wallace's paner 
together with the latter gentleman's 
comment.

Y ou imagine vmi arc the very best 
i farmers m the world, but 1 |v]j you
,W,:hVut fvar “f im.liwi , hat vmi 
: are t he vt rv worst. ] u, > , j
1 : 1h- World is ,i H, cl;

Have Yea Heard of

“ 'k Table
art of
■'ll a

NELSON FRUIT LANDS
The Best on Earth

Our prices are right. The fruit is good.
The climate unexcelled.

Box 654
GEO. G. McLaren

Nelson, B.C.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC PILLS I

The beat and surest cure for GOUT and 
RHEUMATISM. Thousands have testified 
to it. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS St CO., 
Montreal and Toronto.

WANTED
We require more good men to handle 

agencies for our high grade made-to- 
order clothing. No experience in selling 
clothing is required. If you are open 
for a profitable line, write us.

The Canada Tailoring Co.
TORONTO

Steedmans
SOOTHING

Powders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

TEETHING.
Please observe the EE In STEEDMAN.

EE
CONTAIN

NO
POISON EE

Stammerers
The ARNOTT METHOD is the only I 

I logical method for the cure of Stam- 
! inerind- It treats the CAUSE, not 
I merely the HABIT, and insures natural 
J speech. Pamphlet, particulars and 
I references sent on request. Address I
1 The Arnott Institute |

BERLIN. ONT. CAN.

TAKES

OUT OF

Get out your easy chair and a book-fill 
the tub half full of hot water—put in the
clothes—and start

FTSe New Century 
Washing Machine

gn uc. Rock and read and wash the clothes. 
Isn't that a luxury after the hand-chapping, 
h .. V breaking rub, rub, rub over the wash

Sold by most Dealers at 18.60
Write for free catalogue about the new 

and l etter way to wash clothes at home.
The Dowswell Mfg. Co , Limited 

Hamilton, Canada
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Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

•Ml

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri- 
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

Ireland, and in no other part of the west 
as bad as here. Where are the stores 
of hay and oats you should have at this 
period of the year? Where are the 
vegetables you should have in your 
gardens? You do not cultivate a 
sufficient acreage, and what you do 
cultivate gets only an apology for culti
vation. In my journey from Men- 
lough yesterday I did not see half a 
dozen fields well cultivated. I saw no 
hay or corn in your haggards, no veg
etables in your gardens. You depend 
almost entirely on shop-feeding stuffs 
for your stock and on shop food You 
must change all this. You must grow 
corn and roots for your stock, and al
ways have a few bags of meal, made 
from the produce of your own farms, 
in the kitchens. Discontinue drinking 
and giving your children to drink, that 
stuff sold as tea. If you continue 
using tea and soda bread you will be
come a degenerate race. Feed your 
children on stirabout, milk, eggs, but
ter, and oaten bread, and you will have 
strong, healthy children, who will b' 
a credit to yourselves and to Ireland 
by and by. Under present conditions 
vou have not at certain seasons a supply 
of milk, but you can have it at all times 
if you grow green crops, to be fed to 
your milk cows when other food is 
scarce. As I implied before, you do not 
deserve to be called farmers. You make 
a few spasmodic efforts at it spring and 
autumn, and you sleep the rest of the 
year. This is not farming. You must 
work the whole year round—make your 
drains in the winter and do your plow
ing in autumn, when the crops are gath
ered in. If you do not avail yourself of 
the facilities now within your reach, 
you will not be able to compete with oth
er agricultural countries, and you never 
will be able to tide over the bad times 
which are certainly in store for those 
who depend entirely on the pastoral 
industry. At every opportunity I will 
exhort you to give your children an 
agricultural education, and I will see 
that the priests will alwavs speak to 
you in the same strain. In Belgium,

mim' DODD’S 'M
KIDNEYI 
Ï, PI LLS 4^

KidneX
6 ** ffcLiy M». vtivHve nl5JfâC!ÆfflDlSflA%

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1657

priests have to get a degree in agri
culture at the University of Louvain 
before ordination, and they are thus 
qualified to give those under their 
charge, sound advice on agricultural 
matters. Your priests cannot take out 
such degrees, but they can and will, ad
vise you to go where you can get any 
information about agriculture you may 
desire.”

One of the most interesting features 
of this speech, apart from its plainness 
and directness, is the fact stated, that 
in Belgium, Catholic priests can
not be ordained until they have taken 
a course in an agricultural college, and 
arc hence competent to instruct their 
people. We think it would add very 
much to the usefulness of preachers 
in the farming regions of this country 
if they were compelled as a condition 
of settlement to know something about 
agriculture and thus get in closer touch 
with their people. There is a very 
general feeling among farmers that the 
preacher deals entirely with things of 
another world, and thus lives apart from 
the agricultural interests. A working 
knowledge of agriculture would get 
preachers nearer their people and the 
people in closer touch with their 
preachers, and both would be greatly 
Denefited thereby.

THE

ALBEBTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $600,000.00

Full Goverhmimt Deposit

HEAD OFFICE :
Hedley C. Taylor, President

EDMONTON, ALTA
Joseph H. Gaeiepy, Vice-PRESIDENT

Edgar A. Brown, Sécrétai7

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
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HORSE AWARDS AT VICTORIA 
FAIR.

ROADSTERS.

Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards 
—1, Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, Frank 
J. Bishop.

Gelding or filly, 3 years—1, J. R. 
Jennings; 2, B. G. Johnson. hi^, 

Gelding or filly, 2 years and under 3 
years—1, J. H. Baker; 2, W. J. McKeon.

Gelding, filly or entire 1 year old—1,
J. L. Kelly; 2, H. Petticrew.

Foal of 1906—1, Pemberton Stock 
Farm; 2, Frank J. Bishop.

Pair of matched horses (mares or 
geldings) in harness to vehicle—1, J. E. 
Jackson; 2, Wilkinson Bros-tM®5!*»

Single driver (gelding or mare) in 
ïamess to vehicle— 1, W. R. McGaw;
2, T. G. Bell.

For the best turnout, double or single, 
including everything complete—1, Wil
kinson Bros.

standard-breds.
Stallion, any age, shown in harness— 
C. R. Richards; 2, ias. Murray. 
Stallion, 2 years and under 3 years—

I, D. M. Webster; 2, Wilkinson.
Brood mare, 3 years old and up—1,

J. W. Morris; 2, Wilkinson.
Gelding, filly or entire 1 year and 

under 2 vears—1, Cecil J. Ford.
Foal of" 1906—1, Morris; 2, Wilkinson

THOROUGHBREDS.

Stallion, 3 years old and up—1, H. A. 
Stewart.

Gelding or filly—1, W. J. McKeon. 
Stallion, any age, shown in harness—- 

1, G. H. Hadwen.
SADDLE HORSES.

Gentlemen’s saddle horse—1 and 2 
Pemberton Stock Farm.

Lady’s saddle horse—2, Pemberton 
Stock iFarm.

CHAMTIONSHIPS IN LIGHT HORSES.

Stallion, any age— 1, G. H. Hadwen’s 
Hackney.

Mare, any age—1, Wilkinson.
CLYDESDALES.

Stallion, 3 years old and up—1, J. A.
Evans; 2, Jas Smith.?# -**«**"fr*

Brood marc, 3 years old and up—1, 
and 2, H. M. Vasey.

Gelding or filly, 3 years—1 and 2, 
Pemberton Stock Farm. i

Gelding or filly, 2 years and under 3 j 
vears—1 and 2, Smith. •« ri 1 h
" Gelding, filly or entire, 1 year—1 and 1 
2 II. M. Vasey. !
'Foal of 1906—1, IL M. Vasey; 2, C. j 

Moses.
CHAMPIONSHIP IN DRAFT HORSES.

Stallion. J. A. Evans.
Mare, Pemberton Stock Farm. 
Stallion, with 4 of his get not over 7 

vears old; decision rendered on the qual
ity of his get- -i, H. M. Vasey.

Matched pair draft horses—1, Pem
berton Stock Farm.

I.ivht draft team—1, Pemberton 
Stock Farm.

Best draft colt of 1906 bred in B. (• 
— I, J. A. Blackstock.

I IjRIi
pm
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THIS BEAUTIFULssPICTURE MAILED

We have just published a beautifully colored reproduction of the abow picture, 
showing Dan Patch 1.55, the World’s Champion Harness Horse and Cresceus 2.02 H . the 
World’s Champion Trotting Stallion. This picture shows Dan and Cresceus in their natural 
colors and would sell for $2.00 if gotten out in a small edition. We will be very glad to 
forward you one of these attractive lithographs absolutely free, postage prepaia
by gr WRITE FOR IT AT ONCE

1st. Name this Paper. 2nd. State the number of head of live "toclt you own.
Picture will not be mailed unless questions are answered.

Address INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0.,Euuda?

LARGEST STOCK FOOD 
FACTORIES IN THE WORLD

Minneapolis. Mian., ll.S.A. Toronto, Canada.

Cash Capital Paid In $2,000,000

We Manufacture and Guarantee
“ International Stock Food ”

“ International Poultry Food ”
“ International Louse Killer "

" International Worm Powder"
“ International Heave Cure "

” International Colic Cure”
“ International Harness Soap ” 
“International Foot Remedy"

“ International Hoof Ointment ”
“ International Pbeno-Chloro ”

” International Compound Absorbent "
“ Silver Pine Healing Oil ”

“ International Gall Cure ”
“ International Stock Dip “

“ International Distemper Cure ' 
Every one of these prepartions are sold 

on a “Spot Cash Guarantee” to 
refund your money in any case of failure. 
Ask any one of our One Hundred anti 
Twenty-five Thousand Dealers about our 
goods and our guarantee.

Write for catalogue of our 
Jewel Incubators,
Jewel Brooders

D«r- 3 Feeds ro* One Cent
Our stallion» Dan Patch 1.56, Crescens 

2 02*. Directum 2.06X, Arlon 2.07X, Roy 
Wilkes 2.06ki, Buttonwood 2.17 and our one 
hundred high-class brood mares and their 
colts eat International Stock Food “2 
FEEDS FOB ONE CENT ” every day. Dan 
Patch has eaten Intematlenal Stock Food 
every day for over four years and during 
this time has broken Twelve World Records 
and his physical condition has been marvel
ous. It will pay you to use It for your 
Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Race Hoi>es, 
Show Horses, Carriage or Coach Horses, 
and Work Horses because It gives more 
nerveforce, enduranceandstrength. Inter
national Stock Food Is prepared from 
Finely Powdered Medicinal Roots Herbs, 
Seeds and Harks that animals eat freely 
when running wild end is fed In tablespoon
ful amounts as an addition to the regular 
grain ration. It 1» equally good and very 
irofltable t o ose for Horses. Colts, Fattening 
Jattle. Cows and Calves, Hogs, Pigs, Sheep 
or Lambs, because It Purifies the Blood, 
Tones up and permanentlystrengthensthe 
Entire System, keeps them healthy and 
greatly aids Digestion and Assimilation 10 
that each Animal obtains more nutrition 
from all grain eaten. In this way It will 
save you grain and make yon large Extra 
Profits. We have thousands of reliable 
testlmonlalson flleln our offices and every 
pound of "International Stock Food'Mssold 
by over 125,000 dealers on a Spot Cash Guar
antee to refund your money If It ever falls. 
If you desire any further Information we 
will he very glad to have you write us.

International Stock Food Co.
T0B0NT0, CANADA 33

P'Ci

Danger in accepting cheap and inferior substitutes. There is always a personally profitable 
reason for a dealer trying to sell you something by claiming it just as good.

Best draft horse in exhibition, any 
breed, age or sex — 1, Pemberton Stock 
Farm.

AGRICUTLURALHORSES.

Brood mare, with foal at foot—1 
Pemberton Stock Farm; 2, Lovell Sea

Mare or gelding, 3 years old or over—• 
1 and 2, Pemberton Stock Farm.

Gelding or fillv, 2 years old or over - 
1, Pemberton Stock harm; 2, George 
Adamson.

Gelding or filly, 1 year old—1, Geo. 
Adamson; 2, Win. Holmes.

Foal of wjo6, filly or entire —1, Pem
berton Slot k Farm; 2, J. Blackstock.

Best team in harness to vehicle 
H M Vasey; 2, Jas. Richards.

PONIES.

Best ponv, over 13 and not over 14I

— 1, W. Richards; 2, F. XV. Blanken- 
bach.

For best pony ridden by boy—1, W . 
Richards.

PRIZE WINNERS WITH SWINE AND 
SHEEP AT VICTORIA.

Yorkshires, Joseph lhompson; Ches
ter Whites, George E. Knight; Poland 
Chinas, Irvine and Le Neveu; Berk- 
shires, Shannon Bros.

TA MW ORTHS.
Boar, 1 year and over 1, XX . M. Ban-

ford , 2, I laldon Bros.
Boar, a months to 1 year—1, Ban- 

ford; 2, llaldon Bros.
Boar, under 6 months—1, Haldori 

Bros.; 2, Banford.
Boar and two sows, any age, owned

mtatamumm
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ELGIN
WATCH

Keeps Time to the Second
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. An interesting, illustrated booklet about 
watches, sent free on request to

EI.GIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, 111.
■
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BAKING POWDER rt
<A 

IS

THE BEST

For Fall and Winter Plastering

Hard Wall Plaster
is indispensable.

THE EMPIRE CEMENT HARD WALL AND 
EMPIRE WOOD FIBRE PLASTERS
are the popular brands. Our new mill will soon be ready. 

In the meantime we can supply you from our stock.

The Manitoba Gypsum Company, Ltd.
806 UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG

Sow, (> months to i year i and 
Haldon Bros

Sow, under 6 months i. n. him 
Bros. ; 2, W. M. Ban ford

Sow and four of her offsprin 
owned, and offspring bred by exliibi 
under 6 months—1, Banford.

DUROC-JKRSEYS ANI> ESSEX 
J. T. Maynard : Joseph Thompson 

won out in bacon lions
I.I- IC 1- ST k s

and bred by exhibitor 1. Bauiord | contested, the former having consider 
Sow, breeding, 1 year and over -1 ! ably the best of it. 

and 2, W. M. Banford. oxford downs.

Ram, two shears or over and shear- 
inn, Yasev

Ram lamb 1, Wisev; 2. Shannon

I- we. 1 wo shears i>r over 1. Shannon . 
Rons:,;

Shvarlmv ewe 1. and 2, Vasov.
i:di 1 and 2. Shannon.

1 Shannon
alone in 11.1 ■a shiye 

li. ... ,s v ere : lie Wilkinson ' Bros.
Wm. Banford had all the prizes, ex wi ! liom In Sliropslur . acre

cept the second tor ,r ed rams In • ots was , ■ : ,alr\.
wolds, Richardson and llaldon Bros. : Ra 1 ■ she. or nor- 1,

Bullock; 2, H. S. Hawkshaw.
Shearling ram—1, Bullock; 2, H. 

Bonsall. 4-4 ■-■ *> - - . n 
Ram lamb—1, Bullock; 2, Bonsall. 
Ewe, two shears or over—1, Bonsall; 

2, Bullock, vo. -s ■•!•• • *»i ■». *
Shearling ewe—1, Bonsall; 2, Bullock 
Ewe lamb—1, Bullock ; 2, Hawkshaw. 
Pen—Bullock, s • . .,^<1
Thompson had it to himself with his 

fine flock of Suffolks, as did Maynard 
with Dorset Horns.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta, have re
cently secured the Holstein bull Duke 
Varcoe Beryle Wayne.

J. Ogden Armour, Chicago, has in the 
following letter announced his intention 
of donating a substantial sum towards 
agricultural education.

“Mr. John A. Spoor.
President International Live Stock 

Exposition, Chicago.
Dear Sir:—

We all recognize and appreciate the 
work done by our agricultural colleges 
in advancing the cause of agricultural 
education in this country through the 
character and extent of their exhibits 
of live stock and field products at the 
International Show.

With a view of stimulating their 
efforts to give an increased evidence to 
our farmers of the gréât value of their 
work, I hereby offer to you the sum of 
five thousand dollars to be distributed 
annually at the International Exposi
tion in twenty agricultural scholarships 
to be competed for by the State Agri
cultural Colleges at your exposition.

The competition for the scholarships 
to be based upon animal and grain ex
hibits from the several colleges and 
such other forms of agricultural student 
competition as may be recognized or 
established by the International Live 
Stock Exposition. The details govern
ing the competition to be determined 
by the management of the said expo
sition and to be known as the “J. Ogden 
Armour Scholarships.”

It is my desire that the recipients of 
the scholarships should be limited to 
boys whose parents are unable to give 
them the advantage of an agricultural 
education. Yours truly,

J. Ogden Armour.”

The Farmers' Association of Ontario 
at their recent annual meeting held in 
Toronto, dealt with the telephone ques
tion by unanimously declaring in favor 
of Federal control of all long distance- 
lines, holding that such a service rightly 
belongs to the Postal department and 
should be operated by them.

SOME HIGH PRICED MEN.

The subject of salaries was the most 
important item. Oronhyatckha s sal
ary is noxv $15,000 per year. For sev
eral years after 1898 he received $10,000 
per annum. Last year at Atlantic City 
it was raised to $15,000. For ten years 
he refused a raise, until the general fund 
became in the present first class condi
tion. Su promt; Secretary Macgilli-
\ ray got $0,000 a year up to last \ ear, 
and then it was made $7,000 per annum, 
"arry Collins commenced ,vith $2,000 
a year in 1890-7, in 1 SUS $2,249, in 
1S99 2,500, which remained until 1901 
but in 1905 it was raised to 87,000. The 
witness said lie now gave the position 
his w hole time. Dr Mi 11 man served in 
1890 for $8,000; in 1897, $0,500, and up 
to the Atlantic ("itv meeting, when he 
was raised to 87,000 The English 
actuary, Mr Ray, was to receive $5.000 
[ier ye.,r. He had charge lor some time 
of the London head office. Large sums 
were paid up 'or actuarial work. ( -in

var it. ran up to $2,000. This work 
was done in England. For ten \ ears 
from 189(5 to 190" the total officers’ 
salaries am- muted to $800,22”; tin- 
wages of office eniplrwvs $000.50 1 
organizing <t;, a 8915.829, and , ,m- 

$7.'1.490.

Founded 1866

DAIRY BLOOD NOT IN FAVOR 
IN STOCKER CIRCLES.

‘‘There is what,we are up against.” 
remarked a feeder buyer, displaying an 
order to get a few loads of well-bred 
stock cattle at 2J (fit ,3 cents. “Of 
■ ourse they must have them well-bred,” 
he said. “Where do they suppose the 
breeder is to get off at ? Such cattle 
would cost around $3.75 right now. 
If 1 loaded out a drove of these dun- 
colored Wisconsin stuff, the only kind 
that can he bought cheap, I would hear 
a long-drawn-out roar from my custo
mer when he saw the stuff. Every
body wants well-bred stockers, but few 
are willing to pay the price.”

The above is a report of a conversa
tion in the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 
and among other things reveals the 
detriment to a state the Hoard doctrine 
of using dairy-bred bulls on the average 
farm cattle was.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mild Home Treatment for Cancer Time Tried 
and Successful is the Record of C incerol. 
Anyone wl>.. rv.iHx a ,r Is ;.. ,v if ]1P V-l. 

he cured > ;n rca-irV ie'-niv. a;. , . ......
i investie z • si A v. '. : V ' ■ , .•

RECOVERING WAGES.
A. had occasion to go away from 

home for the winter and left his farm 
arid stock in the care of B. who has 
worked for A. for some months. He 
already owed B. $40 for work done and 
some breaking. Within a week of his 
leaving B. finds that A. has sold stock, 
most of crop, implements, etc., to a 
man in town and B. would like to know :

1. How he can secure wages owing.
2. If he can claim compensation for 

loss of winter work.
3. What constitutes a workman’s 

lien.
4. If he keeps back stock can he 

work them?
Alta. E. A. J.
Ans.—1. You had better see a lawyer 

and get him to issue an order of dis
traint. You should have no trouble 
collecting and if it is necessary to 
employ a lawyer you should recover 
the cost.

2. You might be entitled to a month’s 
wages if you were not notified that your 
services were not required but it would 
not be worth while making trouble over 
as work is plentiful.

3. Your lawyer would explain a lien, 
there would be no need of one if you 
distrained.

4. Find out when the stock are to 
be delivered and arrange with the 
owner about working them.

DEFECTIVE TOOTH—LEUCORRHŒA
Would you please tell me in your 

valuable paper what is the matter with 
my mare, eleven years old. She was in 
condition up to the foaling last May, 
she dropped her colt alright but since 
then she has had her tongue hanging 
out all the time and slobbering; her 
breath is smelling bad. I feed her 
three gallons of oats and three sheaves 
a day but she keeps rather thin, and 
when she backs up out of her stall a 
white discharge comes from her womb. 
I may say 1 have weaned the colt a 
month ago. 1 would feel extremely 
obliged to you if you would tell me 
through your valuable paper what is 
the matter and what would cure her.

A. V.
Ans.—1. The lolling tongue, the 

slobbering and the offensive breath are 
all symptoms of a split or diseased 
tooth. The teeth should be thoroughly 
examined by a competent person, and 
il a defective tooth is found it should be 
extracted, which is usually all the 
treatment required .

2. The discharge from the womb is 
an unmistakable symptom of the 
disease called leucorrhoea or “whites.” 
It is a chronically inflamed condition of 

1 he mucous membrane of the vagina 
or womb, or of both. When the 
disease has existed for a long time, the 
treatment is often unsatisfactorv. The 
ticatmi nt should commence by prépar
ai ' the animal for a purgative in the 
manner so otten mentioned in this 
m and then administer the follow-
m d.-v. Barbad.'cs aloes, 6 drams;

■1. one dram; ginger 2 drams; 
o'ivient , form a ball. When 

’■ ; trv.i'i ce has ceased to operate
rn aig n f.....1. for two

hale of iron, 1 dram ;
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MILBURN'S
Heart and Nerve

Pills.

Are s specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath,U1 Rush of Blood to the Head,
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
end Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price BO cents per box, or 3 for $1.26.
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 
us as follows:—“I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, arA4 they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

FOR SALE
A grand herd of pure St. Lambert Jerseys. One 
bull and eighteen females. Two cows, 12 and 18 
years old. Five three-year old heifers in milk. 
Three two-year-olds (one soon due) in calf. Six 
yearlings and two heifer calves. All first-class. 
No culls. Will be sold very cheap. For cata
logue and price apply to

GEO. W. A. REBURN
Massawippi, Que.

WIRELESS
Telegraph Station, and a Railway Co. s Train 
Dispatchers wire in this School Railway Audi
tors teach Agents accounts. The only Tele
graph School taught by Experts and backed by 
the big Companies. Fascinating, good salaries ;
any one can learn.

TELEGRAPH
Operators, Agents, Train Dispatchers always in 
demand. Absolute success and employment 
guaranteed all graduates. Great Northern 
Railway—"The Wallace School has the en
dorsement of this company and we are placing 
all the qualified students they can give us 
F. E. Ward, Gbnl. Manager. Every line
uses the graduates of this

SCHOOL
Your Canadian Lines always want Operators 
They will want many more next season. Young 
men, here is your opportunity. Reduced fare 
to come on. Write.

WALLACE EXPERT SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
AND RAILROADING

629 Ryan Building 8T. PAUL, MINN.

g-aut Hour HHonry
BEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY 

of literature, write to The Times Agency, 
Stair Building, Toronto, for a FREE Specimen
copy of THE TIMES WEEKLY EDITION, and
'all ‘full particulars of clubbing offers. Anything
published supplied. It will SAVE you MONE' 
TIME, and it reduces the risk ot non-delivery 
to a minimum. 1

mm m V# DIPU and handsome la<l les wantIVI Le R Y nluH to marry. Hie Hat of de-j 'a 1 ■ 1 scrlptjong<£ photos FRKK I sealed ).
STANDARD COR. CLUB, Oepl. 7, 108 Avers Aiinue, Chicago, Ills.

E edit, compile and print 
Live Stock Catalogues.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE

FARMERS ADVOCATE, Limited.
14-16 Princess St. Winnipeg, Manitoba

pulverized gentian, 2 drams ; nitrate of 
potassium, one and a half drams, and 
give every evening for the same time 
and in the same way : Iodide of potas
sium, one and a half drams. Syringe 
the womb once daily with lukewarm 
soft water, until the water returns clear 
and then inject a moderate quantity 
of the following lotion: Sulphate of 
zinc, one and a half ounce; carbolic acid, 
one ounce; soft water, two quarts. 
Mix, shake well before using.

STIFLES OUT.
Would you kindly inform me through 

the veterinary column of your paper 
the remedy for a five months old colt 
that has got both stifles out. I think he 
must have slipped and spread himself.

Subscriber.

Ans.—If there is complete dislocation 
of the patella or knee cap, usually called 
the stifle, the first thing that should 
be done is to reduce the dislocation. 
This is done by placing a rope around 
the leg between the fetlock and hoof 
and, while one man pulls the leg for
ward and a little outward, another 
stands behind the leg and places one 
hand inside the thigh opposite the joint, 
while with the other hand applied to 
the outside of the displaced bone pushes 
it inward and upward. The replacing 
of the bone is announced by a “click.” 
In complete dislocation of the patella 
the hind limbs are stretched backward 
and the animal is totally unable to 
bring them, even one inch, forward. 
There are, however, many cases of 
lameness of the hind 'imbs which are, 
by inexperienced persons, located in 
the stifle when that joint is in a perfectly 
normal condition. If there is swelling 
or any other ocular evidence that the 
trouble is in connection with your 
colts stifles, would advise you to put 
the little animal in a roomy, well-bedded 
and clean loose box stall, and rub well 
into the parts morning and evening 
with the hand, the following liniment: 
Soap liniment, five ounces; tincture of 
opium, two ounces, liquid ammonia, 
one ounce.

PROBABLY GLANDERS.
I have a mare, five years old which 

seems to be failing all the time. She is 
ambitious but fails when working. She 
has a fairly good appetite About 
eighteen months ago she had surfeit 
and did not get her cured until this 
spring just before she had her colt, has 
done very well until within the last 
few weeks. Now her hind legs are 
swollen slightly below knees and break
ing out with little watery pimples (the 
ri'dit one first) which breaks and leaves 
a hard scab in the hair, hair is staring; 
bowels seem to be alright, has no cough 
but I sometimes think she has slight 
fever Her ears and legs seem to be 
a little colder than other horses 1 
have examined her for Farcy-Glanders 
and all other complaints in the veterin
ary book, but she baffles me. I he 
membrane of her nose and her mouth 
are ulcerated slightly leaving small 
holes through the skin (not raised) 
which do not heal; has been so for 
eighteen months.

Last year her breath was somewhat 
offensive while she had surfeit, but 
seems to be alright again. No running 
at the nose or eyes. \\ e have no 
Vet within fifty miles. Should be 
so much obliged if you would advise

171 Alta. O. M- E.
Ans.—Your description of the symp

toms notably the indolent ulcers in 
the nose and' mouth, the swelling and 
breaking out of the legs and the general 
unthrifty condition of the animal, 
points strongly to a case of g anders. 
Would advise vou, if possible, to have 
the mallein test applied to the mare 
and if reaction takes place, if you have 
any more horses have them also tested. 
If the mallien test does not react teed 
the mare four quarts of good oats in 
the morning; three or four pounds ot 
potatoes or carrots at noon and a 
ration of equal quantities ot boiled 
wheat and barlev with a teacupful ot 
flaxseed at night. Give lor two weeks 
m food every morning: Hyposulphite 
of «oda. one ounce, and every night, in 
food or water: Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic, one ounce.

Melotte Cream Separators
are the Simplest and Easiest Cleaned of all Separators

A patent interior is fitted 

into the bowl of the 
Melotte which enables the 
largest possible quantity 
of milk to be separated in 

the shortest possible time, 
with the greatest efficiency.

This is sufficient reason 

why a MELOTTE should be

in every farm.

WRITE US TO-DAY

\

LTD.
Melotte Cream Separator Co.

312 Ross Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR
The World’s Best. For Sale by all Grocers

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG

The Alberta Farmers’ Association
is prepared to send an organizer into any district in 
the Province that will send to the Secretary the 
names of twelve farmers who desire to form a “local.”

W. F. STEVENS, Secretary Clover Bar, Alta

NEW PROCESS JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER
Capacity, 76 bushels of wheat per hour

? guaranteed. Sold on 10 days* trial ; If not the
as test and most perfect grain cleaner on the 

market, can be returned at our expense. e One 
machine at wholesale to first farmer ordering in 
each neighbourhood to introduce^ them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in Western Canada. 
The only machine cleaning and blue-stoning the 
grain nt one operation. Separates wild or tame 
oats from wheat or barley, as well as wild buck
wheat and all foul seed, and the only mill that 
will successfully separate barlev from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken wheat, 
raising the quality from one to three grades, 
making a difference in price of from 5 to lo cento 
per bushel. Cleans flax perfectly. Furnished 
with bagger if desired. Write at once for whole- 

_ _ __ sale prices.
BEEMAN & CO., 127-129-131 Higgins Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

Patronize the Advocate Advertisers

i
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WANTS & 
FOR SALE

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Property, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

FARMS —For rich farming and fruit growing 
write J. D. S. Hanson, Hart, Mich. 14-étf

SCOTCHMAN, experienced farmer, desires situa
tion with grain merchant or elevator company. 
Apply Box 25 Farmer's Advocate. 26-10

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements on this 
Page do not fail to mention the Farmer's 
Advocate.

WANTED—Situation by man and wife on farm, 
together or separate. Little experience. Write 
t>. A. Bond, Yellowgrass, Sask. 31-10

FOR SALE—A well-bred handsome Setter Dog 
ready for breaking Will be sold cheap. Apply 
E. D. Mackay, Cochrane. Alta T.F.

FOR SALE—Tamworths and Duroc Jerseys from 
first Pnze stock. Send for prices. Both 
sexes. Frank Orchard. G rays ville P. O. Man.

___________________________ _____________ 31-10.

FOR SALE—160 acres good farming land. You 
can buy it for $160 cash, balance in 9 years, 
‘ per cent interest. Write at once. Box 733. 
Calgary. 21-11

WANTED—At once an experienced house
keeper by widower with two children on farm, 
w" ,Pev $12 Per month. Address Box 145, 
Melfort, Sask. 7—11

F9R BRITISH COLUMBIA investments, espec
ially in and around Vancouver, write Western 
Corporation, Limited, 412 Hastings St. West 
Vancouver. 31-10

ENGLISH MAN and wife with one child experi
enced, desires situation as caretaker of farm
rw„Stn? f?r. wlI?ter: Open for engagement 
Uecember 1st. Apply stating wages to J. 
H. Bumdge, Brookdale, Man. 24-10

F°m ,SA^E-,74,80 aÇres' four miles south of 
Macleod, all fenced, 90 acres broken, one mile 
from school. Price $15.00 per acre For 
further particulars apply to A. Mitchell, 
isdmonton. 26—12

IRlSB ,AN? SCOTCH Terriers—The leading 
kennel of Scotch terriers in Canada Prize 
winning stock and puppies for sale. Enclose 
stamps for circular.A Bradley Dyne, Sidney, 
•tJntish Columbia. 13—2

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred S. C. W. Leghorn 
cockerels, prize winners, also pullets, from 

U0 up. Also a limited number of year old 
hens and cock. Write for price list of these. 
F. J. Hogg, Souris, Man. 7-11

SCOTCHMAN AND WIFE—Thouorghly experi
enced in Scotch and Manitoba farming wish to 
rent or purchase a fully equipped farm on the 
share crop and stock principle. Apply, Box 
23, Farmer s Advocate. 24-10

—Choice Sows bred by Brethour 
Burford, Ontario, 4 to 6 months old. A few 
good boars, 5 months old, also pigs 2 months 
All at reasonable prices. Write your wants. 
Oliver King, Wawanesa, Man. 31-10

WANTED—Employment as manager of small 
farm by experienced man from States. If 
you need a man that can make vour farm pay 
and are willing to pay him well for it address 
J. Brennan, Box 61, Alameda, Sask. 24-10

DUROC JERSEYS.—Five male pigs for sale, 
farrowed May 3rd, weight 150 lbs. or more 
John Maurer Valley City, Alta, Canada, 
.breeder of Registered Duroc Jersey Swine 
and Barred Plymouth Rock chickens. 7-11

FARMERS—-We have a simple and inexpensive 
method which greatly increases the quantity 
ot milk given by your vows. Also a method for 
increasing trie quantity of butter obtained 
when churning. Full particulars for $1 00. 
No other expense necessary ami satisfaction 
guaranteed. National Supply Cu Box 1703 
Calgary, Alta. * 7_u’

WANTED—Reliable agents during t",. 
winter months to sell a selectcd !; 
fruit trees, ornamental trees, tlowc * : ; : ; 
forest seedlings, small fruit bushes, . u 
offer hardy, tested varieties .u :Hv 
Brandon and Indian Head F.x-.vii 
Farms, and grown expressly fui uni V 
business. A good opportunity j\u j 
and other reliable parties wishing 1 
or part time employment. For tern" 
the Pelham Nursery Co , Toronto, Ont

YOUNG MEN WANTED
i m .iIcmvii. Experience

fall 
.t h

POULTRY
& EGGS

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the order 
for any advertisement under this heading.
Parties having good purebred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.

C. W. TAYLOR, Dominion City—Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-breasted 
Red Game, White Cochins.

FOR SALE—Choice Indian games. Golden 
Wyandotte*. Buft Orpingtons, Plymouth 
Rocks. S. Ling. 128 River Ave., Winnipeg.

UTILITY BREEDS—Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, Poultry supplies, 16 page catalogue 
mailed free. Maws Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS from the noted 
Rock Ranch, Mexico Missouri. Brown Leg
horns, Bronze Turkeys, Geese, Pigeons, 
Rabbits. Stamp for reply. Geo. D. I. 
Perceval, Priddis, Alberta 26-10

Breeders’
Directory

Breeder's name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept will be inserted under this heading at 
$4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly in 
advance. No card to be less than two lines 
or more than three lines.

F. R. BLAKENEY & CO., South Qu’Appelle, 
Sask, Ayrshires, two young bulls for sale or 
exchange for young heifers.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford Cattle, finest 
in Canada. Write or come and see them.
Î. E. Marples, Poplar Grove Farm, Deleau, 
Man.

H. H. KEYS, Pense, Sask.—Aberdeen Angus 
Cattle and Buff Orpington Chickens for sale.

WA-WA-DELL FARM.—Leicester sheep and 
Shorthorn Cattle. A. I. Mackay, Macdonald, 
Man.

O. KING, Wawanesa, Man.—Breeder of York
shires, Barred and white Rock Fowl and Tou
louse geese.

P. F. HUNTLY—Registered Hereford Cattle, 
Lacombe, Alta.

BASKIER BROS., Napinka, Mah.—Clydesdales 
for sale.

H. V. CLENDENING, Harding, Man.—Breeder 
and importer of Red Polled Cattle, the dual 
purpose breed.

ADAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man.—Young 
Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull for sale.

GUS. WIGHT, Napinka, Man.—Clydesdales and 
Shorthorns for sale. Evergreen Stock Farm.

BROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa.—Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 
Stock of both for sale.

SHORTHORNS and Clydesdales.—Wm. Chal
mers, Smithfield Stock farm, Brandon. Phone 
at residence.

C. BALDWIN, Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire swine, 
both sexes Herd boar purchased from 
Camfield, Minn.

REMEMBER—It will pay you to say you saw 
the ad. in this paper.

ltd y
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JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield P. O., 
Ont.—Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns, Lincoln and Leicester sheep and 
Shire horses.

JOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man.— 
Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale

J. W. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.—breeder of 
purebred Shorthorns. Large herd from which 
to select. Young bulls and females of all 
ages for sale.

JAMES WILSON, Grand View Stock Farm, 
Imiisfail, Alta.,—Breeder of Shorthorns.

R. A. & j WATT, Salem, Elora Station, G.T 
ami C. . . R. R. --Champion herd at Toronto 
if d .WW York State fairs; 1005, also Grand 
< .imp. m fe ..ales, including both Senior and 

at both fairs. Write your

Lost, Strayed 
or Impounded

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and astray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to the notices otherwise received, it includes 
the official list of su^h animals reported to the 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Goxern- 
ments.

This department is for the benefit of paid up 
subscribers to the Farmer's Advoca+b, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex 
ceeding five lines will be charged two cents per 
word for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

MANITOBA.
LOST

LENORE—Strayed from section 19—11—24 on 
October 8 last, two bay geldings, three years 
old, both branded 5 H, on left hip $10 reward 
for information leading to their discovery. A. 
F. Frame..fciu2*LfcifcÉÉt_*.

EBUSASKATCHEWAN. 53372 EHLH
r HI ESTRAYS. ttmsrT*XWWf*+'.
BELLE PLAIN—One white mare pony, about 

llyears old no visible brand, mane clipped, 
weighs about 500 pounds, on premises Wm. 
Brown (14—16—24 w 2).

STOCKHOLM—Since August 20, 1906, dark 
brown mare, about three years old, weight be
tween 700 and 800 pounds, branded on left 
shoulder inverted V with bar over, and an 
indistinct brand on right shoulder, white spot 
on forehead, rope around neck. Andrew 
Zwick (S. E. 18—20—2 w 2).

HALBRITE—Since July, 1906, pony mare, 
branded B inside diamond on front leg also 
PR on other side same leg. John A. Johnson 

CRANE LAKE—For a year or more, two Indian 
ponies,Sbranded on left hip ID. Frank Nicol. 

KELVINGTON—Gray horse, about twelve years 
old, weighs 1,300 pounds, left hind leg blem
ished on gambrel joint, looks as if gambrel had 
been blistered at sometime, no brands. For 
further information apply to Peter Prouse. 
Nut Lake Indian Reserve.

CUPAR—Bay gelding, aged and stiffened up, 
about 15 hands, branded bar over K on 
shoulder, has been running in this district over 
a year. Wm. Brice (30—25—16 w2).|*» 

KRONAU—Three™spring calves!^Gottlieb Bosh 
lPf(N. W.J14—14—18 w 2). ffÿ
SLAGER—Colt, gray, about three years old, 

three white feet, branded with uncipherable 
brand on left shoulder. I. Pattyson (6—3—14 
w 2).

RADISSON—Light bay horse, about nine years 
old, blind, branded S on right hip, has been 
in this district about two years. James Ryan 
(S. W. 26—39—10 w 3).

McDONALD HILLS—Roan pony mare, open sore 
on back, branded 6 on left shoulder. Joseph 
M Mahon (N. E. 22—24—15 w 2). 

ESTERHAZY—Since August 1906, steer, dark 
red with white patch on breast, straight thick 
horns, coming two years old, no brands. Mike 
Orosy (N. W 12—19—2).

CUPAR—-Buckskin pony mare, small, branded 
8 on right shoulder. G. Rowland (14—25—18 
w 2).

WATSON—Red and white cow with red and 
white heifer calf at foot, cow has bell on. Geo. 
Wilson (14—35—20 w 2).

SUMMERBERRY—Since May 1906, bull calf and 
yearling steer. Frank Jordens (24—17—9w2). 

STOCKHOLM For about two years, two steers, 
now about three years old; one is spotted red 
and white, the other is red with little white 
under belly, both are horned, both are branded 
on right side with that cannot be deciphered. 
John Oselle (36—19—2 w 2). « 38»

SALTCOATS Roan and white bull, three years 
old. C. S. Hillman.

LOST.
LAJORD Team of driving ponies, dark bay or 

brown, rather heavy build, gelding and mare, 
both touched with the heaves, especially the 
horse, no visible brands. Dr F. C. Blanchard 
(4—15—6 w 2).

MOOSE JAW -Bay mare, two years old, weighs 
_ about 900 pounds, white face, two white feet, 

no brands, and brown mare, about four years 
old, weighs about 1,300 pounds, three white 
feet, branded quarter circle over reversed F on 
right shoulder.a—J. I. Weber, (S. W, 22—16 
27 w 2.

IMPOUNDED.
DUCK LAKE Cow, black and white, 4 or 6 

years old, no horns, no visible brands, and red 
steer, one year old, no visible brands. Edmond 
Dhuez (N. W. 17 -43—3 w 3).

SASKATOON Sorrel bronco, about five years 
old, white stripe on face, left hind foot white, 
branded with brand resembling Hying OU 
combination on left hip, found running with 
harness on on Section 6, Township 38, "Range 
4 near Clark’s Crossing. Patterson and 
Huffman, Poundkcvgvrs.

SALTCOATS \ vailing bull, red with white star 
in forehead, white spots on bellv ami along 
top of left thigh, no visible brand- |«,}m 
Cadden, Sr.

BATTLEFORD Stags y steer or ox, well built 
aged. roan. «•, ms In , ....... broken to
h;nn:v 1 M Cavwood
l.\• I, w 3j.

wgiu eye, DiacK stnpe down back, bran,lei 
on left shoulder and indistinct brand on ,e(t 
hip. O. C. Bergreen (S. E. 22—11—13 w 2 \

McTAGGART—Pinto pony, about 12 years old 
white, with bay ears, top of head, right front 
foot and breast also bay stripe down back
Îtw.nE^i^r^ Visible' Alex .. Hodge

HIIÆ,FARM—Iron grey sucking colt, 4fmonths 
(SdW°5—H)]- or marks. Herbert T. Chapman

SASKATOON—Two milch cows, one red with 
white star, one black mooley with white star
(TE. 26—36—13 whs)"'" Mclnroy

DUBUC—Bunch of eighteen horses; eight bay 
two sorrel, two white, one black and five colts ’ 
some branded 5N with bar under on left shoul
der, some branded O on right shoulder, some 
without brands. Theodore Norman (N*.F 
14—20—4 w 2). v *

YORKTON—Red and white steer, three years 
old, brand resembling PIE on right side, and 
two red steers, three years old, brand resembl
ing FOP on right hip. R. H. Lock

WEYBURN—Bay mare about four years old 
branded on left hip 7L above lazy TJ mono-’ 
gram.♦ A. E. Thomas (N. W. 32—5—14 w,2h 

BALCARRES—Yearling steer,Iblackt with white 
legs, star on forehead,, white spot on rump 
no visible brands.*. R. A.1 Welsh (S. W 2— 
22—12).

BURR—Red and white steer, two years old, 
lump on jaw, no brands. Black and white cowl 
about seven years old, dehorned, iron yoke 
around neck, no brands. Red cow, about nine 
years old, no brands. Black and white cow, 
about four years old, dehorned, iron yoke 
around neck, no brands. Red and white heifer, 
one year old, no brands. Black and white 
steer,Jtwo years old, no brands. Chas. Perry 
(S. E. 14—35—24 w 2). ,..

JSoTE^^oâî^côwTâbouôéïgh^yêar^oldT calf
about three months old, no brands.1. Adam 
Nelson (S.1E. 6—2.5—24 w 2).

SUMMERBERRY—Two mares, 6 and 7 years 
old, brown, each with three white feet also 
white face, one with wire rope around neck 
other has rope around neck, both branded 7F 
on left shoulder. « James Crozier (S. W.,30— 
17—8 w 3). k

WEYBURN—White boar,r 6 monthsYold,* been 
round my place for 3 weeks.je Peter Heglin 
(N. W.116—7—16 w 2).

DUBUC—Bay mare, weight about 950 pounds, 
branded on right shoulder O and on right jaw O, 
colt at side. Bay mare, weight about 950 
pounds, branded on right shoulder O, colt at 
side. Gray mare, weight about 1,100 pounds, 
branded on left shoulder diamond with C 
inside, also branded on right shoulder large 
circle with three small circles arranged in com
bination at equi-distance. Sorrel mare, star 
on face, hind feet white, weight about 1,100 
pounds, branded diamond with C inside on 
left shoulder. ^Theodore Norman (N. E.t14— 

_ 20 4 w 2). J MllAlIX jcSj#
NORTH PORTAL;—Roan bay horse,r 11 years 

old, weight about 1,200 pounds, white stripe 
on face, collar marks, hind feet white, no brands 
and dark bay horse, 12 years old, weight about 
1,400 pounds, right hind foot white, tag wired 
in tail marked 6G, hair worn off root of tail. 
A. E. Johnston (23—1—5 w HfcTtfl

NORTH PORTAL—Sorrel pony mare,*7 aged, 
branded on left jaw with figure resembling 8; 
61 on left side of neck andGSon left fore^arm. 
Jacob Purdy (S. W. 12—2—5 w 2)

YORKTON—Red and white cow,rsix yearsjold, 
has horns, red with white on belly, branded D 
on right ribs. R. H. LockJKttOMft Kfr&rBttN 

ELLISBORO—Bay colt, black points, 2 years old, 
no brands; and dark bay horse, black points, 
white stripe on nose, about 10 years old, 
branded T on off shoulder; and buckskin mare, 
black stripe on back, six years old, off hind 
foot white. J. B. Brown (N. W. 28—18—8w2.) 

SASKATOON—Buckskin pony, about 5 years ola, 
branded V inverted V or Masonic square and 
compass on right shoulder, also two indistinct 
brands on left shoulder. George^ Traill 
(20—32—16 w 3).

ALAMEDA—Dark roan cow, 5 years old,’'white 
spots on side; and spring calf, red and white. 
Alfred Reed (S. W. 4— 5 — 2 w 2). . ^ RH ^ 

ESTRAY ENTtRE.
FILE HILLS Red bull. J. E.jjobson (16— 

24—12 w 2).

ALBERTA.
ESTRAYS.

CARSTAIRS—One cow, branded 95 bar over on 
right hip, brand is rather indistinct. E. E. 
Fox (N. W. 1-4 8 —30— 1 w 5).

MEDICINE HAT—Since 1903, steer, red and 
white, about four years old, indistinct brand 
resembling J reversed S quarter circle under 
on left rib. Thomas Cowan.

RED WILLOW—One bay gelding, about 15 
hands high, six years old, branded diamond on 
left thigh. Wilkinson and McCard.

SHEPHARD—One white pig. John Phalen. 
HURRY Since September 31, one bright bay 

gelding, branded M liar over on left cheek and 
arbitrary brand on left hip. One black gelding, 
branded M bar over on right shoulder and F 
on right hip. One dark bay pony, branded F 
on left shoulder and U on right hip. W. H. 
Webb.

MACLEOD—One brown pony, branded U over 
T monogram. Edwin Whipple (2S—9—25w4). 

EDWELL -Since April last, steer, red and 
white, about 3 years old, branded VUS on 
right ribs and 9 reversed S quarter circle over 
m left hip. F. 1. Powell (X. E. 1-4 22—36— 
20 w 4).

Jse Carneîac Stock Food
~~ for that thin horse - =======
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LAME HORSE—FLESHY LUMPS.
I have a horse thirteen years old that 

ran a snag up the back of his hoof just 
behind the frog but it healed up all 
right. He has been ever since, more or 
less lame. He will walk along alright 
for a while then he seems to knock his 
toe against the ground which causes 
him to pick his foot up high and go 
along on three legs for about ten or fif
teen feet then gradually gets all right 
again. I can detect nothing wrong 
with him, to all outward appearances 
he is all right. When turning round 
at the end of the land he seems the 
worse. When the tongue or even a 
trace gets tight against his leg it seems 
to hurt right away. Do you think 
anything can be wrong with his hip?

1 also have a mare with big fleshy 
lumps under collar, but not sore. I 
should like to have them removed. 
What treatment would you advise.

B. W.
Ans. We cannot, from your description 

of the case, determine the nature or 
seat of the trouble. If you are within 
reach of a veterinary surgeon, would 
advise you to have him personally 
examine the animal.

2. The quickest way to remove the 
lumps is to have them probably dissected 
out, and then apply to the wound 
antiseptic astringent lotion, such as 
liquid plumbi sub-acetate, eight ounces; 
carbolic acid one ounce; water sufficient 
to make one quart. Keep parts clean 
and use lotion twice daily.

Humorous.

A ‘PERSUADED’ PRISONER.
The resourceful man is the one who 

succeeds. There is a deputy marshal in 
Alabama who does not let any such 
trifles as extradition laws stop him. A 
writer in the Washington Post tells a 
story of one of his achievements. When 
the term of court was about to begin 
one time a man who was out on bail 
was reported to be enjoying himself 
over in Georgia.

Deputy Jim went after him. The 
next day he telegraphed the judge:

T have persuaded him to come.’
A few days later he rode into town on 

a mule, leading his prisoner tied up 
snugly with a clothesline. The prisoner 
looked as if he had seen hard service.

‘Why, Jim,’ exclaimed the judge. 
‘You didn’t make him walk all the way 
from Georgia, did you?'

‘No, sir,’ replied Jim.
T thought not,’ said the judge.
‘No,’ responded Jim. ‘Part of the 

way I drug him, and when we come to 
the Tallapoosa River he swum.’— 
Youth’s Companion.

TOOK THE WRONG HOUSE.
On one of the Southern railroads 

there is a station-building that is com
monly known by travelers as the small
est railroad station in America. It is of 
this station that the story is told that 
an old farmer was expecting a chicken- 
house to arrive there, and he sent one 
of his hands, a newcomer, to fetch it. 
Arriving there the man saw the house, 
loaded it on to his wagon and started 
for home. On the way he met a man 
in uniform with the words “Station 
Agent" on his cap.

“Say hold on. What have you got 
on that wagon?" he asked.

“My chicken-housé, of course,” was 
the reply. :/f

“Chicken-house be jiggered!" ex
ploded the official. “That’s the station!"

Attorney-general Moody was once 
riding on the platform of a Boston street 
car, standing next to the gate that pro
têt ted passengers from cars coming on 
the other track. A Boston lady came 
to he door of the car, and, as it stopped, 
si art ed toward the gate, which was hid- 
df Tom her by the men standing be-
1 "<■ it.

)ther side, please, lady," said the
hictor.

was ignored as only a born-and- 
Bostonian can ignore a man. The 

i took another step towards the

\'ou must get off the other side," 
the conductor.

“I wish to get off on this side,” came 
the answer in tones that congealed 
that official into momentary silence. 
Before he could explain or expostulate 
Mr Moody came to his assistance.

“Stand to one side, gentlemen," he 
remarked quietly. “The lady wishes 
to climb over the gate."

Guide (taking visitors round the 
Chateau de Bois)—The room in which 
we have 111st entered, ladies and gentle
men, is that in which the Duc de Guise 
was struck down by the minions of 
Henry III , who then spumed the body 
with his foot

Man in Party—I say, this won’t do. 
I visited this place three years ago and 
the guide then showed me the murder 
room in another wing.

Guide (with calm superiority'—-Of 
course he did. This wing was under 
repair then.—Gil Bias.

“Here are a few letters I wish you 
would post for me, dear," said Mrs. 
De Style to her husband, who was pre
paring to go out. As Mr. Dc Style 
took them he glanced at the stamps 
and asked, “My dear, why did you put 
sixpenny stamps on these letters 
Penny ones would have carried them." 
“I know it," replied his wife; “but how 
would a red stamp look on envelopes of 
that lovely shade? This new siationery 
is of an exquisite color, and 1 couldn’t 
spoil its effect with stamps that did not 
harmonize. These beautiful sixpenny 
stamps are the nearest match I can get."

An almost superstitious value is at
tached to the possession of land by the 
poor Russian peasant. There is a par
allel in the old eastern story of Nash 
F.ddin Hodga. He met a peasant one 
day with a donkey over whose back

hung two sacks, one filled with stones, 
the other with, wheat, the stones having 
been added tobaiauce the wheat. “Why 
not divide the wheat inti; two parts in
stead?" suggested Nash Eddin Hodga. 
Delighted with the idea, the jasant 
did as he was advised, and hung the two 
sacks of wheat over the dcukey’s back. 
"And where are your lands, O wise 
stranger?" he asked, humbly. “I have 
no lands," answered the other. “Your 
estates, then, and your palaces?" en
quired the peasant" “I have none," said 
the other. “Then your houses, your 
gardens, your orchards?’’" persisted the 
man, amazed’ “I have none of these," 
smiled the sage. “What!" cried the 
outraged peasant. “Do you, who have 
no lands and no possessions presume to 
give advice to me?” And he unloaded 
the donkey, rearranged the wheat and 
stones as before, and proceeded on his 
way.
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PAROID ROOFING
li

Poultry Houses Roofed for Good. Are you looking for the ideal roofing and siding for poultry houses and farm buildings? Tho owners 
of the farm on which the above illustration was made, have found it They are the largest duck 
raisers in the world, and are but one of the thousands of poultrymen, farmers and others who use

lor roofs and sides in preference to all other roofings. They have found it the most economical because It is the most durable and satisfactory. 
Paroid is made of extra strong felt, with extra saturation, which makes it water proof, spark and cinder proof, cold and heat proof, gas and acid 
proof. Extra tough, extra durable. Eight slate colored—contains no tar—does not crack, run nor taint rain water. Any one can lay it m any kind 
of weather. CAngl fnr The strongest argument is to see a Paroid roof that has been laid a few years. The next best

cx^-axxa iui thing is to see a sample. Send us your name today and we'll send a free sample and name of
nearest dealer. Enclose a 2c stamp and we’ll send new book of complete plans for poultry and farm buildings.
(Established 1817) Originators of the Complete Roofing Kitfln every roll. F. W. BIRD 8 SOM, Makers,

HIGH-PRICED 

BUT 

WORTH THE 
PRICE

(fondât» |fotnos

The more you learn about

Gourlay Pianos
the more you’ll want to learn. When you know the 
GOURLAY as it is you will be all eagerness to possess one. 
That is when you know how instantly responsive is the 
touch, how sympathetic and rich the tone, how exquisitely 
cased, how lastingly built.

It would interest you to know how many modern pianos 
of standard make are taken in exchange for GOURLAY 
Pianos. Nothing but the marked superiority of the 
GOURLAY could occasion this. Shall we tell you more 
of this superiority?

Write for Booklet

We ship on approval anywhere in Canada.

Head Office
189 Yonge Street, Toronto

Winnipeg Warerooms
279 Donald Street
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Trade Notes

From 15,000 customers in 1903 to 
50,000 in 1905 is the gratifying record of 
A. E. McKenzie & Co., Seedmen of 
Brandon, Man. The immense growth 
reflects the confidence the public have 
in the seeds, bulbs, nursery stock, gar
den tools, etc., handled by this reliable 
energetic house. It is also evidence 
that an honest effort is being made to 
handle seeds particularly adapted to 
Western conditions. The territory ser
ved by this house extends from the 
Great Lakes to the Pacific and from the 
boundary line to the Yukon and Hud
son’s Bay. Their 1906 catalogue is 
now being distributed and the immense

variety of the goods offered gives one 
opportunity to provide ofr every bran. 
of field, garden, orchard and lawn seed
ing. Secure one of these catalogues 
and try for the large cash prize offered 
to those guessing the number of cus
tomers the house will have in 1906.

An opportunity to add an attractive 
little volume to the book case is furnish
ed by the j. I. Case Company who have 
published the “Farmers Encyclopedia” 
which contains some 150 pages of read
ing matter upon grain, garden crops, 
livestock, dairying, poultry, bees and 
miscellaneous subjects. The subject 
matter is just what one wants to have 
in classified form so that he can get his 
information with the least effort. There 
are descriptions of crops, where they 
are suitable, amount of seed to sow, etc.

GOSSIP.

No one has ever disputed the state
ment that of the two races in Canada 
the Anglo Saxon are better farmers 
than representatives of the Latin races, 
the French Canadians, yet of the two 
distinct breeds of stock originated in 
Canada the French Canadians have 
had the moulding of both. Conserv
atism is one of the leading character
istics of these people and by their ad
herence to fixed customs have evolved 
a breed of cattle that is destined to 
play an important part in the dairy 
industry of the Dominion. The early 
foundation stock of French Canadian

cattle were derived from the same 
ancestry as the Jerseys, Guernseys and 
other Channel Island breeds and be
cause other blood was not introduced 
these cattle soon became pure with 
characteristics fixed, and adaptability 
developed to the peculiarities of Lower 
Canadian climate and soils.

They are beautiful, winsome cattle 
these representatives of the habitant’s 
creative skill and Quebec’s influences. 
They are scarcely as fine and delicate 
as Jerseys, and their milk is more 
remarkable for its rich quality than 
its quantity. These cattle are mostly 
found among the Quebec farmers and 
at their fairs, and the Central exhib
ition at Ottawa, comprise one of the 
largest sections of the live stock show. 
But these cattle would have little inter
est to Westerners if they were not 
found outside of Quebec. Quite un
expectedly we learned that the Fathers 
of the Society of Jesus had built up a 
large herd of purebred French Can- 
adain cattle on their farm a few miles 
from Winnipeg. Excellent individuals 
were selected for the foundation of this 
herd, one of the cows now in their stables 
having an official test at the Ottawa 
fair of 58 pounds of milk per day and 
that of unusual richness. At present 
the herd numbers eight cows in full 
milk, four two year old heifers, six 
yearling heifers and four heifers calves 
besides a yearling and three year old 
bull.

The Jesuit Fathers apparently have 
the instinct for farming, for in addition 
to their herd of well kept dairy cattle 
thev raised several hundred pigs an
nual! v, have a large flock of different 
breeds of poultry and at the present 
time have some 2000 lbs. of honey in 
store for sale.

Hogs we havb seen raised upon many 
a farm but never have we seen such 
prolific sows and such rapid growth in 
pigs as the Holy Fathers showed us 
at their farm. They keep Yorkshires 
and Tamworths. Some they keep pure 
and others they cross. The crossbreds 
make the most rapid gains and are 
favored. The hogs are not confined to 
three feeds a day but are kept con
stantly supplied with sloppy food con
sisting of milk, brewer’s grains, boiled 
barley and peas. A 160 lb. hog in 
five months is the rule rather than the 
exception.

Everything is for sale at the farm 
especially some of the purebred French 
Canadian cattle. The Fathers take a 
pride in their stock and in giving their 
customers good honest value for 
money. Communications should be 
addressed to the Father Rector,f St. 
Boniface College, St. Boniface, Man.

In this issue we take pleasure^in 
calling the attention of stockmen to 
the advertisement of Mr. A. H. Nesbitt 
of Roland, Man. Mr. Nesbitt's favor
ite breeds are those reliable old stand
bys that have brought distinction to 
Scotland and in Canada to the districts 
that have espoused them. We refer 
to Clydesdales and Ayrshires. Mr. 
Nesbitt is a discriminating buyer as 
the record of his stock this year will 
show. Twenty first prizes at Toronto 
and Winnipeg for one farm is an.ex
ceptional record. A clause in the’ad
vertisement is also suggestive of further 
victories for this stud and herd, “Stock 
for sale to make room for new importa
tion” that sounds as though even the 
best now is not good enough for the 
progressive breeder and consequently 
purchasers are given an exceptional 
opportunity to buy ring leaders.

GOLDEN SEAL IN DEMAND.
Many of our readers do^not know 

the value of this common plant and we 
are glad to say that the Northwestern 
Hide & Fur Co., of Minneapolis, pay 
a good price for it as well as for many 
other tilings named in their ad. which 
appears in this issue.

“BOB, SON OF BATTLE” BY 
OLIVANT.

A critic says:” ‘Bob. Son of Battle’ is 
"i ' , f the blood-and-thunder type; it

' a’ f life written with that literary 
■ iky which will hand it down with 

■ : b.i'iks as 'Lorna Doone’ and
■ Bonnie Briar Bush’ among the
iys ■-■I our literature.” '

AND

THE GREAT BIG QUESTION
OF POWER ON THE FARM

Let us tell you all about it and the

Manitoba Gasoline Engine
Manitoba Windmill

We’ll fit either one with a

Grinder, Steel Frame 
Wood Saw, Steel Tank, 

or Pump

SIzm for Pumping and Power

Write at once for our 
interesting catalog—it tells all 2, 3 and 4 H.P.

Manitoba Windmill and Pump Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers, Box 301, Brandon, Man.

This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself

A
MAN tried to sell me a horse, once. He said it was a fine 
horse and had nothing the matter with it. I wanted a fine 
horse. But, I didn’t know anything about horses much. 
And, I didn’t know Hie man very well.either.

So I told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He 
said “all right, but pay me first, and I’ll give back your money if 
the horse isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that. I was afraid the horse wasn’t “all right” 
and that I might have to whistle for my money if I once parted w th 
it. So I didn’t buy the horse although I wanted it badly. Now this 
set me thinking.

You see I make Washing Machines—the “1900 Junior” Washer. 
And, as I said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing 

Machines as I thought about the horse,and about the man who owned it.
But, Dd never know, because they wouldn’t write and tell me. You 

see I sell all my Washing Machines by mail. (I sold 200,000 that way 
already—two million dollars’ worth.)

So, thought I, it's only fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for them, just as I wanted to 
try the horse.

Now 1 know what our “1900 Junior” Washer will do. I know it 
will wash clothes, without wearing them, in less than half thy lime they 
can be washed by hand, nr by any other machine.

When 1 say half the time. 1 mean half not a little quicker, but 
twice as quick.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. 
I know no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 
minutes, without wearing out the clothes.

I’m in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That s why I 
know these things so surch Because 1 have to know them, and there 
isn’t a Washing Machine made that 1 haven't seen and studied.

Our “1900 Junior” Washer dov< the work so easy that a child can 
run it almost as well as a strong woman. And, it don t wear the 
clothes, nor fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way all other 
washing machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes 
like a Force Bump might.

If people only knew how much h ud work 
saves every week, for 10 years an. V v n 
would wear, they would fall over each • M.n 

So said I, to myself. I’ll just do 
what 1 wanted the man to do with the 
people to ask me. I’ll offer to do it fir 
offer every time. That's how I sold 200,(HH ! -.

1 will send any reliable person, a “1900 W

the “1900 Junior” Washer 
inch longer their clothes 
r—s ing to buy it. 
m !'*00 Junior” Washer 

v ■)n 1 v . 1 won’t wait for 
, i'll make good” the

whole cost in a few months, in Wear and Tear on clothes alone. And 
then it will save SO cents to 75 cents a week over that in Washerwoman’s 
wages. If you keep the machine, after a month’s trial. I'll lvt you pay 
for it out of w hat it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a week send 
me 50 nt.?s a week till paid for. I’ll take that cheerfully, and I'll wait

ham:

I'll pay the freight out ot 
machine after you've uscd'ii a.
:hat way. too. Surely that • i

v that the “19(H) Junior” Was lu i A 
' : 1 make anything out of such . • a

at vor happened, for Was a 

' omest Washer on Earth.

her on a full 
-vket. And if 
11 take it back 

h, isn't it? 
be ill that I 

1 !< 'hat. if I 
i i !'•«•> the 

t vi'i " >vv it<

Now.

do all the 
a book ah. 
Or, I'll sci 
and take 
M anagci 
delay, wvi

until the machine itself earns the balance.
> he suspicious. I’m making you a simple, straight 
that you can't risk anything on anyhow. I'm wiihng :

; g myself! Drop me a line today and let me. send ■ 
1900 Junior” Washer that washv- > • thés n « ,

;e machine on to you, a reliabi p. ■> s-p. : : \; lX 
Mu' risk myself. Address me * ’.\ av ! l .1 '• ,

>i Washer Co.. 355 Yongc S» mm 
,• a post card now, while you ...
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HE FEELS AS
YOUNG AS EVER

Mr. Chester Loomis Took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

And from a Used up Man he Became 
as Smart as a Boy.

OrelaNP, Ont., Mar. 5 (.Special).— 
Mr - Chester Loomis, an old and respect- 
ed'farmer living in this section, is 
sureading broadcast the good news 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a sure cure 
for the Lame Back and Kidney Dis
ease so common among old people. Mr. 
Loomis says :

“I am 76 years of age and smart and 
active as a boy, and I give Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills all the credit for it.

“Before I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I was so used up I could 
hardly ride in a buggv, and 1 could not 
do ariy work ol any kind. Everybody 
thought I would not live long. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a wonderful remedy. ” 

The Kidneys of the young may be 
wrong, but the Kidneys of the old must 
be wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make 
all wrong Kidneys right. That is why 
they are the old folks’ greatest friend.

In our September 12th issue we call
ed attention to the selection of Clydes
dales Alex. Galbraith & Son of Bran
don had made in Scotland. These 
horses have since been landed and after 
giving them a rest and some recuper
ation after the long trip the firm calls 
attention to their' offering in our ad
vertising columns. ' -Kong experience 
in the handling of horses has given 
Messrs. Galbraith a knowledge of the 
trade which enables them to select the 
class of horses in best demand and at 
the same time to keep introducing 
something a little better each year 
than they had handled the year be
fore. See their announcement.

HINTS ON GROOMING HORSES.
The practice of washing horses, as a 

rule, is injurious, because lit removes 
the natural oil from the outer skin and 
predisposes the animal to chill, writes 
a practical man in the Kentucky Stock 
Farm. The application of water to a 
horses ’ skin increases the heat conduct
ing power of his coat, and lowers the 
temperature of the surface by evapora
tion, and also by conduction, in the 
event of the temperature of the water 
being colder than that of the skin. Al
though in hot climates, like that of 
India, and in many parts with us, the 
horse may be washed with impunity, 
provided that he is quickly dried, I do 
not think such a proceeding is safe in 
temperate or cold countries. Even in 
the tropics washing a horse always 
takes the gloss off his coat, no matter 
how vigorously the subsequent groom
ing may be performed. This fact is 
certainly a strong argument against 
the practice in, question. If it is im
perative to wash, and there is not suffi
cient help to have the horse rubbed dry, 
without loss of time, we may, after 
scraping and going over him with two 
or three dry rubbers, take him out and 
exercise him at a brisk pace until he gets 
dry. We should then walk him about 
until his circulation regains its normal 
condition before taking him in. If we 
can not give this exercise we may, after 
scraping and drying him, put on him a 
good supply of warm clothing, bandage 
his legs, and leave him thus to dry under 
his rugs, which he will do in an hour or 
less. He should after that be exercised 
and well rubbed down, so as to prevent 
his getting chilled. A good plan for 
getting a horse to dry quickly and safely 
under clothing is to cover the animal’s 
back and loins with straw before putting 
on a rug, so as to utilize the low heat 
conducting power of air and to give as 
little impediment as possible for the 
escape of moisture.

'A'atcr has no power to remove the 
sec which the outer skin gives off in 
tl form of dandruff ; its cleansing 
cl being confined to sweat, mud, 
du and other kinds of adventitious 
d" . ' The practice of washing horses 
o: a gives rise to cracked heels and 
n fever, which is a form of inflam

mation of the skin that extends more or 
less over the legs and sometimes over 
the lower surface of the abdomen.

We find from experience that the ex
ternal applications of warm water, es
pecially to the legs, is even more objec
tionable thap cold water. This is 
chiefly due to the fact that warm water 
more readily removes the oil which 
keeps the skin soft and pliable ; and is 
more efficient in loosening the layers of 
scales which serve to protect the true 
skin from irritation by external in
fluence than cold water.

The expression, “hand rubbing,” is 
employed as a rule only in connection 
with the legs of the horse. The exten
sion of this practice to the body of the 
animal, in the manner practiced in 
India, would make a great improve
ment in our grooming. It has the 
special advantage of being in no way 
irritating to the skin, and consequently 
it is seldom resented by the horse. I 
am of the opinion that it is a better 
stimulant to the skin than any other 
form of grooming. It is certainly the 
best means for putting a gloss on the 
coat. The hand-rubbing of the body 
is carried out as follows : In hand
rubbing above the knees and hocks the 
stroke should be commenced by bring
ing the flat of the hand—each hand to be 
used alternately—well under the belly, 
down the forearm, thigh of gaskin, or 
between the fore legs, as the case may 
be, and it should then be drawn up with 
an even and firm pressure. As the 
hand is raised the elbow should be turn
ed out and the under part of the bared 
forearm should be brought into play 
against the grain of the coat. In doing 
this the weight of the body and the 
strength of the arm should be utilized

The usual method adopted in hand- 
rubbing the legs below the knees and 
hocks is to kneel down or sit on one’s 
hams by the side of the leg, which is to 
be manipulated, and make alternate 
strokes downward while grasping the 
leg, between the fingers and thumb. 
When on the near side the left hand is 
naturally placed on the front of the leg, 
and the right on the back of the leg. On 
the off side the position of the hands is 
of course reversed. The pressure ex
erted by the hands should be firm, but 
by no means irritating. The skin at 
the back of the pasterns should be well 
rubbed, so as to render it as dry and 
pliable as possible.

Hand-rubbing the legs is a beneficial 
practice with the generality of stabled 
horses. It prevents stagnation of the 
blood in the legs and feet ; by the press
ure exerted, it promotes the absorption 
of any effusions that may be present 
about the back, tendons and suspen
sory ligaments and it helps to guard the 
skin against cracked heels and mud 
fever. Although this ordinary hand
rubbing is sufficient for grooming pur
poses, it is not nearly so effective in 
cases of sprain as the method of hand
rubbing from the fetlock upwards while 
the limb is held off the ground.

Hand-rubbing the body helps to keep 
the coat short, which desirable effect 
is increased by dampening the palms 
of the hands in water. If this is done 
when hand-rubbing the legs, or if the 
legs be wet when hand-rubbed, their 
appearance, in the case of well-bred 
horses, is apt to be spoiled by patches 
of hair being removed owing to the 
moisture loosening the hairs. Hence 
the hands should be kept dry when the 
legs are being hand-rubbed, unless we 
want to diminish the amount of hair.

ROAN COLORED HORSES.
It is a generally-held opinion that 

roan-colored horses arc usually good, 
tough, and hardy ones, possessing 
strong constitutions and wearing well, 
and horsemen who have had many prac
tical experience of horses of this color 
find that this view is quite in accord
ance with actual facts, and is based 
upon solid grounds, writes a horseman 
in the London Live Stock Journal. It 
may not be that the roan color denotes 
super-excellence as regards hardihood 
and toughness of constitution in a 
horse, as is sometimes asserted, but in 
any case there can be no question or 
doubt about it that horses wearing a 
roan-colored coat are as a rule, of a 
good, tough, and hardy sort, and stand 
hard' wear well.' Roan is certainly a 
“good” color, or, as some call it, a 
hardy color.

J. A. S. MacMILLAN A. COLQUHOUN ISAAC BEATTIE

LOOK OUT! STILL AT THE TOP

CLUB STABLES,

12th Street,
(Box 483)

BRANDON.

MacMILLAN, COLQUHOUN & BEATTIE
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Clydesdale, Percheron and " . ""
THE MOST FASHIONABLE STRAINS OF BREEDING ALWAYS ON HAND

-A J

At Brandon Fair, 1906, we had three Stallions, sold by this firm, in 
the Aged Class. Cairnhill, the Champion, was 1st and Champion.

We also won 1st in the Three Year Old Class. The following list of 
prizes will speak for themselves :
1906 —1st and Champion, Aged Class, Brandon........ ‘"Cairnhill ' (11292)
1906—1st. 3-year old Class, Brandon .......................... "Topper (imp.)
1906—1st in Aged Class, Brandon Winter Fair........1 ,.r
1905—1st and Champion, Brandon................................J Cairnhill (11Z9Z)
1904—1st and Diploma at Brandon—......................... T ,.D, ••1st Aged Class, Winnipeg ................... I Plbasant PMNCB

1901—1st at Winnipeg .................
1st and Cup at Brandon...

1900—1st and Cup at Winnipeg ..............................  - '.'.EILGRI“ '' » v , . . _1899—1st and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg and] "Burnbrab, who won 1st at Pan-
Brandon ................................................................J American

1898—1st and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg and! „Burnbrab"

And Numerous Other Prizes.

“St. Christopher," who won 1st at 
Chicago International Stock Show in 

J class of 10, in 1900

We sell foal-getters as our record proves.
We do not re-sell stallions we know are no good as foal-getters: hence our success.
We have just put in a car of Imported CWdesdale mares. , „ ,
We have a number of Imported and Canadian bred Clydesdale mares, in foal, also 

Hackney mares for sale.

Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney Stallions always lor sale. 
Prices right. Terms easy.
Our guarantee will bear the closest inspection.
Our Motto is—“ Nothing but the best.”
Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.

GOLDEN WEST STOCK FARM
Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Stallions and mares of excellent breeding, of all ages, for sale
Also some choice young bulls fit for service and a number of 

cows and heifers of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winners at the Mg Western Fairs.

P. M. BREDT Regina, 8ask.

Opened Business in Brandon
||y businew connections in the prairie provinces have 

become so numerous that the time has arrived for me 
to establish a barn convenient to my customers and 
where the horse buying public can get a look at the 
stock I have to offer.

My second shipment consisting of
Clydesdale, Shire, Hackney Stallions and 

Fllllee and Spanish Jacks
ie now on hand. I can give the beet value in home 

B to be had in America because I pay spot cash 
when I buy.

J. B. HOGATE
For further information write to

M. B. Kent - Brandon, Man.

JUST ARRIVED
I Splendid lot of CLYDE LILLIES rlghl 
from the Land of the Heather, and we 
know they must be a fine lot as 
every one that has seen them says 
so, besides, they have been selected 
by a very clever and experienced 
buyer.

Also a number of splendid WORK TEAMS, from the Farm; and can 
furnish you with a FARM too, close to the City, with everything on it but 
a wife. Sell or Rent to the right kind of man.

TROTTER & TROTTER, Brandon, Man.
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Percherons and Shires
Do you want to improve your stock of ho rte» t
Then buy a firit-class Stallion. We have them.

Don’t take my word for it but look up my prize record

At Brandon winter fair I took 1st, 2nd and Championship. 
At Neepawa a horse sold from my barn took first. At Winnipeg 
Industrial I took 5 firsts on individuals ; I also won 
the 3 gold medals offered by the Percheron Society 
of America, on my group of stallions, the Champion
ship mare and 3-year-old stallion. These are for 
sale and at reasonable prices. Write or call on

JOHN H. STOUT, Weetboume, Man.

1881 GALBRAITH’S HORSES 19QQ
ARM STILL AT THE FRONT AND HAVE BEEN FOR 26 YEARS

At the recent State Fair at Milwaukee we were awarded in strong competition Champion
ship for Clydesdale Stallions, all ages ; Championship for Shire Stallions, all ages ; Champion
ship for Hackney and Coach Stallions, all ages. A Hew Importation of Forty-nine Head landed 
August 21st. 1906, personally selected, with a lifetime's experience. If interested, send for par
ticulars, or what is better, call and examine the stock. First come, first served.

16 IMPOSTED CHOICE CLYDESDALE HADES FOR SALE. DON'T OVERLOOK THIS ADVERTISEMEHT

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
Janesville, Wis. - — • and — Brandon, Man.

America’s Leaiding Hiirse Importers
OUR PERCHERON STALLIONS WON EVERY FIRST PRIZE AT THE PARIS SHOW, JUNE 13—17, 1906

Our Percheron Stallions won every First Prize at the 
Percheron Show, held under the auspices of the Société 
Hippique Percheronne de France, June 28—July 1, 1906.

Our Percheron and French Coach Stallions won every 
First Prize and Championship at the Iowa State Fair, 
August 24—31,1906.

Our Percheron and French Coach Stallions won every 
First Prize and Championship at the Inter-State Stock 
Show, St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 24—29, 1906.

We import and sell more stallions than anybody else 
because we only have the best.

MCLAUGHLIN BROS.
Kansas City, Mo. Columbus, O. St. Paul, Minn.
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This range’s enren is rsther^ 
larger than seems 
necessary, but you’ll 
like the extra room,, 
since it takes 
less fuel and 
less fuss to do 
better baking.
Oven lined 
with heavy as
bestos to keep 
heat where it 
belongs ; top, 
bottom and back 
uniformly 
thick.

lange
XFOR

"This drop-oven 
door can’t slam

Burns Wood 
or Coal

[down nor get wobbly on hinges, —patent check-spring 
stops that. Oven bottom is double—perforated-steel loose 

! bottom over the real ove ■ bottom : level surface, always. 
Way the fire door’s built, and the special draft design, 
make this the most sensitive of ranges to control, — 

easy to manage, sure . • satisfy. Come and look it
over,—you ve seen n 

THE GURNET POUNDR 
CO., LIMITED

-nge like it for the money.

Toronto 
Montreal Hamilton

W - .dpeg Calgary Vancouver

That the color of the coat per se has 
nothing to do with the intrinsic qualities 
of the constitution of horses, and that 
there exists no intimate connection be
tween the two, is generally conceded. 
It is certainly not due simply to their 
color that roan-clored horses are usually 
of a good, tough, and hardy sort. The 
mere fact that the coat is colored roan 
could not impart these intrinsic quali
ties or influence in any way to the con
stitution of a horse, that is evident. 
The reason why roan horses are as a 
rule found to be tough and hardy and to 
wear well undoubtedly lies in the fact 
that they are descended from and in
herit some of the blood of certain old 
strains or families of horses which were 
of great excellence, possessing great 
toughness and strength of constitution, 
hardihood, and good wearing qualities, 
and in which the roan color was an 
hereditary and firmly-established char
acteristic, which was usually transmit
ted to the progeny. Thus we find that 
a roan color and hard-wearing qualities, 
as well as general excellence, usually go 
together. The roan color never—or 
practically never—appears adventi
tiously in horses, but it occurs only as 
the result of heredity, and consequently 
it is met with only in horses in whose 
ancestry the roan color is an hereditary 
characteristic. In many cases this 
characteristic remains latent, and does 
not assert itself, but it may reassert 
itself and come out again in succeeding 
generations, which fact explains why 
roan-colored horses are sometimes bred 
from stock of other colors.

Horse Owners! Uee

Atefe,
ThenfNL Beet BUSTER ever need. Takes 

the piece of all llnameete for mild or severe ectlon. 
Removes ell Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Jmpottible to produce tear or bimtxh 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI .60 per bottle. Bold bv druggists, or sent 
by express, chargea paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Bend for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Toronto Out

THOROUGHBREDS
Representative of the best blood 

in the Stud Book. Stud headed by 
Kblston, ist Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 190$. Stallion 
for sale at reasonable price. Cor
respondence solicited.
R. DALE - S. QU’APPELLE
CLYDESDALES & AYRSHIRES

Beautiful stock foe sale to make room for 
new importation from Scotland. This stock 
was awarded twenty first and second prizes 
at Toronto and Winnipeg this year

W. H NESBITT ROLAND, Man.

WOULD EXCHANGE
Two or Three Good

Roan is not, and, for the last 60 years 
and more it never has been, a popular 
color, nor has it been cultivated by 
breeders, but, on the contrary, it has 
been bred out of our horse stock to a 
large extent. This accounts for the 
fact that this color is comparatively 
rarely met with nowadays among 
English and Irish bred horses. There 
are some who profess a special liking 
for a roan color in harness horses, and 
for the latter class of horse it is not ex
actly an unfashionable color. But, on 
the whole, roan is decidedly unpopular, 
and this in spite of the fact that most 
horsemen will tell you that horses of 
this color are good and tough ones. The 
unpopularity of the roan color is due 
to the fact that other colors—bay, 
brown, and chestnut—are preferred, 
while by many it is considered to be 
unpleasing to the eye, or actually ugly.

Roan was a most characteristic and 
typical color of the old-time famous Nor
folk roadsters and trotters, and their 
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire relations, it 
being very prevalent among them. 
Some of the best sires of this old breed 
were colored coan, and through them 
the color was perpetuated and became 
established in the best strains or famil
ies of this race of horses. From the 
old-time Norfolk and Yorkshire road
sters and trotters the roan color was 
transmitted to their modern descend
ants, the Hackney breed. Roan, both 
red and blue, is decidedly a most typical 
hackney color, and it is to be regretted 
that this old-fashioned and character
istic color should he gradually disap
pearing in the Hackney breed. When 
the Hackney Stud Book was established 
in 1884, the roan color was much more 
frequently met with among Hackneys 
than is the case at the present time. 
Now, in fact, it is comparatively rare.

The real roan color is practically 
never met with nowadays in thorough
bred stock, but some few thorough
breds have white hairs sparingly inter 
spersed in their chestnut or hay coat. 
Whether such ought technically to he 
termed roans is a matter of personal 
opinion ; at anv rate, they do not look j 
like roans, and unless one stand, close 
to them the white hairs are m • per
ceived, or at least not noticed. Lord j 
Glasgow’s Rapid Rhone, who vo the | 
Claret Stakes at Newmarket in 1 <h.i. 
was a roan, and the color often t in.es j 
occurred at this period in Lord Glas
gow's racing stud, it being met v • ; h in 
horses of the I’hysalis ( 1841 "l family.

Among cart horses the roan color is • 
tending to disappear. It is. it need 
hardly he said, only of rare ■ verreo 
in the Shire breed None the k 

I is a t vpieal carl horse color . •, ! -
' times occurs in cross-1 ’ ..ml ne ■ 1; 
greed cart horses an- 
dr.il t horses In for 

' before the Shire breed ' e a - 
I roan was quite a c.
I cart horses and far

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND SOME CATTLE
for

GOOD LAND
Free of Encumbrance, at Market Value. 

Address—"G.B.,” Farmer s Advocate

■Bone Spavil
No matter how old the blemish, 

how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our guarantee—your money 
refunded If It doesn't make the horse ere
sound. Most cases cured by a single 45

for detailed information and a free copy of
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six panes, durably bound. Indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*
46 Ohareh Street, Toronto, Ontario

YORKSHIRES
We offer for sale the imported boar RICHARD 

CALMADV, 13438, bred by the Nottingham 
Corporation Farm Committee, Nottingham, 
England.

This boar is a «traight, deep, lengthy hog, and 
a splendid stock getter, and we only part with 
him now to make room for our new imported 
boar DALMENY HELIUM.

We have also one imported sow for sale.
For particulars apply to

WALTER JAMES & SONS.
Rosier, Man.

Important Notice
TO FARMERS

PRESERVE your stock by using the 
goods manufactured by the Veterinary 
Speciality Co. Limited, put up under the 

direct supervision of two veterinary Bur
geons of wide experience and who treat 
hundreds of cases by letter and otherwise 
and are surprising the most skeptical with 
results.

Indigestion & Colic, Spavins, 
Coughs, Worms, Lump Jaw, 

Diarrhoea, Joint & Navel affections

in young colts treated successfully. Use our 
remedies and through our coupon system 

e acquainted with all the ailments
which your stock is subject to.

Ask ycur dezder for those goods 
or write direct to

Yi Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd.
1 '-'f St. Clarence Av., Toronto, Ont.

/!-:RT!SE N THE ADVOCATE
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the heavy draft horses which we 
imported from Belgium are colored 
roan, this color being a prevalent one 
in the Belgian cart horse breejl

It is of interest to note thât roan is 
one of the principal colors of the French 
Postier breed of horses. This breed 
owes its origin in a large measure to 
Norfolk roadster and trotter stallions, 
which in former times were quite largely 
imported into France from this country 
for breeding purposes. Through them, 
doubtless, the roan color was introduced 
into the breed.

Herefords and Farm
FOR SALE at a BARGAIN 

over to head ol Hereford» 
Farm ontaina «So acres, 
wall watered, good build
ing», one mile from Lacombe.

Oswald Palmer, Lacombe

If you want 
feeders that 
will grase you 
must have 
with the beet, 
for sale.

HEREFORD blood In 
them. I 
can sup
ply you 

Shetlands and White Leghorn» 
JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie

BROS.' STOCK FARM
Harding, Man.

RED POLLED CATTLE
The Beef and Dairy Breed

We have now for sale some splendid young

YORKSHIRE HOGS
of both sexes

We raise the big litters.
You can too if you buy from us.

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory 
in the West

Building Paper

Lumber

Windows, Doors 

Builders’ Supplies

BROS.
Calgary Edmonton Regina

SHOE BOILS
Are Hard to Cure, 

yet

ABSORBINE
will remove them and leave no
blemish. Does not blister or re- _____
mow the hair. < uresany puff or swelling. Horseean 
be worked. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book t>-C Free.

A IlSt)RdinE, JR. for mankind, #1.00 per 
bottle, ('ures Boils, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Allays Bain
W. p. Young, P.D.F., 46 Monmouth St., Spring- 
field, Mass Canadian Agents, Lyman Sons &
Co., Montreal.

dehorning stops loss.
Va 

an d 
ar.j , 
qui '

A!

V
be-.
R. -

with horns are dangerous 
■ n.stant menace to persons 

1>l~r cattle. Dehorn them 
■> and with slight pain with a 
STONE DEHORNER 
r in 2 minutes. Not a harsh 

'*• Leaves a clear, clean cut. 
'ive more milk; steers make 
beef. Send for free booklet. 
i.Kgnn«. Pirton, Ontario, Cio.

THE SHCET-RIBBED HORSE.
If a horse is short-ribbed he is light 

in his middle ind is nearly always a 
poor feeder, says a bulletin issued by 
the Canadian government. He has not 
the stomach to contain succulent food 
to serve him from, one meal to another.

A light-centered horse seldom weighs 
well, and weight in a draft horse, if he 
comes from bone, sinew and muscle, 
goes a long way to determine his com
mercial value.

When a horse is well coupled together 
on top and has a short back, he must 
have the length below from the point 
of the shoulder to the back of the tnigh. 
When so built he will stand the strain 
of drawing heavy loads much better 
than if he has a long, loose back.

The front feet and hocks are the parts 
of either a draft or a driving horse that 
comes directly in contact with the hard 
work, and unless they are sound and 
good a horse’s usefulness will be very 
much impaired and his commercial 
value very much lessened.

Before using the stallion, get the 
groom to lead him away from you. 
Stand square behind him and see that 
he picks up his feet and places them on 
the ground properly, traveling in both 
trot and walk clear and clean, not 
striking the ground first with the toe 
and then bringing down the heel.

The feet should be large and waxy 
in appearance. The sole of the hoof 
should be concave, the frog spongy, 
plump and elastic, because it acts as a 
buffer to take the concussion from act
ing too severely on the foot, pastern 
and fetlock. See that both sire and 
dam have sound feet, free from flatness, 
brittleness and are not contracted. 
There should be no “gumminess’’ about 
the hocks of the draft horse, as it in
dicates coarseness. They should be 
wide, especially from a side view.

A stallion whose feet are contracted 
and brittle and whose hocks are puffy 
and fleshy-looking should be avoided, 
as such hocks are generally associated 
with a coarseness throughout his whole 
conformation and a general lack of 
quality. -

SHOEING FOR INTERFERING.
It is a well-known fact that many 

horses destroy their value by persistent 
striking, writes J. P. Adams in The 
Horseshoer's Journal. A great many 
horses earn the name of being “bad 
actors” because they make so many 
breaks while being driven at speed, 
when if the truth were known they are 
hurting themselves somewhere.

It is not infrequent that the bit is 
causing the trouble, or some part of the 
harness is chafing enough to irritate 
the horse, but the cause of a horse acting 
bad will be found to be, in very many 
cases, that he is striking himself some
where, and as every horse is an individ
ual, they cannot be handled alike, all 
horses do not strike themselves in the 
same way, even when they strike in the 
same place, and the same remedies will 
not be successful.

The trainer may have an idea about 
what is best to be done, but the fact that 
so few horseshoers know when a foot 
is level or how much it is out of ture, 
and the trainer knows absolutely noth
ing about it, makes it a very difficult 
proposition to shoe the horse in such a 
way as to bring the desired results.

A trainer has the advantage of nearly 
every horseshoer, in the study of any 
given case of a horse that strikes, not 
so much because the trainer drives the 
horse, as because there are so few horse
shoers that will study the horse in mo
tion enough to form a very correct idea 
of just how a horse travels.

A few minutes spent now and then 
looking at special cases will not suffice, 
but the perfect-gaitcd horse must be 
understood in all his movements before 
a correct idea can be formed of just how 
a horse strikes himself, and the best 
method of shoeing to correct the fault 
can be adopted.

The horseshoer who is so situated 
that he can, without loss of time or 
special effort, study horses in action, 
while moving both toward and from 
him, will gut as near a correct idea of 
not only the perfect gaited horse, but 
of the horse that strikes himself, and 
how he does it, as can be done without 
the aid of the camera, and if the shoer 
will brine' to his aid the picture of horses 
in motion he will, not only get a correct

Jaw
The first remedy to 
ear# Lump Jew wee

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
sad It remslns today the standard treat- meet, with years of success back of it, 
■ssws ta he a ear# and guaranteed te ear#. Don't experiment with substitute, 
or Imitation». Use it. no matter how old or 
bed the ease or what else you may hare tried—your money back if Hernias'» Leas. Jaw Care ever fails. Our fair plan of sell
ing, together with exhaustiTe information oa Lump Jaw and its treatment, la given in 

Fleming's Vest-Packet Veterinary Adviser
Most complete veterinary book ever printed to be given away. Durably bound, indexed gad illustrated. Write ua for a flee copy.

FLEMING BROS. Chemists,
4» Chareh Street, Tarent». Oatarf.

Shorthorns

ARTHUR
GREENWOOD, ONT.

offers for sale at moderate prices :

7 Imported Oows and Heifers
(calves at foot).

11 Yearling Heifer» (all Scotch).

2 Yearling bull», Including 
a Marr Clara

1 Crimson Flower and One 
Daley

Saskatchewan Valley 
Stock Farm.

Largest Herd of Pure Bred 
SHORTHORNS io northern Sas
katchewan. Winners of Imperial 
Bank Cup. Best herd any breed 
1904, 1905 and 1906.

Stock for Sale. Farm adjoins dty.
R. a COOK, Prince Albert, Proprietor.

" Ranch Shorthorns
My greet stock bull Trout 

Creek Hero, several cows and 
young stock for sale. Loyalty 
Is now at the bead of the 
herd. Write tor particulars.

R. K. BENNET,
BO* 98. 0*1 MSI ry, AltSU

SCOTCH
SHORTHORNS
9 heifers, yearlings; 19 heifers,oalvee 
4 bulls, yearlings ; 29 bulle, oalvee.

All out of imported Sires and Dams. Prices 
easy. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANOV, H. CARGILL * SON,

Manager. Cargill, Ont

SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
I have now for sale 

one • year old red bull 
(imp.) and six extra 
well-bred y e a r 1 ing 
bulls and several cows 
and heifers. Prime 
reasonable and quality 
right.
JOHN RAMSEY, 

Priddle, Alt*.

Attention 1 Poultry Men
$he choicest prise winning birds from 

a best strains of any variety of
Wyandotte»

Onlyfhighclaas birds for sale. Addreea 
or James Moulton,
S. Houlton, Ore*t Malvern

C*l»*ry, Iitgland.
Canadian representative.

Pine Qrove Stock Farm
■XB1DBXS or - 

High-Clama Scotch ahertherne
Choice Shropshire sheep, Clydesdale and Hackney

Horses.
Herd Catalogue on application. Address' 

JAMES SMITH, Supt., ROCKLAND, ONT
W. C. Bdwasds * Co. Limited. Props. om

Brampton Jersey Herd
We hare now (or immédiats sale ten bulls, 

rom 6 to iB months old. descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of all 
ages In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars 
addraee. B H. BULL * SON,

'Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
188*

Now offer for sale imported Leicester ram, 
WiwcHssTss, used in my flock with great 
success for three years. Alio e grand lot clone, 
two and three shear rams and ram lambs. Ewes 
of all ages.
A. W. Smith, Maple Ledge, Ont.

Hawthorn Bank
CLYDESDALES

SHORTHORNS
Stallions and Mares always on hand 
for Sale, also Bulls and Heifers, all 
ages, both Imported and Home-Bred.

JOHN GRAHAM - CARBERRY, HAN.

SNAPS IN SHORTHORNS
Bulls from six months to tiro years. Can 

supply several Winnipeg prise winning Tam- 
worth sows and one year-old boar. Also 
Pekin Ducks and White Brahma cockerels.

A. W. OA8WELL, Nee pa we, Man.

STAR FARM
Shorthorns
Hard headed tar the im

ported Cruickehank Bull. All
is ter. This herd wan five first 

m 'i^si'i'mija and two second prisee, also 
sweepstakes at the Central Saskatchewan Fair, 
1905. Several young animals for sale. Alee 
B. P. Rocks. Farm half mile north of station. 

W. CASWELL SASKATOON »A»K.

Shorthorn lulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves fer Sale.

Dw get of Sir Celia Campbell (fa»»*—
aad General— «»»**—• Çews aU age* la calf er
calf at feet. Seventy heed te cheaee tram.

Two Clydeed*le Stallion» twe end throe 
veers eld. Aise mar»» and fillies. Laloeeter 
Sheep, both sexes Stoek always on hand, m
Geo. Rankin â Bens, • Hamlota, lan.

HIDES, WOOL
SHEEPSKINS, ETC.

If you have anything In our line te offer, either 
In large or email consignment», write and get our 
price* It will pey you.
E. T. DARTER St DO., Toronto, OnL

Maple Shade Shropshires
AND ORUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

We offer seventeen home bred yearling ewes, seventeen imported yearling ewes, and twelve imported 
yearling rams, bred by Buttar and 1 armer. All are for sale at moderate prices.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON Brooklin, Ont.
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R. Long distance telephone.

ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS
The Champion Herd at Winnipeg and Brandon for three years. 
This year won nine first prizes out of ten competed for. At 
Winnipeg, three championships and one grand championship.

A few good young females for sale.
Address: J. A. CHAPMAN, ISLAND PARK FARM, BERE8F0RD, MAN
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So Simple — So Scientific — So Perfect
There are scores of little points in range-making carefaBf

thought out and embodied in the “ Happy Thought.** Easy 
to shake, easy to dump; a combination grate for coal or wood; 
a corrugated oven, adding a full third to the heating surface ; 
and a transparent door through which the cooking may be 
watched without cooling off the oven.

Ask your dealer to explain how it is that a

Happy THought Range
is the best in 
the world

Sold by stove dealers all over Canada.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue-Free.

fSha WM. BUCIi STOVE CO..Limited
Brantford Montreal Winnipeg

For sale by leading deale re in Winnipeg and throughout Canada

Western Office, 2*6 MoDermot St., Winnipeg
W. C. McMahon, Manager

THE FARMER’

CL AMIS
gloves, mitts and moccasins represent a family 
of genuine leather values.

All are branded.

You always receive a full measure of 
value when “Clarke’s” name is on the goods.

When you buy our celebrated horsehide 
mitts and gloves you get the real thing 
—not cowhide. Same idea holds good 
all through our different lines.

All good dealers have them.

A. R. Clarke & Co.
Limited,

Toronto, Canada.

FIG. 300 THE
American Well Works

AURORA, ILL., U. S. A.
? CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEXAS,

Build the Standard BORING, COR
ING or ROCK PROSPE CTING

MACHINERY
Your Traction Farm Engine will suc
cessfully drive. In prospecting, that 
OIL, GAS or WATER problem.

Also build PULL LINE heavy PUMPING MACHINERY. 
Catalog mailed on request.

ADVOCATE

idea'of'a" horse’s movements but will be 
very much surprised at some of the re
velations made by the camera ; horses 
seldom get into the positions in which 
they are shown by the common pictures, 
the fact is, that the flight of a horse’s 
foot while\in rapid action is too quick 
for the eye to take in the entire move
ment, and a rapid acting and sensitive 
camera must be used to properly com
plete the study of a horse in motion.

In my eighteen years’ experience at 
the old tilenville race track, in Cleve
land, I have had quite a varied experi
ence with horses that hit themselves. 
Many of them were out of the ordinary, 
and of an interesting character, a few 
of which, I will endeavor to explain, 
and will give the method of shoeing.

The first'case that I will speak of was 
a young horse that struck the inside of 
the right hind leg on the bone, from 
four to seven inches below the hock 
joint.

The cause in the first place was too 
hard work, he formed the habit of 
carrying the right leg in under his body 
more than he did the left leg, which 
gave him the appearance of going side
ways, but his body was straight, the 
striking was done with the outside 
quarter of the right front foot. The 
outside of the front foot was very full.
I used a shoe on the front foot made 
flat with the sides, well beveled and 
fitted, and brought the heel of the shoe 
around well under the foot, so as not to 
leave any projection of the shoe to 
strike with.

1 found that the hind foot was lower 
on the outside, than it was on the inside.
I lowered the foot on the inside toward 
the toe as much as possible, and made 
a shoe with a full square comer on the 
outside toe with calks on the comer 
at d outside heel about £-inch square.
'1 he inside of the shoe was made thinner, 
and fitted close to the wall of the foot, 
and just long enough to hold the scalper 
in place.

The result was entirely satisfactory 
the horse went clear and increased in 
speed and won several races, taking a 
fast record.

Another,case, one of the most peculiar 
I ever had experience with, was a pacer 
that was in the habit of striking the in
side of the left front ankle about two 
inches above the hoof, and more nearly 
in front than on the side, or at the 
quarter. The striking was done in al
most exactly the same place every time, 
and in such a way that a gash was cut 
about 5-16 of an inch wide and one and 
one-fourth long, and deep enough to 
bruise the bone.

1 found that she struck while in the 
air, entirely off the ground, and about 
midway in the stride, after the left front 
foot had left the ground and was well 
flexed, and folded up, and was about 
to start on its flight forward to be ex
tended, and again come to the ground, 
and while in this position the right hind 
foot would be thrown inside of its usual 
line of action, and across the line of act
ion of the front foot, and the edge of the 
hind shoe would come in contact with 
the ankle at the point indicated on the 
pastern just above the hoof.

We found that she never hit except 
at the last end of a very fast mile while 
going at a two-minute rate of speed, 
and even then only occasionally, but 
when she did make a misstep and struck 
herself it. was a sledge hammer blow.

This was a good sized, well formed 
and very good looking mare, with an 
uncommon amount of speed. Her 
front feet had been kept at four inches 
in length and a four ounce shoe with 
three calks ; her hind feet were three 
and seven eighths long and the hind 
shoe^wasJfive_iOunces.

I found thatTshe’stood square on lier 
front feet, and wore them off very even, 
her hind feet were very much lower on : 
the outside. After studying hei way 
of going, I shortened her front fv-t to 
three and three quarter-inch to ■ ,n j 
an angle of s° degrees and put on a shoe ; 
with three calks. Her hind fee! were I 
shortenedVo three and three qa. -Ur- 
inches, and as low on the inside toi • 
could be done with safety, and : .1, a . 
shoe swedged on the outside t V . 
center of the toe. From this ; nit the 
shoe was 7-16 half round, ’ 
the corner of the inside to. an 
the inside quarter to the ! o'
nails at the quarter. Tin 
two and three quarter

This improved the -e 
that she hit but once ni
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Bloodlessness
or Thin Blood.

THE CAUSE OF PALLOR AND WEAK
NESS --DEFINITE AND CERTAIN 

BENEFIT BY USE OF

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Because it actually forms a certain 
amount of blood each day, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is an unqualified success as 
a treatment for bloodnessless or anae
mia, as it is sometimes called.

Lack of blood is indicated by pale
ness of the lips, gums and eyelids, and 
is usually accompanied by weakness, 
tired feelings, indigestion and low 
spirits.

Anaemia is generally very difficult to 
overcome, but you can be certain that 
every dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is doing you at least some good, be
cause of its blood-torming qualities, and 
that persistent treatment will be re
warded by thorough cure.

Science has discovered the elements 
of Nature which go directly to the 
formation of new, rich blood, and these 
are most happily combined in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which has in hun
dreds of thousands of cases proven its 
marvellous power to create new blood 
and build new, firm flesh and tissue.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

STAÎÜ
Guaranteed
Buy Stanfield’s Underwear 

on a positive guarantee that 
it is absolutely unshrinkable.

If — by any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 
your dealer and he will 
refund the money, or give 
you new garments.

Unshrinkable.
90

Thu second time I shod her, the 
es that were made was to 
'ect to th.ee and five eighths 

.1 ne w flu and stvie of shoe 
and fm lower her hind feet a 

"■'■re 01: Hie inside and used a 
'• <>nt ■ irt- ' .once shoe of the

h eing the mare 
work and it was 
: touch herself.
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Bob, Son of Battle.

Continued.

of the land, strayed off the public path, 
so surely, a gray figure, seeming to

spring from out the blue, would come 
fiercely, silently driving down on him; 
and he would turn and run for his life 
amid the uproarious jeers of any of the 
farm-hands who were witness to the 
encounter.

On these occasions David vied with

Tammas in facetiousness at his father’s 
expense.

“Good on vo’, little un!” he roared 
from behind a wall, on one such occur
rence.

‘‘Bain’t he a runner, neither?" 
yelled Tammas, not to be outdone.

The Genuine . 
Double-Acting HAYES FOBCE-RUMR

1. Made of steel, brass and malleable cast
2. All galvanized, non-rusting and non-freezing
3. Double Cylinders, making it easy to work
4. Draws water from any depth; forces it any height
5. Windmill and hose can be attached

Beware of numerous imitations made of old metal and 
covered with spelter.

Pump head with cylinders complete, extending 6 ft. into well (12.00. 
Add 25c. for each additional foot in depth.

Pump for 12 ft. well $13.50; for 20 ft. well $15.50, 4c. 
Double handle 50c. extra.

See your dealer or write—

THE MANITOBA HAYES PUMP CO.
MORDEN, MAN.
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‘‘See un skit it—ho! ho!”
‘‘Look to his knees a-wamblin’!” 

from^ the undutiful son in ecstasy.
An’ I’d knees like yon I’d wear 

petticoats.” As he spoke, a swinging 
box on the ear nearly knocked the 
young reprobate down.

‘‘D'yo think God gave you a dad 
for you to 
ashamed o '

jeer at ? 
vo 'self.

A WORD TO THE SICK
Who are Tired of Drugs

Free use of my Electrical Invention until you are 
cured. Not one penny in advance or on deposit. 
Gives a current instantly felt, or I forfeit $5,000.

I think I know and appreciate the value of drugs as thoroughly 
as any living doctor. They fill a great need, and the world could probably 
not do without them, but during my forty years' practice I have heard 
the stories of tens of thousands of people who have used drugs, until many 
of them were absolute wrecks from the terrible habits contracted, so I also 
know their danger. What is to be done for these unfortunates? Surely 
it cannot be that they are stranded on this earth without help in some 
direction! If this were so, it would indeed be a cold world. But I dispute 
any such state of affairs. I believe there is a remedy for every ailment, 
and the sufferer who finds it finds health. Might not the remedy in your 
case be ELECTRICITY? We know now to be a certainty that electricity 
is the mainspring of every living thing—it is life itself upon this earth. Can 
anything more natural be offered as a health and strength giver? And 
I ask you, have you tried it? If you have not, there is a bright star leading 
you to a happy future. If health is what you want, let me make you a 
proposition. I do not recommend my Electric Invention in fevers, 
pneumonia and the like, but if you suffer from any of the troubles mention
ed below, get my famous Dr. Sanden Electric Herculex (latest patent 
March 7, 1905) upon

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
andjjif you are well satisfied at the end of that time, pay me lor it—in many 
cases only $5.00. If not satisfied with the results, return it to me, at no 
cost to you whatever. If you prefer to buy outright for cash, I give a 

liberal discount, I have not^been curing'people for forty years without knowing what I can do, so I run no risk whatever 
in giving it on trial to responsible persons.

I especially solicit a call or letter from sufferers from Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney troubles, Ataxia, Exhaustion from mental or physical excesses, nervousness, atrophy, varicocele and 
general ill-health. You wear the appliance comfortably during sleep, and it fills you with a soothing, strengthening current, 
showing a decided benefit from the first night’s use, and then a steady building up until well. You may be skeptical 
about electricity, but if you neglect the opportunity I offer you for a trial of it, you are most likely throwing health 
and happiness away.

As the originator of the electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the envy of many, and my 
appliances are of course, imitated (what good thing is not?), but my great knowledge to advise and direct my patients 
is mine alone, and cannot be imitated. I give it freely with my invention to my patients. My Herculex is guaranteed 
to give a good current for at least a year.

Call or send for my Electric Herculex to-day, or if you want to look into the matter further, I have two of the 
best little books ever written on electricity and its medical uses I would like to send you. Sent free, sealed, upon 
request.

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Also complete establishments, with competent physicans in charge, at

a
Y ’ought to be 

Serve yo‘ right 
if he does thrash vo’ when you get 
home." And David, turning round, 
found James Moore close behind him, 
his heavy eyebrows lowered over his 
eyes.

Luckily, M ’Adam had not distin
guished his son’s voice among the others. 
But David feared he had; for on the 
following morning the little man said 
to him :

"David, ye’ll come hame immediate
ly after school to-day."

“Will I?" said David pertly
‘‘Ye will.”
"Why?”
"Because I tell ytt to, ma lad"; and 

that was all the reason he would give. 
Had he told the simple fact that he 
wanted help to drench a "husking" 
ewe, things might have gone differ
ently. As it was, David turned away 
defiantly down the hill.

The afternoon wore on. Schooltime 
was long over; still there was no David.

The little man waited at the door of 
the Grange, fuming, hopping from one 

king to Rlei ted Wull,

San Francisco, Cal., 997 Market St. 
New tork, 1151 Broadway.
Mont-eal. Can., 131 St. James St.
Paris, Fiance, 14 Rue Taitbout. 
London, hng., 15 Hanover St. 
Stockholm, Sweden, 36 Malmikilnads. 
CalcuVa, India, 7 Wellsley Place.

Canton, China, 73 Maine St.
Buenos Aires, South America, 15 Artes.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Largo el Carioca No. so. 
Montevideo, South America, 18 de Julio, 11s. 
Sao Paulo, South America, 5 de Nov. No. 61. 
Santiago, Chili, Cassilla, No. s.
Lima, Peru, Quidre No. 17.

Bombay, India, 75 Hornby Road. 
Madras, India, 16s Mount Road.
Cape Town, South Africa, is Plein St. 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 77 Eloff St 
Yokohama, Japan, 51 Yamashita St. 
Tokio, Japan, 15 Guiza St.
Hong Kong, China, 34 Queer's Read.

g to the other, talking 
who lay at his feet, his head on his paws, 
like a tiger waiting for his prey.

At length he could restrain himself 
no longer; and started running down 
the hill, his heart burning with indig
nation.

"Wait till we lay hands on ye, ma 
lad," he muttered as he run. "We’ll 
warm ye, we’ll teach ye."

. At tbe edge of the Stony Bottom he, 
as always, left Red Wull. Crossing it 
himself, and rounding Langholm How, 
he espied James Moore, David, and Owd 
Bob walking away from him and in the 
direction of Kenmuir. The gray dog 
and David were playing together, 
wrestling, racing and rolling. The boy 
had never a thought for his father.

The little man ran up behind them, 
unseen and unheard, nis feet softly 
pattering on the grass. His hand had 
fallen on David’s shoulder before the 
boy had guessed his approach.

"Did I bid ye come hame after 
school David?" he asked, concealing 
his heat beneath a suspicious suavity.

"Maybe. Did I say I would come?"
The pertness of tone and words, alike 

fanned his father’s resentment into a 
blaze. In a burst of passion he lunged 
forward at the boy with a stick. But 
as he smote, a gray whirlwind struck 
him fair on the chest, and he fell like 
a snapped stake, and lay, half stunned, 
with a dark muzzle an inch from his 
throat.

‘Git back, Bob!" shouted James 
Moore, hurrying up. "Git back, I tell 

He bent over the prostrate 
figure, propping it up anxiously. "Are 
yo ’ hurt, M ‘Adam ? Eh, but I am sorry. 
He thought yo’ were goin’ for to strike 
the lad.’

David had now run up, and he, too, 
bent over his father with a very scared 
face.

"Are yo’ hurt, feyther?” he asked, 
his voice trembling.

The little man rose unsteadily to his 
feet and shook off his supporters. His 
face was twitching, and he stood, all 
dust-begrimed, looTcing at his son.

"Ye’re content, aiblins, noo ye’ve 
seen your father’s gray head bowed 
in the dust," he said.

“ ’Twas an accident," pleaded James 
Moore. " But I am sorry. He thought 
yo ’ were goin ’ to beat the lad."

"So I will—so I will."
"If onv’s beat it should be ma Bob 

here tho' he nob’but thought he was 
doin ’ right. An’ yo’ were aft the path."

The man looked at his enemy, a 
sneer on his face.

"Ya canna thrash him for doin' 
what yo’ bid him. Set yer dog on me, 
if ye will, but dinna beat him when he 
does ycr biddin’l”

‘I did not set him on yo’ as you 
know," the master replied warmly.

M ’Adam shrugged his shoulders.
"I’ll no argie wi’ ye, James Moore,” 

he said. "I'll leave you and what ye 
call yer conscience to settle that. My 
business is not wi’ you.—David!" 
turning to his son.

A stranger might well have mistaken
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tiiu Met: -■ nf the hoy's father. For 
hi .-I now, holding the Master's

while, a few paces above them 
was the little man, pale but deter
mined. the expression on his face be
traying his consciousness of the irony 
of the situation.

“Will ye come haute wi' me and 
have it noo, or stop wi ' him and wait 
till ye get it ?” he asked the boy.

“M’Adam, I’d like yo’ to------ ’’
“ None o’ that, James Moore.—David, 

what d 'vc sn v? ”
David looked up into his protector’s 

face.
“Yo’d best go wi’ your feyther, lad,’’ 

said the Master at last, thickly. The 
boy hesitated and clung tighter to the 
shielding arm; then he walked slowly 
over to his father.

A bitter smile spread over the little 
man’s face as he marked this new test 
of the boy’s obedience to the other.

“To obey his frien’ he foregoes the 
pleasure o’ disobeyin’ his father,” he 
muttered. “Noble!” Then he turned 
homeward, and the boy followed in 
his footsteps.

James Moore and the gray dog stood 
looking after them.

“I know yo’ll not pay off ver spite 
agin me on the lad's head, M’Adam," 
he called, almost appealingly.

“I’ll do ma duty, thank ye, James 
Moore, wi’oot respect o’ persons,” 
the little man cried back, never turning.

Father and son walked away, one 
behind the other, like a man and his

dog, and there was no word said between 
them. Across the Stony Bottom, Red 
Wull, scowling with bared teeth at 
David, joined them. Together the 
three went up the hill to the Grange.

In the kitchen M’Adam turned.
“Noo, I’m gaein’ to gie ye the gran’- 

est thrashing ye iver dreamed of. Tak' 
aff ver coat!"

The boy obeyed and stood up in his 
thin shirt", his face white and set as a 
statue’s. Red Wull seated himself 
on his haunches close by, his ears 
pricked, licking his lips, all attention.

The little man suppled the great 
ash-plant in his hands and raised it. 
But the expression on the boy's face 
arrested his arm.

“Say ye’re sorry and I’ll let yer aff 
easy.”

“ I ’ll not.”
“One mair chance—yer last! Say 

yer 'shamed o’ yersel’!”
“I'm not.”
The little man brandished his cruel, 

white weapon, and Red Wull shifted a 
little to obtain a better view.

“Git on wi’ it,” ordered David 
angrily.

The little man raised the stick again 
and—threw it into the farthest corner 
of the room.

It fell with a rattle on the floor, and 
M’Adam turned away.

“Ye’re the pitifulest son iver a man 
had," he cried brokenly. “Gin a 
man’s son dinna baud to him, wha can 
he expect to?—no one. Ye're ondooti-

ful, ye’re disrespectfu’, ve’re maist 
ilka thing ve shouldna be; there’s but 
ae thing I thought ye were not—a 
coward. And as to that, ye’ve no the 
pluck to say ve Te sorry when, God 
knows, ye might be. I canna thrash 
ye this day. But ye shall gae nae 
mair to school. I send ye there to 
learn. Ye’ll not learn—ye’ve learnt 
naethin’ except disobedience to me—- 
ye shall stop at home and work.”

His father’s rare emotion, his broken 
voice and working face, moved David 
as all the stripes and jeers had failed 
to do. His conscience smote him. 
For the first time in his life it dimly 
dawned on him that, perhaps, his 
father, too, had some grounds for 
complaint; that, perhaps, he was not a 
good son.

He half turned.
“ Feyther------ "
“Git oot o’ ma sight!” M’Adam 

cried.
And the boy turned and went. 

CHAPTER VI.
A LICKING OR A LIE.

Thenceforward David buckled down 
to work at home, and in one point only 
father and son resembled—industry. 
A drunkard M ’Adam was, but a drone, 
no.

The boy worked at the Grange with 
tireless, indomitable energy; yet he 
could never satisfy his father.

The little man would stand, a sneer 
on his face and his thin lips contemptu

Founded iS'

ously curled, and flout the boy’s bra 
labors.

“Is he no a gran’ worker, Wulli 
’Tis a pleasure to watch him, his han 
in his pockets, his eyes turned heave- 
ward!,” as the boy snatched a har. 
earned moment’s rest. “You and 
Wullie, we’ll brak’ oorsel’s slavi 
for him while he looks on and laffs.”

And so on, the whole day through, 
week in, week out; till he sickened 
with weariness of it all.

In his darkest hours David though; 
sometimes to run away. He was miser
ably alone on the cold bosom of the 
world. The very fact that he was the 
son of his father isolated him in the 
Daleland. Naturally of a reserved 
disposition, he had no single friend 
outside of Kenmuir. And it was only 
the thought of his friends there that 
withheld him. He could not bring 
himself to part from them; they were 
all he had in the world.

So he worked on at the Grange, 
miserably, doggedly, taking blows and 
abuse alike in burning silence. But 
every evening, when work was ended, 
he stepped off to his other home beyond 
the Stony Bottom. And on Sundays 
and holidays—for of these latter he 
took, unasking, what he knew to be his 
due—all day long, from cock-crowing 
to the going down of the sun, he would 
pass at Kenmuir. In this one matter 
the boy was invincibly stubborn.

('Continued.)

Hen, I Have The Cure
For Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone 
so far as Bright’s Disease, Indigestion, Constipation or any 
Weakness, and

I WILL ASK NO PAY
For a case which I cannot cure with my new improved Electric 
Belt, the marvel of electricians, the most wonderful curative device 
that has ever been introduced. The Belt is complete with Free 
Electrical Attachment.

This Electric Attachment carries the current direct and cures nil weaknesses, Varicocele, etc. 
It develops and expands all weak nerves and checks a loss of vitality. No case of Falling \Tlgor, 
Varicocele or Debility can resist this powerful Electrical attachment. It never fails to cure. It If 
free with Belts.

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vitality which renders life worth 
living. No man should allow himself to become less a man than Nature Intended him, no man 
should suffer when there Is at hand a certain cure for his weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the weaknesses of the stomach, heart, brain and nerves, from 
which men suffer are due to an early loss of nature's reserve power. You need not suffer for 
this. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, and you may 
be as happy as any man that lives.

My Electric Belt, with special Electric Attachment (free), will restore your health. It will check 
all loss of vital power and affect every organ of the body. Most ailments from which you suffer 
can be traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years In useless doctoring. 
My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the glowing heat from It (no 

•sting or burn, as in old style belts), and you feel the nerves t.lngle with the new life flowing into 
them. You get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

An old man of 70 says he feels as strong and young as h • did at 35. That shows It renews the 
vigor of youth. It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago. Kidney Trouble; banishes pain in a 
night, never to return.

I want no man's money if I can't cure him. There Is no deception about tills offer either in 
making or carrjing it out. All I ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay and you can

PAY WHEN CURED
1 'ckviiie, ont., says: —

- thirty days. I am feeling fine, the best I have for vear« Mv <i,,, ,, - ... .
, -a cat a good meal and be satisfied, which 1 could n, do 1, f„r I r T , , N b,'ttor' ™y aPPetIte has

11 ' 1111 <1U i it-M| like a new man entirelywilt’s; -
i i ; r t1 that 1 now write you. I would hav.. writP i ».0 >.,, r r „ , , , , , . _........... , if y. 1 vviM 1, .,n , ,.IM f 1 , ’ l,ur 1 "anted to giv,- your 15* It a good trial first,

> 111 1-t ni tins put ot va-' country. Wishing you and your

mm.

—<ir

Fred. .1 I'u"
"i have v 

jinprvi\ ed v. ■
Jan es Hill 1 1 

"it is with 
I have found 
company ail the

Cal dr. m. d. McLaughlin
112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
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Safe Look Shingle.

Metal Building Goods
iVistal Shingles Corrugated Sheets
We^al Siding Embossed Steel Ceilings

Write for Catalogues and Prices

CLARE & BROCKEST, Winnipeg

ÉFÎIHS
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Celling Mate.

AFRAID IT WOULD SLIP.
Senator Tillman piloted a constituent 

around the Capitol building for a while 
and then, having work to do on the 
floor, conducted him to the Senate 
gallery.

After an hour or so the visitor ap
proached a gallery doorkeeper and said : 
—“My name is Swate. I am a friend 
of Senator Tillman’s. He brought me 
here and I want to go out and look 
around a bit. I thought I would 
tell you so I can get back in.”

“That’s all right,” said the door
keeper, “but I may not be here when 
you return. In order to prevent any 
mistake I will give you the password so 
you can get vour seat again.”

Swate's eyes rather popped out at 
this. “What’s the word?” he asked.

"Idiosyncrasy.”
“What?”
"Idiosyncrasy.”
“I guess I’ll stay in,” said Swate.

A man, while walking near a river, 
accidentally slipped in. Two young
sters, who were in the vicinity, immed
iately procured a rope and rescued him 
from a perilous position. Their prompt 
action was deservedly praised. Being 
spoken to on the subject, the rescued 
man objected to so much praise being 
given to one side. “Don't keep telling 
me about those youngsters,” he said, 

If I hadn’t fallen in, they would never 
have been heard of.”

You have one habit that you want 
to get rid of,” declared the social men
tor.

“ What is that?” demanded Senator 
Snitch.

“When a colleague calls do not tell 
the servant to show him up. Direct 
that he be admitted.”—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

HAGUE ABMINCTON & CO. LIMITED
Manufacturers of

Shirts, Overalls, Smocks, Club 
Uniforms, Tents, Awnings, Sails, 
Flags, Wagon, Stack, Binder and 
Separator Covers.

Ask for estimates.

HAGUE ARMINGTON & CO. LIMITED
Phone 679 143 Portage Avenue East, Winnipeg

\
X A. \

Mrs. Marke—T never saw so many 
soiled faces in my life. Why don’t you 
use some soap and water?’ Tommy 
Tuff—‘We are waitin’ for de angel 
mum.’ Mrs. Marks—‘What angel?’ 
Tommy Tuff—‘Why, de lady dat came 
fra here last week and give one of de 
kids a nickel to wash his face.’—Chic
ago Daily News.

A STORY OF MEN AND DOGS.
The readers of the Farmer’s Advo

cate have waited long for the new 
story. It pays to wait when some
thing as good as “Bob, Son of Battle” 
can be procured by waiting. _ _ _

The girl who presided over the soda 
fountain in Heckelmeyer’s drug store 
was accustomed to patrons who did 
not know their own minds, and her 
habit of thought was difficult to change.

“I’d like a glass of plain soda,” said 
a stout man, entering one day in evi
dent haste as well as thirst.

“You have vanilla, or you have 
lemon?” tranquilly inquired the young 
woman.

“I want plain soda—without syrup. 
Didn’t you understand me?” asked the 
stout man, testily.

“Yas,” and the placid face did not 
change in expressing or color. “But 
wat kind syrup you wan him mitout? 
Mitout vanilla or mitout lemon?”— 
Youth’s Companion.

WHEN BEDTIME COMES.
Just when I ’m having such good times 

1 never had before,
With all my playthings spread round 

On table, chairs and floor;
When it’s dusk behind the sofa back 

And black dark under the stair,
And I wonder what strange animals 

Perhaps are lurking there;
And 1 think I ’ll go a-hunting them, 

And begin to clean my gun,
Then mamma shuts her book and says, 

‘It’s bedtime, son.’

Outside the window by my crib 
I see the sky all red,

Where the old sun, like me, I s’pose, 
Has been carried off to bed.

He never sees the fireflies dance.
Or hears the whippoorwill;

He u ver sees the rockets dart 
Straight up from Signal Hill;

He r ver sees the wee star eyes 
■' : open, one by one,

I w r now, who says to him,
‘I* bedtime, sun!’

Y Marshall Parks, in M. E. 
Adve, 'te.

Dr. STUBB’S SOCIALISM.
The new Bishop of Truro is a Christ

ian Socialist, and in this connection he 
has sometimes told an anecdote. “I 
had,” he once said, “called on a rich old 
merchant in the North to ask him for a 
subscription. At first he was some
what grumpy. “Come,” he said, 
“they call you a Socialist, what do you 
mean by Socialism?” “My dear, sir,” 
I replied, “it depends what Socialism 
you mean, Political Socialism or Christ
ian Socialism, for there is a great differ
ence between the two. The Political 
Socialist says: “What is your is mine”; 
but the Christian Socialist says: “What 
is mine is yours.” ’ The old man’s eye 
twinkled. “Ah!” he said, “I’ve met a 
good many of the first sort ; I never met 
any of the second. However, here’s 
£5 for your fund.” ’—Westminster 
Gazette.

The Lady—How long is it before we 
get into the harbor, steward ?

Steward—About an hour and a half.
The Lady—O, dear I shall die before 

then.
Steward—Very likely, ma’am. But 

you’ll be all right again when you’ve 
been on shore ten mintues.—Pick-Me- 
Up.

“I saw a queer thing the other day” 
said the story-teller : “it was a duck 
swimming across a pond and a cat sit
ting on its tail.”

“Oh, nonsense,” cried the audience 
incredulously. “How could a duck 
swim across a pond and a cat on its 
tail?”

“Nevertheless,” said the story-teller, 
“It’s perfectly true. I should explain 
however, that the cat was sitting on it’s 
tail on a wall.”

WILLIE’S PICTURE.

An amusing story is told of a certain 
American youngster. For some occas
ion of public rejoicing it was decided to 
decorate his school, and the boys were 
invited to help with gifts of flowers, etc. 
Thereupon Willie B— offered to bring 
a picture of Washington. Needless to 
remark the offer was accepted, and a 
space of obout a foot square, surrounded 
with laurel leaves, etc., was left in a 
most conspicuous position on one of 
the walls. Next day Willie arrived 
with his “picture. ” But judge of 
everyone’s feelings when he solemnly 
produced—a postage stamp bearing 
upon it the head of the man who 
“couldn’t tell a lie. ”
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THEN THEY UNDERSTOOD.
The Earl of Wemyss celebrated his 

eighty-eighth birthday last Saturady. 
He was born before Queen Victoria, 
yet he found himself on such good terms 
with life that he married a second wife 
the year before her Majesty’s death. 
Whatever Lord Wemyss tackles he 
tackles energetically, and it is to his 
perennial enthusiasm that the volun
teer army has outlived its early fame 
as “Saturday to Monday soldiers,” 
and become something well worth a 
possible invader reckoning with. For 
fifty years he has been a volunteer, 
and he can remember days when drill 
was not what it should have been. 
Once he was taking the corps he com
manded up Fleet Street, and presently 
gave the order, Right “wheel!” The 
volunteers did not understand, and 
began to get into a rare tangle. In 
another second Lord Wemyss saw the 
corps would be in a hopeless wreck, so 
metaphorically throwing his drill-book 
to the four winds, he roared out, ‘Damn 
it all, furn up Fetter lane!” The 
situation was saved.—Black and White.

THE WAYS OF A WOMAN.
“Ye can trust ’most ev’ry woman’s 

heart, but ye can’t trust any woman’s 
tongue. ”

“I’ve alluz figgered thet a woman’s 
mind ain’t grey matter. It’s a bunch 
o’ rainbows with colors that run. 
They’re made to think crossways. ’’

“Women talk jist like most In
jins fight. When they find a point 
they want to attack they creep up to 
within 100 yards of it on one side; 
then they do the same on th’ other 
side; then they try the right and left; 
an’ then most likelv thev give a war- 
whoop, an’ go runnin’ off without ever 
attackin’ th’ point they wuz aimin’ at 
at all. ”

“Women are cur’us. One reason 
why men like ’em, I reckon, is be
cause they’re irritatin’ kind o’ puzz
les, like ‘Pigs in the Clover.’ Ye 
corral one part of their characters 
an’ think ve’ve got it hobbled so it 
can’t get away. Then ye start to drive 
in another, an’, ’fore ye know it, out 
jumps th’ first one, an’ ye’ve got to 
begin all over again. ”—The Colonel 
in The Balance of Power."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Established 
in 1864

Canada's
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ORGANS
USED ALL OVER THE WORLD. CANADA’S LARGEST MAKERS

THE BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Limited, guelph

Bell Pianos and Organs are Sold in the West by

THE WINNIPEG PIANO AND ORGAN CO. SASKATCHEWAN PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
295 Portage Avenue - Winnipeg, Man. Saskatoon and - - - Regina, Sask.
B. E. FOSTER - Music Store ALBERTA PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
8th Street ----- Brandon Norman Block - - - - Calgary

mcintosh & Campbell
Edmonton

Catalogues or information cheerfully furnished by the Agent in your district. Write him to-day.
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For Best Results Ship Your Wheat 
Oats, Barley and Flax to

The Dunsheath 
MacMillan Co. Ltd.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

We are making a Specialty of Oats

47 Merchants Bank Building
WINNIPEG MANITOBA


